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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 24, 1900.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

O. C. BURRELL & SON,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
B(.'rrill Bank

Bldg.,

ELLSWORTH,

REPRESENT

WK

THE

Most Reliable Home and Foreign
Lowest Rates

MONEY TO LOAN

suit

to

sums

Companies.

with

Compatible
In

ME.

Safety.

Improved

on

real

estate

and

Non resident tax notice.
Portland:
Orcn Hooper's 8ons—.Stove*.
Dorchester, Mass.
Walter Baker A Co—Chocolate

collateral.

Cold weather brings the stoves and furpaces into use—more chance for fires—
You've got to risk it with your neighbors—but won't you let
more lires.
Wo represent a coterie of good stalwart insurus take the risk for you?
ance companies.
Liberal terms.

"C,T"P
TTIQ OAT
("IT?!?!
X lltilkj
VJ.H.JJUXVCI.

Geo. H. GRANT COHPANY,

ZTA.

For other local
H. B.

ne.

Miss

Clothing.

visiting

The annual

Thanksgiving

Dirigo club
querade.
^
Erva

are

Mrs.

Caps—Latest Styles.

in Boston for

Mrs.

ing h»

Whltewood Board and Plonk

Constantly

on

are

a

bonsey

city.

needed

hand.

i

at our store this week:

|

LINE

j
<

3

|

green

3-incli

cents.

This is a

]

WALKOVER

I

SHOES
lias arrived.
gear

for

the

\u better foot-

2

be

2
2

money

can

bought.

|

A 16x20 Picture
white, gilt,

I

2

OF TIIE I'ELEIIItATED

curtains—only

10 cents.

picture.

I

♦

Brass Extension
Rods

with a

fa'll

X
t

WALSH’S.

|

brown or

c

frame; only 80

regular
OtI\er pictures

81.30

25c. to 87.50.

A. W. CUSHMAN &

SON,

Undertakers and Embalmers,

Xo. 1 Franklin Street,

E"sworth.

“

2

from

25c. i

IICm> XmoO CiO O OCm:k> 0
CONCORDS.
BRIQHTONS.

2

g

Other kinds of grapes—Dela- 8
fi
wares and .Salems—are higher.

FLORIDA ORANGES,

The lirst of the season, are
now in the market.

8
fi
C

OYSTERS—Fresh every day.

§

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

8

SICK ROOMI

SUPPLIES!
FLOWERS

Z BEI) PANS, UK INALS,
X
t
BULB aiul FOUNTAIN t

X*
♦

ELLSWORTH
GREENHOUSE.

x

J

Z
Z

Z
The Ellsworth American z»
[The only

county

SYK1NGES, STEKILNURSING
I ZEUS,
BOTTLES, Etc., Etc.,

♦

for all occasions can He
had at the

paper.]

♦

X

|

Lowest Prices—quality always fore- T
most—are for sa'e In our Surgical Sup T
piles Department. We carry aboutevery- #
at

AMU LET Cg gllOW YOU.

WIGGIN

&

pond

‘‘Camp Eiiis”.

Mrs. Ella A. Dunn left last Thursday
for m wo wo.kd v»sit with tier parents, J.
T. B. Waterhouse a.id wife, at Saco.
Walter J. Clark, who has
been seriously ill, are glad to know that
he is improving and is now able to sit up.
Friends of

Mrs. E. F. Roninson returned last week
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. C. S.
Bragdoti, in Brockton and other relatives
In Massachusetts.

MOORE,

DRUGGISTS-

Z

X

♦
♦

Dirigo athletic

The

to talk

evening
month to

Monday

club met

first

the

of

next

No death in Ellsworth in recent years
caused a greater shock than this.

Phrough boyhood, young manhood his
riends proudly watched his progress,
md predicted for him a brilliant future.
So Ellsworth boy ever entered upon

will leave this week for

their

new

home

Manchester, N. H. Mr. Richardson is
employed in a large shoe factory there.
The Ellsworth literature club will study
Tennyson during the coming winter. The
first meeting will be held next Tuesday
evening with Miss Mary H. McFarland.
Schooner “Victory”, of Ellsworth, Capt.
Adelbert Bellatty, Bangor for Norwalk,
in

prominent
ilace in the community was rapid. And
to it is that his untimely death, barely in
he prime of life, has come with startling
niddenness on the community.
Mr. Drumruey has been confined to his
louse since a week ago
.Saturday. He atended court during the first
J[ew days of
he

term, but

act, it is
nan

chains, also kedge
in the gale last week. She
anchored on Nantucket shoals

already stated,

Eureka running team
meeting
he d Oct. 12 the following new officers
were elected: Oils M. Webber, foreman;
Vernon Hansccru, assistant
foreman;
Frank Smith, clerk and treasurer; Her*
mau J. beammon, manager.
committee to talk
nent

the merchants’ carnival
over

forming

organization, which

was

a

perma-

called

for

last night, was postponed on account
of the critical illness of Charles H.
Drumraey, chairman of the committee.
Leighton has moved his barber
shop from the second floor of the Cunningham building, corner of Main and
Franklin streets, to the Smith building, a
little further up Main street.
There be
has an attractive shop on the ground
floor.
John

At the business meeting of the Free
Baptist society lust week, Kev. Q. H.
Salley was elected president and treasurer
and H. W. Dunn, secretary. The trustees
are M. D. Chutto, H. W. Dunn, James A.
Taylor, A. R. Barron and A. M. Small.
There

meeting of Ellsworth Masons at Esoteric lodge room last
evening, when Dr. J. F. Manning laid before them a proposition for the sale of the
Manning block to the Masons. The
dimensions of the building, cost, running
expenses, earnings, etc., and the prjee for
(Continued on page 8.)
was an

informal

JFinatm'al.
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A SMALL SUM
will

rent a

SAFETY DEPOSIT

BOX

In our Burglar and
Fire-Proof Vault,
which will
afford
protection for one’s

valuables,

(•
•)

be took to

his

bed

5
•)

(•

J
•)

3*

Price according to zizo of Box.

TYLER, F*OGG & GO

$
•)

(o

Dealers in Bonds,

§
J

nORSE-Ol.lVER Building,

$

BANOOR, ne.

J
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Is

sweet.

economical, because

most

to

rally,

leavening strength. In
the easy, expeditious preparation of the finerj
'cakes_and pastries,'Royal is indispensable.
purest

less

Since then his fail-

Care must be taken to avoid baking powders made
from alum.
Such powders are sold cheap, because 1
Not only J\
they cost but a few cents per pound.
A'ill they spoil the cake, but alum is a corrosive acid, which taken in food means injury to health, ^

Yesterday morning

and

during

night

the

stronger. Early this morning a
sbange for the worse was noted, and from
hat he sank

rapidly

until his death.

H. Drummey

was

born in

be

common

schools

high school,

of

ciiy,

the

and in

from tbe

graduating

High school w ith the class of ’82
After graduating he taught school for a
few terms, and then entered the postDifiee at Bar Harbor, where be was emcd

clerk

two years.
tbe railway

ploy
ime be was in
mail service
in New
York.
He was acting clerk of
courts lor Hancock county after H. B.
launders was made United States marmu land before J. F. Knowltou was
apas

For

short

a

pointed.

riUTRCII

since

Drummey

be

became

has been

of

—

the

winter

ludies

will

ho considered.

cordially

are

Oct.

invited to he

All

th«

free.

present.

at Unitarian
Friday, Oct. 23, 8 n. »
vestry—Old maids’ convention. Tickets,

Saturday evening at 7, half-hour song
service fur nose interested in singing
Saturday evening, at 7 30, teachers’

meeting
Subject:

home of Mrs. S. D.

at

15 cents.

age

;oinmitteeman six years, and last year
was
elected State committeeman from
Hancock county.
Mr.

Drummey has
municipal office,

not

been

a

seeker

tue only city office
being that of city treasurer,
which lie filled several terms with ability.
held

J..--

Siiswortb in the State legislature, where
ie served with ability, holding the important secretaryship of the joint cotnuiLlee on railroads and telegraphs.
Mr.

Druoimey

was

elected

couuty at-

torney at the Slate election last mouth,
md would have eutered upon the office

Ian. 1

His death will cause a
racancy which will be tilled by appointneut by the governor.
Mr. Drumtney was married in 1893 to
Hiss

next.

Margaret Gaynor,

vho survives

him.

hree brothers aud

of

Ellsworth,

The deceased leaves
one

sister

—

Michael J.

Sdward L. and William J. Druramcy, of
Ellsworth, aud Mrs. Burt Wilson, of Bantor.

_

SUDDEN

DEATH.

[lyrou P. Getcheli, Sr., Found Dead
In a Mill This Morning.
Byron P. Getcheli, of Ellsworth Falls,
light watchman for the Ellsworth Lumper Co., in the old Grant mill, was found
lead in the mill this morning.
Death
probably resulted from heart failure,
dr. Getcheli has been in failing health
or some time, but continued at bis work
is

usual.

The mill was running last night until 8
•'clock. When the workmen left, Mr.
< Jetchell was
apparently as well as usual.
L'he indications are that he must have
lied soon after the men left. His body
vas near
the rotary saw. His lighted
] antern was on the floor beside him. His
uncheon, which he usually ate about
1 nidnight, had not been touched.
Mr. Getcheli was born in the western
1 ►art of the State. He was about sixty1 ive years of age. He came to Ellsworth
I roru Orland about
forty years ago.
Yheii a young man in Orland he used to
( ;o to the fishing banks in Bucksport
1 essels.
He went a few trips after coni| ng to Ellsworth, but most of the time
■ ince
coming here he has been employed
1 n the mills. He was a good workmau
< nd a good citizen.

Hancock hall—
baud, fol-

t

cor rot

Wednesday, Nov. 28. at Hancock ball—

j Masquerade

ball of

Dirig«>

athletic club.

BAPTIST.

Sftat&ontntt.

Pastorute Vacant.

Special services every evening this week
by Rev.
except Thursday, conducted
David Kerr, of Quincy, Muss.

'-A

n.

tn.

by

school at 12.

Chr stian

meeting at 6.
vice ai

Sunday

S

Endeavor prayer

a

Rev. David

K*rr.

preaching

Praise and

7 p. in., conducted by
FRiiE liAmST.

ser-

Rev. George 11. Salley, pastor.
Friday eveniug at 7.30, prayer-meeting.
Sunday, Oct. 28—Preaching service at
Sunday school at 3 15
p. ni.
Social service at 7 p. ni.

p.

a

bottle.

•

It contains the pure Hod

Mr. Kerr.

2 30

\

Cod Liver Oil.
Tofts,

T

r-M If*

Lune

W

Cod Liver Oil nourlsl
a ! wasting
tissues, soothes all throat Irritation ; dry,
hacking coughs soon disappear when It
is used. 75c. a bottle.

\
P

in.

Our Hot Water Bottles plea e lot of people,
ku docs the Way we have of selling them
—giving you a new bottle or your money
back if you are not satisfied.

v

A

\

t

G. A. PARC HER,

J

CONGREGATIONAL.

Liver Oil, the
S'rOU'd. Of
»'vpu.*)h^ Iihifs of
nuu cjod.i, ui.u is agreeably fla-

A
A

4

£

Emulsion of

|

Sunday, Oct. 28—Preaching service at
10 30

the party in recent
knowledged
.‘ampsigua. He has been chairman of
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.
:he republican ciiy committee eleven
OUT-OF-TO WN 8EBVICES.
years. Only this year he asked to be reRev. Oeorge 11. Salley, of the Free Bapieved of this position, but his party tist church, will preach at West Hancock
would not hear of it.
He was district Sunday, Oct. 28, at 10 30 a. in.
leader of

f

Concert

Ezra the Scribe.”

Sunday, Oct. 28—Morning service at
Sermon by the
pastor. Sunday i

Mr.

He has been a bard and
party.
iffeetive worker, and has been the ac-

Thursday, Nov. S.
by East port
lowed by ball.

Wiggin.

10 30.

the repub-

active in

CIO MING F.VPLVk

I

22, 23, 24, 25 and 2'l, at 2.S0 p. m.,
|
liev. A. 11. Coar, pastor.
| and Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, at 7.30,
2
business
Thursday afternoon, o’clock,
st Manning hall—Cooking d ?r
miration
Plar.s for I by Myrtle
meeting of woman’s alliance.
Admission
Etuelyn Rubin

building.

Ever

NOTES.

UNITARIAN.

school at 11 45

In 1887 be entered tbe law office of tbe
late Judge George P. Dutton, of Ellsworth, to study law. He was admitted lo
the Hancock county bar ut tbe Juinjury
term, 1890, after passing an exceptionally
£oo(l examination. Soon afterward be
entered the law office of Hale & Hamlin,
Hid on Jan. 1, 1897, was admitted lo the
firm. A little over a year ago he opened
in office of hi* own in tbe First National
bank

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Ells-

worth thirty-five years ago. He was the
youngest son of tbe late John and
Sancy Drummey. He was educated in
;be

it is the

and greatest in

teemed

of

meeting of

In

very low, but in the afternoon he

le was

ne ever

The

Makes hot breakfast-breads wholesome—no
Makes cake, biscuit
yeast germs, no alum.
and pastry of superior fineness, flavor and deli-'
cacy. Makes food that will keep moist and!

disease has

that the

hail two weeks ago.
ire has been rapid.

ifter

hawser

a

then.

Absolutely

•

Ellsworth’s
merchants’ carnival,
he
vorked inriefatjgably for the success of
be uudertaking.
A week before the
carnival, during a business trip to Boston,
is was taken ill and confined to bis hotel
me day.
He kept about, however, until,

lost both anchors and

At

well

not

was

probable

a

As chairupon him several weeks.
of tlie executive committee of the

leen

is

Eivkin^f Powder
Pure

flattering proswaiting him from

more

seemed

first, and his rise into

and
was

with

lican

reorganize.

John H. K'chardson and family

Mrs

"H

f

iss

aflsirs of the club.

over

The club will meet

ltllnK.♦ (•
COMB

Brunch

upper

Mrs. Sarah G. L ighton, of Unionville,
i' in this city visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. L. Thomas, and other relatives.

t oup

I
WINDOW SHADES

W.

The Knights of King Arthur expect to
have their new lodge room in the Giles
block open in shout s we^k.
The new (ramp of C. K. Foster, A. VV.
Ellis and others at

son.

&

uncle, II.

her

§9
■

ever.

leeuicd

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Aiken spent a few
days last week
visiting relatives at
Ruck sport and Dedham.

A few of the many bar-

complete.

a

F. W. Stanton, of Boston, is visitparents, Cept. H. J. Joy and wife,

has been named

20c.

little daughter
visit of two or

Alexander returned last
visit to her mother at

A.

moine, is visiting
Dunn, of ti is city.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS.

fur lace and muslin

of

mas-

Prominent

Most

Young Men Died To-day.
Charles H. Druraraey, county attorney< fleet of HRncock
county and one of Ellsvorth’s most prominent young men, died
1 hortly
before noon to-day of typhoid

Charles

I'. ISonsey A Son have completed their building on Water street;
have lifted it up with new machinery; have equipped it with a lit-horse
We manufacture
power electric motor, and are ready for business.
and deal in

and ENDS

a

Miss Harriet Mason has entered Shaw’s
business college at Bangor for a course
in stenography.

Quarters.

.Iig Sawing, Planing, Turning, and <ltilihing.
keep glas.-> and putty, and do repairing where these articles

r

in this

Water Street, Ellsworth.

An Old Business in New

W.

night from
Bucksport.

OWEN BYRN,
Clothier and Furnisher,

WHITE POLE

the

is

three weeks.

Hats and

from 20c. to 55c.

kiln

ball

eve

will be

this year

Mrs. L. F. Gi’es and

that may he found

4,5 and 6.

his brick

Jennie Connlck, of Portland, is
her parents in this city.

he

t

Underwear from 25c. up.

gains

pagen

up

Miss Lillian Clary, of Bangor,
guts, of Mrs. ii. M. Campbell.

Furnishing Goods.

e:.

11 rod

)ne of Ellsworth’s

he

yesterday.
Mrs. N. T. Murray, of Kocitlaud, la visiting relatives in Ellsworth.

Men's Suits from fci.50 up.
Youths’ Suits from $:> up.
Children's Suits from 75c. up.

We

new* see

Phillip*

1

lects; honors

Smith's Green Mountain Renovator.

111

Hbbertfacmnit*.

H. DRUMMEY; DEAD.

CHARLES

nan’s estate
or cocoa.

Miscellaneous:

Cold weather is here, anil it is
time to buy substantial

Fa!! and Winter

Clifton Woo<l ward-Overcoat found.
8t«t« ment—Klin worth Loan and Building Asaoclatlou.
A I Saunders— House for sale.
Boston A Bangor steamship Co—Change in
schedule
.1 P Kldrldge—Stoves, furnaces, etc.
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
Wiggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
C K Foster—Furniture.
Cull A Connlck—Millinery.
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Geo H Grant—Insurance and real estate.
OKI.AN I):
Non resident tax notice.
V KRONA:

No. 43

|!

-a---

--—-—

Ellsworth,

Maine.

...

^
0
£
0
f

^

£

£
0
£
T

f
5

-%%i

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
prayer and bible study
ai
7 30.
After prayer
meeting there will be a meeting of the
church and pariah.
Committees will be

Meeting for
Friday evening

A father, fearing an earthquake in the
region of his home, sent his two boys to a
distant friend until too danger would be

appointed

for the year.
28 —Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor.
10 30.
Sunday
school in the chapel at 11.45. Evening
service at 7 o’clock.

over.

Sunday, Oct.

A few

weeks

after

the

'cither

re-

ceived the following brief note from hia
friend: “Dear Jack:
Please take ycur
—

hoys home and send

me

In** ear*

LiquakC.”

SbbertiBnnmta.

|

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.

|

A

BIG

f

"

|

This is to

that I hare

$

Gentlemen’s Fur-

4

certify

sold all

Ijl

nishing Goods at an

Sfrom

j

PURCHASE,

T

the

THE BIG STORE.’

of

our

original

extra low price

£

wholesale cost to

+

4

Lewis Friend dr Co.

|
l

A GIGANTIC SALE OF

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s Winter Weight Shirts and
Gallert’s price, 25c, 35c, 50c, our

I
I

|

M. GALLERT.

Gallert’s 62c, 75c,
our

price

for this

Drawers,
price,

87c, and 81 Underwear,
sale,

il r>

l

£

L

Yjp
5 C
*3

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,
New Bank Block,

Main and State Sts.

f
|
i

J
4
?

f
|

i

CHRISTIAN KJDEAVOR.
Toptr For the Week Beglaaing Oef,
by Hf». 9. IK Doyle.
fcl
None.—Po doC worry.—Nath, tt 1S-S4.
Life is iw»apiled with careworn and
worry ridden people. Tbouaauds are
and drink and
ortfmMMfcli «*T*n
about tfc* morrow who have no coucern about the great future beyond the
x>«t

grav«.

Mol

EDITED BT MAC«T

Its Motto:

uie

at*

lb»i ucuriii, anu *1IU*

Being for the

auu

isi^uvut

iui

iuc

uuuj.

common

Ui iic

1*

for the

this

ip

are no
i& not

succinctly
mu

ft

ne«p«ui *•*<!

good. It 1* for the

«eirv«Pt

*

workaday

world few

communications, and Us success depends large
ly on the support given it in this respect. Com
munlcatlons must !«e signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission,
j Communications will be subject to approval or
| rejection bv the editor of the column, but none
will tie rejectee without good reason. Address
I all com mu ideations to
The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.
Benefit
Mutual
Column.

dmtnanded of them

and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

hahed-bean

Saturday.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Cousin*

Albert

imrw*

Jut

employ-

D. Chat to

Cbatto died Wednesday
An
extended
obituary is

C.

tbe

at

Sunday forenoon. Tbe candidate*
were Mrs. Etta Billings and Miss May C.
Condon. Kev. C. B. Morse conducted tbe

W*

a-a

e-cv-

.«

--...

WnJ

n__.
now

health.

Peter Benson la quite 111 with

Mrs.

complication of

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

a

diseases.

H. Newman has gone on a gunning
L>r. Simmons in his yacht.
Dolly.
Oct. 22.

C.

cruise with

Said to ho One of tho Beet
in tho Coutry,

A dose in time saves lives.” I>r. Wood’# Norway Pine Syrup; nature’# remedy for cough#,
colds, pulmonary disease* of every sort— Adrt.

We believe that this vault afford*

Fire and

SSUUismunts.

Burglary.

<johnsoris

Ilrtlhnm.

M

ilton Blood is at home ill

ilh typhoid

w

A. B. Burrill, of
Brockton, Maas., is
spending a week with relatives in town.
Mrs. H. P. Burrill went to Dexter to
attend the Sunday school convention last

Oldest --originated

uuy Burrill has been home from Castine,
he is attending school, for a short
visit.

1|

my best.

And 11 I see some fellow traveller rise
Ear, far at»ove me, still with quiet breast
1 keep on climbing, climbing toward the skies
And do my best.

weakness, may fill your future years
with healthy joy.
When I began to take Lydia E.
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound I was
I suftiot able to do my housework.
fered terribly at time of menstruation.
me
could
do
Several doctors told
they
nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs. Pinkham's advice and medicine I am now
well, and can do the work for eight in
the family.
I would recommend Lydia E.
Pihkham’s Vegetable Compound to all
mothers with large families.”—Mrs.
Carrie Belleville, Ludington, Mich.

llriHikolllf
John
Hum*

North
Mr*

hns

hern

\
,'j^

niucb.//

//

for tbo««

to

Renting Bop*

inner,

trlAlui

Hart Costity Savins Bant,
ELLSWORTH.

■

^

'Jv

*»•••

”4 r,r«
>»-**

ME.

,f tk*

Commenced

Htudnmu.

Deposit* In this bank

QUAKER

X. B.

Mag

1*73

by law exempt (ron

are

taxation.

COOLIDOK, Preside at.

WHITCOMB, Fiee-Presidenl.
BVRRILL, Trtanrn.

JOHX K

CBARLSS C.

to South

for the less.
Brooksville to see htr mother, Mrs. Emms
2. We should not worry because God
Condon.
My very best; and if at close of day.
cares for that which is less valuable
Worn out I sit me down awhile to rest,
Orrin Green Gray has returned from
than man and will therefore provide
1 bill) «rtil mpiiil me ii.irmriitu If I mav.
Bar Harbor, where he has been at work
He feeds the fowls of the
for man.
And do my be*t.
on a milk farm.
air; He clothes the lilies of the field.
It may not be the i*eautlful or grand.
But what nre the fowls of the air. what
Mr*. Esther Doyle, of Ellsworth, who
But I must try to be »o cart fu., lest
nre the lilies of the field, compared to
t.Rs been visitir.g her sou Walter the past
1 fall to l»e what'* put into my baud—
two weeks, rett rued yesterday.
man, who has been created in God's
My very beat.
I
Image and redeemed by the precious
Mrs. Manning Perkin* went to Dark
Better and belter every stitch must lie.
blood of the Son of God? If God cares
Harbor last week to remain a few days
The last a illtle stronger than the rest.
for the grass of the field, which today
with Mr. Perkins, who is employed there.
Good Master' Help my eyes that they may see
is and tomorrow Is cast Into the oven,
C.
To do my beet.
Oct. 22.
am
of
which
I
how can we ever doubt that He will
responsiaccomplishment
is
easier
to
ble.
So
it
care for and provide for us?
really
you see,
To the M. B. Column:
j Your l**sl work Jean not !•© done without good
3. We should not worry; worry is
The enclosed poem vac copied & year ago preach than to practice, even for
health, and you ran't^have good health without
1
Aunt
Aunt Madge.
fruitless.
"Which of you. by taking from the A>«* Century.
thoughi perhaps
j pure blood. Mood's f-.ir-.’iparlUa* 1* the great
of
it.
We
arc
e>o
to
could
utnkv
use
apt
thought, can add one cubit to his stat- Madge
pur© Idood maker. Jt give- appetite, -trength
a part of our time and eu« rgy in db
and vigor, and cures disease.
ure?"
“AIM SALOME’S” ltl Kill DAY.
Worry is useless—it is worse spend
content and longing for l*.-uer opportunities j
than useless. It not only does no good,
! Constipation Is cured by Hood's Pills. 25c
and more success, Instead of trying to "do our
How
Deer Isle Honored Its Second Adrt.
but it does harm. It unfits us for the
j L* si" whatever, and wherever we may lie. And
Ontennrlan.
accomplishment of the very purposes so, slates* of the M. H. column, it behoove* n* j
Scald bead Is an eczema of the scalp—very
South Deer Isi k, Oct. 16 (special)—It
over which we worry.
I one and all, now that the various interest* and
What God does is a full guarantee ol festivities of summer are over and we have is seldom that any local event arou«essucb -ever© sometime*, l*ut It can Im» cured. Ihiau's
I
Ointment, quick an>i jMrmanent In It* result*
Let ns not then,
more
leisure to do “our very Ih-sI”, to show
what God veill do.
widespread interes* as did the celebration At any drug
Advi.
store, 50 tent*
be overanxious about the present 01 Aunt Madge our appreciation of tier faithful- of the one-hundredth anniversary of the
lies*, by supplying her with so much material ] birth of “Aunt Salome” Sellers, on Monthe future. Trustfulness becomes the
that she will be obliged to !
Christian mnch better than overanxie- t for this department
day, Oct. 15.
fRrtkal.
get out her waste basket for lack of room,
The weather in the morning was unty. Let us trust and never be afraid.
to
each
of
u*
must
have
The summer
brought
i
but
notwithstanding
this,
favorable,
THE PRAYER MEETING.
and mind, and
| new Idea*, new lesson* fur heart u.»
friends began to call at an early hour
would help
Have a roll call service, each one re
perhaps just what has be!|*ed
1
with
received
the
them
some one else.
St caking of «u turner festivities, The venerable lady
spending as his name is called.
smile .-that is always so pleasa: t,
; why cannot we have something, sometime, all
genial
Because It s ter one
BIBLE READINGS.

Pritgcj

Po not risk the loss of vour valuable
whru security can be obtained at such a

Mrs. Wallace

Mrs. Carrie Bex. lev ills.

as

a

\V. N\ Littlefield, of Bangor, is conducting a singing school here. It promises to
be very successful.
B. Black and family have
returned home from Brad ley, w here they
have been during the summer.
B.
Oct. 22.

Beat-for

n*
•'■•omlml;
I. S. JOMfSOM A CO..
Botton. Mas#.

VV

where

Sometimes 1 write a very little hymn.
The joy within me cannot be repressed ;
Tbough.no one reads—the letters are so dim—

1*10.

arrange,]

Box*, from <4 to 420 per annum
according to sire and location.

exUTuat or Internal use. Carta
II
I)
I!
"wchs, colds.cholera morbus, colic. Ml
all pains, aches and lnflam- Ml
\\ sting*,
t oti#.Ion.
cents and .SO Ml
\\ mat
larger al*e more Jy
\\ vrit* boitla.three
limes

week.

i

Absolute

LgnimenT
[9

so

secure

ANODYNE

fever.

w

banking rooma.'are

Our

Vault,

absolute *e.

curlty against

C.

Oct. 22.

name

do

Gray
jloiu

Harry

a

camp

asuiugton.

printed elsewhere in this issue.
A baptismal service was held

1 do my best.

1

P.
to

vv

was

Meyer'a

~

service.

i 1 {sometimes I sing a very simple song.
And send it outward to the east or west,
Although in sileutuess it rolls along,
1

Will jam

L>e*. E.
morning.

jut-l^hc

fore, if God has given us the greater,
depend on Him for the less.
He who created life can certainly tie
depended on to sustain it He who
made the body will not allow it to
want for clothing.
Having given the
greater, we can safely rely upon Him

supper at DeThe supj'er and
social even inf which followed were enjoyed by all.

i# loading tbe threemasted schooner “James A. -FiskeM with
paving for New York.

is not upon the rolls of fame.
*T1* on the page of common life impressed;
same,
But I’ll keep marking, marking
And do my best.

we can

tbe

are

Cove

I may not paint a perftet masterpiece.
Nor carve a statue by the world confessed
A miracle of art, yet will not cease
To do my best.

|

lor

uateKuue
ment.
M.

I may j>erform no deeds of great renown,
No glorious act to millions manifest;
Tet in my little labors up and down
I’ll do my best.

a uviv-

chttdren of Fdward Grfndle
arrived here from Bluehill last Saturday.
The three

There

na* sr.ico

toung.

IT BEt*T.

My

atker page*

Mr. and Mr*. George
Gray
proud parent* of a g.rl baby.
Schooner “Haael DeMM,
Opt.

women

to mothers of
work is never

purveyor of

see

W.

placed that physical exertion

constantly
J-jr- v.i.

Oamljf

Ann

liruuktvtll*

«**>**»»»

Mrs. Pinkhhm makes a special appeal
larsre families whose
thftie, and many ol
whom suffer, and suffer for lack of
intelligent aid.
To women, voung or old, rich or
poor, Mrs. Pinlchamt of Lynn. Mass.,
extends her invitation of free advice.
Oh, women ! do not let vour lives be
sacrificed when a word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at the first approach of

com

Information ami suggestion, a medium for the In
terehanreof ideas. In this capacity it solicits

m>*n «>**»—n

among Uif uuworry to be found,

uuty

those

“Helpful and Uoptful
are

iW

additional

Banking.

IfMthTIWt.

COUNTY NEWS.

To Mothers of Largo Families.

MADGE”

The purpose* of this column
stated in tbe tlt'e an<1 motto—It

trtio
but they also exist among the people
of God. This should not be. Worry Is
a sIel
It Is distrust of God and of the
promises of God. It Is a result of attaching undue Importance to the less
Important tblnrs of life If we seek
first the kingdom of God and keep the
kingdom of God first in our lives, we
vIII not worry over meat and drink,
lie who gives due prominence to the
spiritual wifi And that he will not need
to worry about the temporal, for God
will take care of that.
Christ in this part of the sermon on
tl. mount not only warns against the
folly of worry, but also shows by reaillustration the needlessson and by
He suggests three reasons
cess of it.
why we should not be overanxious or
worry about meat or drink or our future temporal wants:
1. We should not worry because God
gives us our lives. “Life is more than
meat, and the body than raiment.”
God gave us life. God made our bodies. These are more than meat for the
aaved

dtrurmatinrnts.

Mutual Benefit Column

Deposits draw Interest from the Brst day ol
March, June, September and December.

RANGES

MOAKD

Off

DIRECTORS,

Jolt* r Whitcoui.
N. B. ctniLinog.
r. Cakholl UoitaiLu
CHAKt.K.A C. tlL'UHILL.
Hat* hour*

dally, from

a a. m.

to 1?

m

Is what rour money'wlll
Invested in »hare» of the

earn

If

**

Hlnrortl Loan and Bnildine is’i
NKW

A
1b

8EKIES

Shares, 91 each; monthly
payments, 91 per share.

now

open.

—

WHY

___________

—

Why It Succeeds.

!

Job xxxviii. 41; Ps. xvl, 1-11; xxill
1-6; xxvil. 1-14: Luke xlf. 22-31; Rom
viil. l-ti; Phil. iv. G-13; Heb. xllL 5, 6
1 Pet v, G, 7.

j

Hare Faith.

I bear men everywhere praying foi
more faith, but when 1 listen to then
carefully and get at the real heart o:
their prayers, very often it is not mort
faith at all that they are wanting, bu
a change from faith to sight
"What shall I do with sorrow tha
God has sent me?”
"Take it up and bear It and ge
strength and blessing out of It."
“Ah, If I only knew what blesslni
there Is in It. If I saw how It wouk
help me, then I could bear It Wha
shall I do with this hard, hateful dutj
which Christ has laid right In mj
way 7"
"Do It and grow by doing It”
“Ah, yes. If I could only sea that 1

that line? An M. B. convention for
instance, with Aunt Madge in the seat of honor,
and the sister* labelled with tbelr jien name* a*
a convenient mode of introduction. Then we
should not have to keep wondering who‘‘Janet’*
and "Ego”, and all the others arc.
Flossie,
Oct-12.

“Flossie’s” beautiful poem and cheerful
letter ought to do us all good, and 1 am

certainly grateful to her for making a
direct application of “doing one’s best” in
such a practical way as to benefit Aunt
Madge by help for the M. B. column.
That “convention” al suggestion perhaps we can realize in Esther's “Sometime Lapd”. I should be glad to take
every sister of you by the hand and welcome you to my home, label you with your
nom de plumes (as Flossie proposed) and
feast you with viands prepared entirely by
M. B. recipes.
Dear readers all, don’t you think by
our mutual interest iu each other, by the
sympathy and the thoughts we express to
each other, we may be brightening a little
corner of the world with new hopes and
uplifting thoughts? If one busy mother

■

and

our own In

to

as ever.

her

from

near

and

interest-

one as

Many presents
far.

were

On her table

j

prepared a large number of souvenirs to give to those who
called, and these will be highly prized byall receiving them.
gathered.

She had

Visitors

parts of
present
the town, and several relatives from other
states came on purpose to attend this reception. A large party of relatives assembled at the family dinner, and in the afternoon the Martha Washington society, the
oldest temperance society in town, of
which she was one of the first members,
met to celebrate the occasion
It is wonderful how Mrs. Sellers bolds
her faculties, reading and sewing, and remembering events long past. Her hearing is good, and it is a pleasure to converse with her.
To look at her, no one
would think her more than seventy-five.
One of her visitors was her niece, Mrs.
Mary Warren, herself quite an aged lady,
but bearing her years so lightly that it
will not be surprising if she, too, lives to
were

■ tv

Ul. 1

UVIUULVUiU

will take

i

Here

from all

a

dealer,
making

while

says:

“In the fall

taken

my

other medicines before for the

complaint, but

the

pain

in my
At this time I !

and aches

back always returned.
had

it about

as

bad

as

same

I

ever

had.

STEAM

F. li. AIKEN.
ELLSWORTH,

ments, and I had it for a number of years,
often so severe that I could not stoop over
or lift anything.
I had no bother after
using Doan's Kidney Pills, and I did as
much driving and lifting as 1 ever did.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no

other.

a

Bad

Colds

a

Bad Cold With

"NO

JIE.

SWAN'S

cured

quickly

I.
II.
IV.

V.
VI.

'JJ*

Vlil.

ISLAND,;

CONTENTS.
Introd uctlon—A twirl *1 nes— Discovery.
Purchase— *>uiem«nt nnd Land Titles.
.Sketch of the l.lfeof C*»l .lame# Swan.
Biographical eketenes of Early Settler*.
Gotl’s In land.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Record*.

^

Miscellaneous.

AST. 23 Ml<tilh- street. Portland, or of the
pub.
Haber., THU Hancock LOCMTr PlBLlslllao
Co., Ellsworth, Me.

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notart Public

arl>

!

a.

follows:

For distance of

Lena than 5 mile.,
5 to 15

10 centa.
15

15 to 25

"

20

|

MAIN

ST.,

ELLSWORTH.

Twenty-five year*’ experience
special attention given

ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT

Horehound

Ellsworth,

...

STEWART,

M. D.

HOMCEOPATHIST,
West Brooksvills,
Maine.
Graduate Boston University.
Mend-ex] ol
Maine Hoimeopathlr .M*-dleal society; American
Institute of lloina-opathy, and corresponding
member Boston Honneopathlc Medical societyTK1.EPIIONB CONNECTION.

K. BUNKER, JR.,

OFFICES

AT

Bar Harbor office*
7 and 8 Mt. Desert Bloc),
BluehlM ofBce open Saturdays.

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

Telephone

I)E. H. W. Haines ln*gs to notify ulspatrons
and others that until further not hr* ids dental
rooms will be closedfon Wednes'iay afternoons
Ellaworth. Oct. 2ft. 181*9.

Telegraph Company.

and it

causes no indigestion.
25$,
50^, $1.00 per bottle; the largest size
cheapest. At all druggists. Be sure
to get Hale’s.

Maim*.

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME.

and

and Tar

LAW.

Also prosecuting attorney for all claA*u» of
pensions against the United States.
Business solicited.

cheap

New England

in New 1 rk

chronlcjcaaei1.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

your residence is useful

all the year round.

to

BURNHAM,

JF.

Telephone Service

Honey of

Peace

(Over Harder)’* Shoe Store.)

JOHN

proportion.

always, helpful often,
necessary somatimes, and

of the

H. L. I). WOODRUFF.

J)R.

*

®

For 3 MINUTES' CONVERSATION.
Approximately

Justice

Office over Hurrlll National Bank.
state street.
Ellsworth. Mr

A.

Low Hates

®

Hale’s

H. GREKLY,

d*

DENTIST.
No. 9 School

i
*

Graduate of the
das. ol -75

Street,

1b pleased to Inform the
people of
this city and vicinity that he has
pat into hia shop an engine and

Drops Cure In One Minute.

poor,
ensuing
support
year, and has made ample provision for their
support. Be therefore forbid* all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his written order, he will pay
for uo goods so furnished. Hakbv 3. Jo«£&.

u,

AMD

The book may »>e obtained of the
author, Da.
H. W. Small. Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Bsr

at

hereby gives nodes that he

u>

CO.,

CARROLL Bl'RRILL,

PKICK, $1.50.

and certain-

contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
THEhasundersigned
of the
for the
during the

A

Profiaaional Carte.

Batea for greater distances In

Pauper Notice.

WAHHEK."

»l. K. KBTKV
Knd Bridae.

TABLE OF

ly by

Pike's Toothache

PAY, NO

All kind# of laundry work done at short
tire, (gooda <-ailed for and delivered

the preparation of this volume, which covert
344 page*. From the following table of con
tent* may be seen the
ground which the book

Digestion.
are

LAUNDRY

or

SUbrrtisctntnts.

Don't Replace

Sec'-

AND HATH HOOMs.

HISTORY

The

jarring of the buggy hurt me, and 1 could
not lean against the back of the seat, my
kidneys were so sore. I brought it oo by
heavy lifting when delivering instru-

<

Ki.io, 1'rt‘ftdeni.

3&Bati£tmmtg.

is Ellsworth evidence to prove it:

machine

w

First hat') Hank Hid*

"

ELI^aWORTIl

regular trip
through Hancock county, I brought up in
MAINE,
Mariaville with a miserable, aching back.
nr
A lady living there suggested that I take
H. W. SMALL, M. D.
Doan’s Kidney Pills, saying: ‘They will
certainly help you.’ I took her advice
A history of Swan** Island has Just been
pubwhen I got back to Ellsworth, and prolished, and It now ready for delivery. Dr.
of
cured them at Wiggin’s drug store. I had Small,
Atlantic, has given much time to
’96

your

particular- Inquire of
llrNKT

A.

BOLD BY

Mr. Warren G. Jordan, traveling salesfor J. T. Crippen, piano, organ and

of

on

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
For

Thing Only,
Learning This.

tnirrovr

can

will amount to hut lutY month* n you are n< w pn)lui{ for
rent, and In aln»ut 10 year# you
will

size of fire-box

man

sewing

twenty four

inch stick of wood full

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success,
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing only.
They’re only for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill.

a beautiful bouquet of flowers sent
from California, looking as fre«h as if just

In both of these cases yon do no
nee that what you are begging for ti
or nurnea uuusesue gets a ue* iue« 10
not more faith, altboegh yon think I I
revolve in her mind and experiment on,
ls, but sight.
she is broadening her interests.
You want to see for yourself thi *
Among the visitors were some white
“How shall we divide our time?” How
ribboners who solicited “Aunt Salome” to
blessing In the sorrow, the strength li
many do you suppose have been trying in become an
the hard and hateful task.
honorary member of the union,
theory or practice the solution of that which she
Faith says not, "I see that It la goof
kindly consented to do, and the
since the article appeared in our
problem
for me, aud so God must have seei
c->unty president invested her w ith one of
column? It is an old„old question. These
the bows tied by Miss Anna Gordon, fastlt, but “God sent It. and so It must Is
mothers with two or three little children
ening it with a Willard pin presented by
good for me.”
about them, perhaps with two or three
the corresponding secretary. No doubt she
Faith, walking in the dark with God
more just beginning school life, how can
is the oldest white ribboner now living.
only prays Him to clasp Its band mon
for
I
know
such
time
anything?
closely; does not even ask Him for th( they get when I see them out for a little
lighting of the darkness so that tb< I mothers;
Book and Newspaper Notes.
ride some day I say: “I am glad Nellie or Magazine,
man may find the way himself.—Phil
COLBY STORIES.
i Annie can get out for a breath of air,”and !
Ups Brooks.
is fortunate in having a man lu
Colby
out
would
more
and
take
the
mothers
get
|
her student body who is undertaking
The Lamp of Faith.
| the little ones, too, only as they say: “It is a difficult work in collecting a volume of
them
ail
I
ready that
Matthew Arnold once said that th« ! so much work tojget
stories, to be known as “Colby Stories”,
duty and privilege of his life consisted get so tired 1 had rather stay at home than rhis man is Herbert Carlyle Libby, a
In bearing forward the Uu..p of lift undertake it.”
present member of the junior class. Mr.
Yes; but if your “John” has to go a few
for his father. So, I believe, you aud
Libby is a son of the late Hon. I. C.
I should take this lamp of faith thal miles with his horse aud carriage and
Libby, the father being well remembered
asks you to get ready and go with him, go
our fathers lighted, should fill It and
Maiue people as “the Cattle King of
if you can. If your housework isn’t quite by
It
aud
quicken
make it more glowing,
Maine”, and later as the promoter and
and should uot only press It faithfully ail done draw down the shades if you fear builder of electric lines in
this State.
a neighbor may look in; go w thout that
to our breasts, that It may
guide out
Mr. Libby commenced the work of color pie you intended to make for
pudding
Individual feet in the devious paths oi
lecting the present volume of stones over
Ufe, but we ought to come out with ll dinner, and accept that invitation to take a
year ago, and by diligent pursuit and
a
ride.
Don’t
think
of
the
little
work
and carry It into the dark corners ot
a
with
considerable
expenditure of
return—if
can
it.
you
help
poverty and shame and sin and human awaiting your
money, he has advanced the work so far
if
have
been
And,
John,
thoughtful
you
need and suffering, so that It may bethat November will see the work upon
come, indeed, not only a light to us, enough to ask your wife to go with you the market.
but a "light that llghteth every one (and I hope you husbands do think of it
The book will contain some 250 pages.
who cometh into the world.”—Key. sometimes) try and be as agreeable and
All of the coiitrlnutious in these pages
pleasant to her as you used to be just bePaul Bevere Frothingham.
will be written
by prominent Colby
fore you began to^bare life’s burdens and
alumni, such as Dr. William Matthews, of
joys together.
Tact.
Boston; Holman F. Day. of Auburn; J.
“How shall we divide our time?” I H. Files, of Portland; H. L. Koopman,
Talent will carry a man a long disDf Brown university; Prof. A. F. Caldtance, but tact will carry him a step used to wonder why I did not accomplish
well, of Illinois; Hon. Asher Kiud<^ of
farther. He who has great talent and all I undertook. It ;was years before the
Washington; Principal W. S. Knownon,
little tact will be rated at less than be thought came to me that possibly I under- jt Mormon. The book will be illustrated
Is, bnt he who has great tact and little took too much, and yet this very day I by the New York artist, Prof. Joseph C.
Jbase.
talent will be accorded a place of hon- thought I should hardly dare to take
Julius H. B. Fogg, of Waterville, is
Wfth some tact Is a birthright; account of the v^ious things for the business manager of the enterprise.
or.
■with others It Is acquired by hard
Washington, D. C.
work and la the face of many failures.
What’s Your Face Worth?
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Boy, N. Y.:
Like all ether gifts of nature. It does
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you
Gentlemen —Our family realize so much from
not fall Into the lap, but it may be had the use of GRAIX-Oihat 1 feel I must say a save a sallow complexion, a jaundice look,
word to Induce others to use it. If people are
noth patches and blotches on the skin"by purpose and effort. A few brief interested in their health and the welfare
of
rules may Win place to help the tact- their children they will use no other leverage. ill signs of liver trouble. Dr. King’s New
uife Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
I have used them all, but GKAiN-O I have
leas to be taefftil.—Rev. Dwight K. found
1ch complexion. Only 25 cents at Wigsuperior to any, for the reason that it ts
solid grain. Yours lor health, C. ¥. A11 tits.
Marvin In Advance.
jin & Moore’s drug store.

j

and Ellsworth is

carried

stood
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<

with each

conversed

ingly

PAY RENT?

when you

•harei*. *»vea first mortgage ai I
reduce !t every month
Monthly
|'»v mentu and Intercut together

woodworking machines,
prepared to do

and

j TURNING, PLANING
and JIG-SAWING
S of all kinds atjshort notice.

la

SWOmcK

g
!

5

■

j

Philadelphia Dental College,

Giles- Block. F-llswobti-Cloeed Wednesday afternoons until furtler
notice.
im

QHARLES

H.

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Room, 2

akd

s, first Nat"l Bask Bbildi»s.
MAINE-

KLL8WOBTII.

...—

..

9bbrrtiitntmt*.

been In town for two weeks visiting relatives, returned home this morning.

K1TTKKY TO CARIBOU.
One

Week's

of News,
O. H. Hanna moves this week to his
Novelty and Nonsense.
new home at East Sullivan.
W. L. Pond, of Torringtnn, Conn., was
The Sunday school concert at the hall
shot and instantly killed by bis companlast night was well attended.
ion, W. M. Lattimer, also of Torrington,
Mrs. E. H. Hodgkins, who has been viswho mistook him for a d»*r. They were
hunting in the Bangor and Aroostook iting her mother at Marlboro, came home
region. Pond was forty years of age. He i yesterday.
(eaves a wife and four children.
Samuel Bunker died this morning aged
He has been
Levi B. GetcheP, one of Macbias’ aged about eighty-throe years.
and most respected citizens, dropped dead failing for several weeks.
Mrs. E. J. Potter, who has been visitThursday afternoon of heart trouble.
Mr. Getchell was eighty one years old, ing her daughter, Mrs. Duke, at Hyde I
but

Win now lugs

apparently as well as for some
time past, and at the time of his death
was at work In his carpenter shop.
The boarding houae at Chalk pond near
Beddington was burned last week. The
house was owned by Charles Mitchell, of
Whs

Bangor, and
Mr. Sprague,

was

leased

who

bad

The

this year

fitted it up

to

a

as

a

reported to
have been caused by a lamp exploding in
the dining-room. Insurance, |600.
“Big Thunder” and Peter Nicola, the

sporting resort.

I

Are is

Indians who started two weeks ago on
a canoe trip to Washington, D. C., returned to Old Town Saturday, having
decided to abandon

significant that in homes of wealth where
the very best is demanded, Ivory Soap is

used in the nursery. At the

same time, in
hundreds of families where economy decides
the choice, Ivory Soap is selected. Thus its purity
attracts the rich; its economy attracts the poor. High

quality

and low cost:

is

there

———mmJ

—

COUNT

'•

i

ftr additional Ormntjf .Vein

KWS.
page*.

.*•*

Wttham went to Boston Monday,

A. H.

Oct. 15.

|

j

|
j

|
!

late Capt. William and Sarah Cole
Handy, and Marcus Morton Cleaves, ol
Steuben, were married Saturday evening
the

at tne

home

from

church

a

Wbiteffeld,

when

and started to
from the

supper at North
took fright

his horse

run.

Mr.

Choate sprang
about to

just
bride, the residence of i seize the carriage
horse by the bridle when he
Mrs. R. E Robinson. Only relatives ol fell. The horse, unrestrained, ran some
the bride and groom were present. The distance, but dually came to a stop
without doing damage.
Mrs. Choate
ceremony was performed by Rev. Archi-

at the home of the

Hlnrhlll

The bullet entered Hellicker’s
right oi bis spine, ana passed

bush.

back

entirely through his body. The wound
will probably prove fatal.
Ex-Sheriff Charles F. Choate, of Lincoln county, died suddenly last week.
Mr. Choate and his wife were driving

co»*»iw» 't»i at TMt MocTia* e««sif eo. Cincinnati

V

§

on a

any better combination ?

and

was

drove hack and found her husband dead
George Mason, of Brockton, Maes is bald Cullens, of Steuben. A reception fol- j in the road. Death was due to heart
spending a few days in town.
lowed in Columbus hall, about seventydisease.
Guy H. Hinckley and Miss Estelle live being in attendance.
At a meeting of the Maine SchoolThe bridal party entered the hall from masters’
Hinckley went to Boston Monday.
club, at Waterville, April 12, it
the
rear
to
the
strains
a
of
march
wedding
was suggested that a
Maine association
Friday evening a small candy sale was
Wallace's
orchestra.
The
bride
of colleges and preparatory schools would
given at Beech hill schoolhotise for the played by
was
attired in white crepon.
materially further the educational inpurpose of raising money to buy a die- j The becomingly made a tine
young couple
appearance terests of the State. In
tiohary.
order, thereas they received the congratulations of a
suggestion into effect,
Thursday the ladies of the Congrega- ; host of friends A dainty luncheon wai fore, to carry the
served in the dining-room adjoining the
representatives of tlie four'colleges ot the
tional circle gave an ice-cream, cake and hall
StHtc have been appointed a committee
The couple were the recipients ol
to issue a call fora meeting, and to precandy social in the Congregational vestry. many beautiful and useful presents.
Quite a large sum w as realized.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleaves leave in a few dayf
pare a programme and a plan of organfor
where
ihe
is
Steuben,
groom
engaged ization. This meeting has been called to
A large number went to Boston by way
meet at Augusta on Friday and Saturday,
in business, and where they will reside
of Sedgwick Thursday. Among them i Both
Oct. 26 and 27, to organize a Maine assoyoung jieople are popular and wtl
of
and
ciation
were: A. C. Hinckley and w ife. Dr. E. C. j carry to their new home the best wishes ol
colleges
preparatory
All
teachers in colleges in
schools.
Barrett and wife, Mrs. G. \V. Alby, Mrs a large circle of friends.
schools
and
of
Oct.
22.
C.
high
Maine,
principals
Mary Heath, Miss Florence Morse, Oscar
and academies which prepare for colBillings. T D. Curtis, S. O. Hinckley, Dr.
are
invited.
lege,
BOW DO IN hKITKIt.
O. L. Long, A. J. Long.
Col. George W. Ricker, of Rockland,
To day the pupils at the academy will
In Knle llegurdlng C hurch At*
died Wednesday.
Col. Ricker has beet,
choose a color ns standard of the school. Change
tendance—Athletics—Initiations.
one of Rockland’s prominent citizens for
This standard will form a basis for all
class colors. Friday forenoon Prof. True,
Brunswick, Oct. 22 (special)—At th< years. He was born in Bath in 1820.
at request of a number of the pupils, last annual
meeting of the hoard ol When a young man he went to Augusta,
brought the question before the school. trustees the follow
where he was iu the hotel business a
ing recommendation o
The school decided to appoint a committee of live to report colors to be voted the faculty was accepted:
number of years.
Later he moved to
The following were
on by the school.
Voted, That the work lu the first year of tlx Portland, where he became superintendN.
P.
H.
A.
Carter,chairman;
appointed:
medical school In
railroad.
He
and
lx
horse
_

Merrill, Misses Nellie Green, Ethel Buk*r
and Emogene Carter. It was decided that
it be left to the school to choose between
crimson and navy blue.
Bob.
Oct. 22.
_

_

Winter

Harbor.

Capt. II. E. Tracy
house

near

Job 11
house

the .tore

Mathcrauu

now

ia

building

a

new

purchased

the

of 1). W.Joy.
baa

occupied by

Mra.

Clara Norria.

Mra. Flora Qerriah and Mra. 8arab l’eudleton are in Ellsworth visiting relatives.
Mra. C. H. Davia, who haa been ill for
several weeks, ia very much improved in
health.
r.

»

..

u«n

constructing
stone Point.

a

swimming pool

—

at

Grind-

Whitehouse, « bo lias lieeu
spending his vacation here, returned to
New York Monday.
The Gouidsboro and Winter Harbor
teams played ball at Prospect Harbor Saturday afternoon. Score 14 to 11 in favor
of Winter Harbor.
An epidemic of measles is prevalent
here. So many of the pupils are ill that
Supt. Small has suspended the village
schools until November.
Alexander

Miss Edna Bickford was obliged to leave
her school on Mark Island on account of
Rufus Bickford will continue the
Illness.
school until Miss Bickford is able to resume

it.

E.

Oct. 22.
__

Ue«r

In!*.

Capt. Beck returned from Boston Saturday.
Capt. James Staples and wife returned
Wednesday from Boston.
Capta. George L. Pressey and George
Powers returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Marthe Haskell left here Thursday
for her winter borne In Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. B. F. Hatch, who has been out of
town for the past few weeks, returned

physiology

auatomy

allowed to count as four courses of a term eacl
toward the degree ot A. It. In the college.

This provision
it possible foi
in the academic department, i:
be has studied chemistry, to graduate
from college and at the same time to bav<
completed nearly everything requirec
lor bts first year in the medical school
makes

a

senior

and

thereby

to

complete his

course

then

in three years.
This year for the first

time, the college
in regard tc
church attendance. Heretofore church attendance has been compulsory; now it if
expected, but is not obligatory. A recorc
of each student’s attendance will continue
to be kept and reported to the parent each
term. No excuses will be accepted, anc
eacn student must stand upon his record
Thus, the matter is made to rest primarily
with the parent of the student. Since
has

the

changed

adoption

its

of

position

this

noticeable

policy,

there

hat

in the attendance,and there has been a marked increase towards more respectful conduct.
Old Bowdoin’s prominence in track anc
Held events is
noticeably great for
college of its slz?, and to maintain itc
position in this sphere of general athletics, faithful training and competeul
coaching are uccessary. James G. I.othrop
of Harvard, who uas had large experience
with this branch of Harvard athletics
has been secured for next spring’s track
Mr. Lothrop visited Bowdoin Iasi
team.
week and offered many suggestions foi
the winter’s preliminary training. Tb<
long-distance men are taking crosscountry runs three times a week, and it h
expected that an out-door hoard running
track will be constructed for the runuing
practice during the wiuter months.
Seven of the Greek letter fraternitiet
held their initiations last Friday night
Forty-five men were initiated, all but twe
been

no

decrease

of whom are members of the freshman
class. The usual preliminary tasks were
imposed; a ludicrously dressed freshman
tended the goat of one of tbe fraternitiet
in front of its club all day, thus furnishing undisputableevidence that the anima
another freshman wat
was no myth;
obliged to put on the uniform of a train
and
boy
peddle his wares through the
cars on the run into Portland; and all ol
the initiates found they had for the time
lost all their friends among tbe uppei

Tuesday.
Capt. Oeorge Eaton arrived from New
He Is master of the
York Saturday.
steamer "Rayuham”.
Mrs. Annie DuBols, who has been in
Boston for a stock of millinery, returned
classmen.
home Saturday. Her new store will be
Among the initiates were the following
ready to move into within a fortnight.
Hancock county boys: George Everetl
A. O. Gross returned Thursday from Kimball, of Northeast Harbor, and Raymond Thomas Warren, of Castlne, inPort Clyde, where he was called to look itiated into Delta Kappa Epsilon; Theoafter one of his vessels, which was dore Cunningham, of Bucksport, intc
damaged there during one of the late Zeta Psl.
gales.
At the annual meeting of the New England college presidents to be held al
Capt. Willard G. Haskell, who has been Worcester
this year, Bowdoin will bi
in command of the auxiliary yacht
represented by President Hyde and Pro"Penalva”, was among the arrivals Tues- fessor Hutchins.
day. He is the worthy father of the child
having so many living grandparents.
The law holds both maker and circulatoi
Oct. 22.

F. J. S.

Prospect Harbor.
CLEAVES-HANDY WEDDING.

Miss 1.0is Rebecca Handy, daughter of
Stops the Cough and Works oft* the Cold.
Laxative Brouio Quinine Tablets euro a cold
la one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

of a counterfeit guilty. The dealer wh<
sells you a dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve risks your life t<
You canno
make a little larger protit.
trust him. DeWitt’s is the only genuine
and original Witch H&zel Halve, a well
known cure for piles and all skin diseases
Hee that your dealer glvaa you DeWitt’i
Halve. Wigoin & Moo*».

of Portland
ent
moved to Rockland in 1871, and Iirs since
He obtained the title preresided there.
fixed to his name by an appointment of
Washburn
in 1861, at which
Governor
time he purchased for the United States
government large numbers of horses,
which be transported to Washington, D.
He was
C
for use during the Civil war.
exceptionally well versed in the value of
the
of
horses and
was a
equine
judge
family at the centennial at Philadelphia
in 1876.
He also at one time had charge
of the horse department at the Stale
fairs held in Lewistou and Bangor.

County

News,

see

Miss Lillian Gray, of the village, is
working for Mrs. Harriet MaBon.
Mrs. Matilda Bowden, of Monroe, and
Dunham, of Castine, are guests of
their sister, Mrs. Martha Blaisdell.
Mrs. Eliza McVeigh and daughter, Miss
Kate, returned last week from an extended
visit to their former home at Deer Isle.
Frank

Miss Ada Conners, who has been caring
for her aunt, Mrs. Emily Dunbar, during
her recent illness, returned to her home at
North Castine, Monday.
William Folsom and wife, of West NewMrs.

Hardy,

of

Bangor,

ton, Mass.,

and

who have

been at the Bell camp for the

past two weeks, returned to their homes
Saturday.
George Snow, accompanied by Clarence
Monroe, of Bluehill, started Friday for
New Hampshire, where they will work at
lumbering. They made the trip by Mr.
Snow’s team, which he is takiug there for
sale.
Oct.

15.

M.
_

Miss Eunie Daniels, of
working at T. F. Mason’s.

Ellsworth,

is

Mrs. Matilda Bowden, who has been
visiting her sister here, went to the village
Sunday for a visit with her brother, Samuel
Dunham.

Miss Carrie Ward well, who has been
stopping with friends here for several

The Misses Mamie
Witham, Aside
Cottle and Mrs. Minnie Remick, of Ellsworth Falls, were the guests of Mrs. Flora
Dorr over Sunday.
Persia Pickering went to the village
Thursday to attend a party given by Mrs.
Flora Croxford in honor of her daughter
Geneva’s third
birthday. There were
fourteen guests present, all three years of
a
age. They had dne time.
M.
Oct. 22.
_

Ashvlllfl.

Mrs. Phonie Moore, of Bangor, who has
It has been demonstrated by experience
that consumption can be prevented by the
early use of One Minute Cough Cure. This
is the favorite remedy for coughs, cold9,
croup, asthma, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. Cures quickly. WiaaiN &
Moohh.

atoberteemmt*.

B.

Austin

Cbatto,

of

Camden,

was

the

E. Brooks Dodge is home from WaldoHe is now at North Bluehill with
his brother Calvin, who is very ill.
boro.

Mrs. Hugh Duffy and
Saturday for New York
band for the winter.
Oct. 22.

son

to

Horace left

join

her

bua-

Her house is closed.
Sub.

CLOSING=OUT SALE

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
Wbdhbsdat, October 24. 1900.
MAINS LAW SKOABDINO

i

WEIGHTS AND HBASOHES.

OF

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
in good order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, Englisn turnips, rye and
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
92 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers cuu easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade

CARRIAGES,

I want to sell

during the next 30 days my entire
order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOR CASH, or

Butter.

Creamery per ft.30
Dairy.25 3*28

approved

Eggs.
Egg* remain at 25 cents and scarce.
Fresh laid, per doz.25

Bangor Buggies,
Rubber

Poultry.
Chickens.15

hay remain stationary, but
looked lor booh.

on

are

Bike

higher

Best loose, per ton.
Baled.
Straw.
Loose.
Baled.

l(i
14

“

Prices on vegetables are unchanged.
.60 Cabbage,
.0fl
Potatoes, bu
Sweet potatoes, lb
t4 Beets, (b
.(*£
.(>4 Turnips, ft
.0;
Onions,
.03 Carrots, ft
.0:
Squash, ft
2o«»25 Beans-per bu
Cuullllower,
Imp Yellow Eye, 3.0<
3.U
Pea,

Runabout

itoau

25 33.
51

from 2 to 11

I also have

Steak,
Hoads,
Mutton:
Meak,

Roasts,

Lamb:

accommodate

of my

own

few western-made

make.

goods, consisting

of

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIGHS AND PLNGS—My own make—Parties intending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock I am now offering, and which will be sold

regardless of

cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICK.

parties having bills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 00 days; those unsettled
will be;left with an attorney for collection.
All

125 Brick, uer M
7al
.75 wmtelead,prib .053.01
Provisions.
hogs are now in the market in coot
The marketmeu are pacing 0 cents 1

HENRY E. DAVIS,

Pork, tb.
],'
Steak,
L
Chop,
.<:
Pigs’feet,
.05
Ham, per tb
133.1.11
Shoulder,
.18
.]<
Bacon,
.10 3.1-2
Salt
.1(
,1<
Lard,loose
.15
Lard in palls,
.083*1.113.1;
1.
Lard, home rend
3.25
.IO3.2O
.07.®. 10
.15

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 3 5 00
2 00 ®3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
100 31 25
Nut,

and second-hand—to

Surreys and Concord Wagons.

FRANKLIN STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

.20
16
.10 <j .16
Fresh Fish.
Fish are very scarce
Very few have been re
cclved in Ellsworth this week.
.05 Haddock,
.0!
Coil,
.10 <i.16 Mackerel, each
.1!
Halibut,
.10 Clums, qt
,2(
Pickerel,
12 Oysters, qt
4<
Smelts, tb
18
Lootters, tt»
Fuel.

Steak,
Chop,
Roasts,

a

Concords.

people (including driver). Above

goods

No. ..
scoots,

Veal

express wagons,

BllCkboards—New

Cotiee—per ft
Bice, per ft
.063*0; ,
Bio,
.163.25 Pickles, per gal .403.61
.40 Olives, bottle
.25 3-7;
Mocha,
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
I'ure elder,
.2<
Tea—per ft—
.45 3.65 Cracked wheat,
.0!
Japan,
.30 3 65 Oatmeal, per ft
.0Oolong,
.2.
Sugar—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.0*
.07 Graham,
Grauulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.07 Bye meal,
.0*
Yellow, C
.07*< Granulated meal,ft 02>j
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.553.6'
Porto Klco,
.50
.1!
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.1!
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 21
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
11313 Hemlock,
121
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 313 Clapboards—per M—
12 316
Extra spruce,
24 321
Spruce,
Spruce lloor,
I6320
8uruce, No. 1, 1731)
12 315 Clear pine,
35 361
Pine,
15 320
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
35361
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
extra
2.0<
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2 85 Nalls, per ft
clear,
.043.01
"
1 85 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
1 6<
**
extra e-e,
1 65 Mine, per cask
.81

Koants,
Corned,
Tripe,

only.

Surreys,

.30<j.4(

Groceries.
Prices on statples have been about stationary
for the past week. No changes are made li
Ellsworth quotations.

•Steak,

Ball-Bearing-Axles.

Buggies,

wagons,

Fruit.

Native
supply.
pound.
Beef,lb:

”

Steel Tires

—

.203 30 Oranges, doz
13 315
Lemons, doz
$l&$2 Quince, pk

Steel Tired.

with Pneumatic Tires and

Vegetables.

Bananas, doz
Grapes, nasket,
Apples, bbl

or

Buggies,

1.1
18
8 g

paper.

These goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16JJ18
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (imported).90
Ncufchatel.
05

prices

HAR-

stock, and in

Country Produce.

Hay.
Prices

SLEIGHS,

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

founds;

A nENTION OF TWO OR THREE STOVES.
to tell about a whole line would take a column.
sutlice.

Sizes run all the way from the

We put it thus, because
Let those ideas of value

tiny “BIRD,”

to the tremendous store

and church stoves.

BIRD STOVES.

ton—

6 5<
6 5t
6 5t
6 5<
6 m

Of Russian

Iron, brick lined,

burn either wood or

coal,
$3.25

TNE SUN GABLE.

Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain ami Feed.
Indications are that there will be a drop Ir
prices on llour, feed and grain soon, Prlcei
for future delivery are lower, which weaken:
No change is made li
the present market.
Ellsworth quotations this week.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
5 2535 75
11!
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
12!
Corn, bag
5 25 35 75 < >ats, West’n ,bu *38 3 .4<
Patents—
1 1<
Shorts—bag—
5 50 Mixed feed,bag
W7lnter wheat,
1.1!
00
6
wheat,
Middlings,
Spring
bag

No. 11, will beat a

large

room

easily.

It is well

made and handsome, having nickeled trimmings,
/TILLER OIL HEATERS.
WOOD STOVES.

The

Well made of sheet iron,

MINGE LAUNDRY STOVES.
in top,

only absolutely odorless

irons on the

sides,

$5

$3, $4, $g

Convenient and not in the way, two holes

-------

THE CABLE LAUNDRY STOVE.

heating nine

$7.50
$7..">0 kind,

$3.50

Has two holes in top and racks for
$8

------

1.1531*2!

weeks, returned to her home in Boston

Wednesday.

other payee.

guest of Mrs. Duffy last week.
The school teacher, Miss Lizzie Davis,
is boarding with Mrs. B. 11. Candage.

pages.

ICiiNt OrlHiia.

An attack was lately made on JC. F. Collier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly proved
fatal. It came through his kidneys. Hla
Reach.
back got so lame he could not stoop withF. H. Annla la at home from yachting.
out great pain, nor sit In a chair except
Fred J. Torrey, of Boston, visited bla propped by cushions. No remedy helped
him until he tried Electric Bitters, which
father, Capt. James Torrey, last week.
effected such a wonderful change that he
D. W. Torrey is getting ont granite pre- writes he feels like a new
man.
This
paratory to building a new house on the marvelous medicine cures backache and
kidney trouble, purifies the blood and
site of the old one.
builds up your health. Only 60c at WlOOct. 15.
M. L.
oin & Moore’s drug store.
nee

home last week.

Oct. 22.

COUNTY NEWS.
other

For additional

came

COUNTY NEWS.

k. additional County ATfipi

Blue hill Pulls.

their novel voyage.

They started In excellent weather, but
were scarcely a day out before the rainy
spell set in, and this, together with several severe storms, made them glad to
secure a
safe haven at Isleeboro, and
caused them to abandon the trip.
Harry Hilllcker, of Lowell. Mass., was
shot and probably fatally wounded in
the woods near Patten
Monday. He
was bunting with a friend, Joseph Hubert, of Augusta.
They were going
through a thick growth, Hilllcker in the
lead, when Hubert’s rifle was discharged,
it is presumed by the hammer catching

T is

Park, Mass.,

A Fiendish Attack.

Hides and Tallow.
Lamb skins,
.25*.51
Hides—per lb—
.05X Tallow—per lb—
Ox,
.05 K
.01k
Cow,
Rough,
.0<
.04*
Bull,
Tried,
Calf skins, green
.25 31.00
Dried

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

Fruit.

.123.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 3.15 Apples, string
.103-14 Apples, sliced

.1)
.08

3.1:
.0i
.It

11

Banker Routs a Robber.
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank o
Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed o
health by a serious lung trouble unti
he tried Dr. King’s New
Discovery fo:
consumption. Then he wrote: “It is thi
best medicine I ever used for a severe colt
or a bad case of lung trouble.
I alway
keep a bottle on hand.” Don’t suffer witi 1
coughs, colds, or any throat, chest or lunj
trouble when you can be cured so easily
Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free a
VViGGiN & Moore’s drug store.

I
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Edisoits Phonograph

I

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories aud sings—the old familiar hymns us well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine, dataof all dealwe. or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Am, Mvw Ywrlu

$ t)£ icUsuiovtl) American.

DEER

“Look here,” exclaimed tbe Irate
canto,
entered tbe meat abop,
“that
areak von «ent me thla mornlne in „„
good--lt’a from «be back of the neck”
“Vel, rial van all rleht. alnd’t HT” nn.
awered the hatcher. “All beef vat I
nelln
was of der neck back.
Mere vns Dotting,
but horua by de frond of dot neck
nl-

CENTENARIANS.

ISLE’S

meraibe

4 1-OCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
pmmwuD
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

reety.”

r,/f‘T'ORTH1 MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F.
uOLLiftS, Editor and Manager
—

paid
ree,.
dte rate
4dv<
be u...

(O

*•* 00 a
year; tl.CO for
ontl for three months; if
In ad vance, #1.50, 75 and 38 cents
Ad arrearages are reckoned at
year.
'i ---—Are reasonable, and will

■'

tub*
•tx

iwi -it

a;

i Thia signature Is
1 bo

remedy

moo

in

*

n

1900 model.
BICYCI.B—A

OCTOBER 24,

ernt-rlaaa. brand

great bargain.

a

office.

1900.

Lint

at

*80.

ln.|>|ire

at

wbe.i'

new

on Pine 8». for sale on nuv
or to rent.
Inpiireof A. I. Mai

:
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Will be noln
Tot Ammo,

HOUSIS

BE:

1

Table*,
one

im Salt.
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SDAY,

©very box of th© genuine

Bromo^Quioine
that
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piicaUon

*omtn u nlcations should be addressed
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Laxative
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.American house. Ellsworth.
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NATIONAL ELECTION NOV. 6, 1900.

D

hucTbojfr

Light overcoAt left on
t
during fair and carnival Owner mav
have same by proving property anti paving
charge*, furrow Woodward, Ellsworth.
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FOS PRESIDENT,

N

—

"William McKinley,

to

OF OHIO.

in my house including all
floor. Apply al 13 Central St.
J. Chilcott.

ROOMS

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

floor
^TORE—Rooms—first
iu Masonic block on

Ei-Swret»ry Sherman Dead.
John Sherman,
ex-secretary of
State, died in Washington Monday

Age ICO.

Mercb

positions
policy of

the nation with
financial
consummate skill.
Three years ago he resigned the
office of senator, and soon afterward

ment

he used to lure votes away from

has!

McKinley: “I understand that this is
the birthplace of the President of the
United States. You have the honor
now of being in the birthplace of the

was appointed secretary of state hv
President McKinley. He resigned the President, whether he holds
summer

or

He cannot be born

two.

one

The Bansjor New* last week had tbm to
say of a Bucksport boy:

term

again

The

and

_

with

Secretary Hay,
everybody else in Washington, was
Mr. Bryan is safe in promising the
surprised at the announcement of the country that there will not be many
Anglo-German agreement upon a strikes when he becomes president.
common

Chinese programme, and he was even
Idle
workingmen do not strike;
With \
more pleased than surprised.
neither will employed labor strike on
Germany and England standing a falling market.
against the dismemberment of China,
the part of any of
the powers, and for the permanent
maintenance of the commercial open
land

grabbing

door in

on

China,

we are

absolutely

sure

to get ail we desire—an open field and
It
no favors in the trade of China.
may be that England and Germany
were actuated by a desire to head off

Russia, rather than

aid us in hold-

to

COUNTY GOSSIP.

j
j

:

The Stonington Press reappears In new
three-column, eight-page form. K. F.
Gerrieh is again in the editorial chair.

j
j

j

Bucksport-Bangor footthey say Bellatty—Bellatty of

Since that last
ball game,

our

trade

rights

Ellsworth—can have anything he wants
over Bucksport way.

j

will aid us. That is sufficient for us.
It has been the policy of this government from the first to oppose any dis-

Therefore,
Anglo-German agreement, whatever may have brought it about, is an
of

membermenc

China.

j

trapping

in

the Reed’s

hood.
The first night they set twelve
| traps
and caught six foxes, which beats
ji their record.

in the world.

endorsement of the policy of this
government as announced last July.

birthduy

On her 100th

invested

with

the

white

ability.

business

dragging

vicinity

for

fishing

he

wsa

business

attend to,

to

1So7 he moved to Brooksvi'Ie and
bought the Urgent variety store in the
town.
Many propheaied that he would
loose whaL he had gained by hard labor,

make-up

of that

was

word

as

fall.

there he moved to
same

town,

and made

large

a

Besides

served

bis

his

granite

store

of

a success

ings.
either

Buck’s

that knew

ail

and

his

He

was

a

busi-

About

Surry

twelve

years

quiet life,
w lit re be

»»e

ami

ago,

b is w

u

days,

him

until

he

owned

has been under way. Instead of the
which was feared on
account of over-confidence on the
part of the republicans, there has so

county

are

of the

I but neither the bodies
recovered.

county union.

getting jealous of Deer Isle.

her

on

nor

there

moving

Chatto,
bought

which
the

be

has

be sold

homestead of

hunt
to

tne

Hotel

his son, and

Newman Little-

light registration

far been a
it look as

her

whole of

have

men

long

career

that

the

Maud has

ni«-

produced.

owner, and for his wife the
named when Mr*. Haskell was

4

child.

a

List of Candidates Nominated to be
To vote a Straight Ticket, mark
in list under X ami fill in new name.

a

Cross X in the Square

over

as

I hose tnat

have

come

from

yards in this coutitry.

Mour^

Desert

alon.
Bocal Union

1i

I

To vote

a

Split Ticket,

■

"■ —

1

11

erase

primed

Bryan
of

the

asked by

New

that

subject.”

mi

chgx
$

*•

7

v.

L

taxes <*u lauds situated in the town of
Verona, in the County or Hancock, fur the

»pai

year !>>99

following list
r|1HK
«»f non resident
A

of taxes on real estate
owners in the town of
Verona, for the ye*r : s «qj «* ntuii'ted to nit*
for collection for *aid town, on the tirst dav of
July. I-99. remains unna-d; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
real estate as it sufficient to
pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and
charges,
will oe sold at public unction at the schoolhouse in district No. 1, in said town, on the
first Monday in
December, 10DO, at 9 o'clock
Aiut of
tax due
Value. A

1

land, 4* acre,
Heirs of W <; Collins (Gloucester, Mass), land, 30 acres,
Rogers. E VV. South Orrington. Me, 1 cottage and lot,
H. D. Heath,
of taxes of the town
V erona, October 20, 1900.

chgs.
?3

It

3

90

75

216

300
3 93
150
Collector
of Verona.

COLLECTOR'S NOTICK OF SALE.
a

on

real estate
in

owners

Plantation No. *. Hancock county. Maine, for
tin*

~

REPUBLICAN

and a good part of the West against
him; he could not say “no” without
turning his back on all his silverite
his
and
associates
repudiating
speeches of four years ago.

--_*

privilege,

ing is list or taxes
THEof follow
resident arid unit-resident

He could not say

fck_-w-.—

A

uieslesd.
1
pan t.f
Carlisle, Ho ert T. Gore lot, •«* of mt 25,
it tt lot lit,
7te
Grav. kite. B« nj
ni’tlck hon-rsiciwl,
*> >'
>1
K .e. 11 iiM-sie *.:
18 4:
I' »'
».oi. k and -"sluice
... dim «ud privilege
al me bail* and Mill l »t,
76 tO
I It. Svi’nnifRs, Collector
of taxes of the toward Orland.
Oct. 22. 1900.

t

“yes” without setting the whole East

Stepped Into Uve Coals.
“When a child I burned my foot frightfully,” writes W. II. Eads, of JonesvIUe,
Va., “which caused horrible leg sores for 30
years, but Puckien’s Arnica Salve wholly
cured me after everything else failed.” Infallible fcr turns, scalds, cut9, sores,
bruises and piles. Sold by 'Wiggin &
Moose. 25c.

weir

due

tax

lucid

Brnigi s. Reuel P, Buck sport,
Me, Lj house,
$125
Cummings, Annie, Bangor,
Me, land, 10 actes,
loo
Grant. James, (Massachusetts),

York

The young men’s democratic club of
Boston, one of the strongest political
organia-’M^-'S in Massachusetts, has

u

_

Herald whether he would pay government bonds in silver if he became
president, and he replied: “Say that
Mr. Bryan declines to be interviewed
on

Abbott, I)uj!>-)',
Bowden. J tin. *

name

a

DEMOCRAT

McKinley and roosevelt

BRYAN AND STEVENSON

For Electors of

|

j

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

1

I I PROHIBITION
I

George

j Charles

of

Skowhega.n

For Electors of

For Electors of

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

George

E.

Hughes

of

Bath

P.

Wescott of Portland

David L. Parker of Danforth

F.

Libby

Cornelius Horigan of Biddeford

of

Portland

James

Perrigo of Portland

Henry Woodward of Winthrop

|

Edward

T. Burrowes of Portland

James W. Wakefield of Bath

J. S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn

John H. Stacey of Phippsburg

Fred Atwood of Winterport

Edgar L. Jones of Waterville

Charles H.

Almon H. Fogg of Houlton

Frederick W. Knowlton of Old Town

James D.

-—---.......r

DEBS AND HARRIMAN

For Electors of

—

Joseph O. Smith

WOOLLEY AND METCALF

SOCIALIST

Clary of Hallowell

Clifford of Island Falls

Louis E. Bramhall of Camden
Charles L. Fox of Portland
Fred E. Irish of Portland
Lewis J. Hills of Warren
W. G. Hapgood of Skowhegan

George W. Saunders

of

Lubec

1

I

Amt of
v.

a. ni.

will go that far is, of course, a question, but there are certainly signs in
plenty to justify those predictions.
was

PARLORS,
KLLHWOHTH. Ml.

Junie of owner, description
of property.

1900.

mark X in the Square over the Partv Name
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.’

1>

Main 8TKUT.

r|H!K

of

SliM lb-ward. 9100.
The reader- of lids p*i*»r will Ik* ^leased to
h-arii thai there is HI least oiib dreaded dbe
that science » n- l**en aid** t«* cure In ail it-*
-latte-, slid that i* Catarrh Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is tfi
only iMi-itlve our*- now known to lhe
medical trateridiy. Catarrh being a constitutional d'-ea-c, requires a constitutional
men*..
Hal.’- Catarrh i.ur** l* taken Internally
Noting directly u|H«n tlie blond aim mucous eur
faces of the system. theiehy dc-tioylng th
foundation of The tii«<-n<e and giving the a
tleiit strength l»y building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
pro rb'tor* have so much Inlth In It* curative
one Hundred
l**dlar*
pisi n that they offs
for any case ibid U Uli- to cuio. Send for list
of testimonial*.
K
HUSKY A CO.. ToleJo, O.
Addrt**,
tkild l«y druggists, 7be.
Hail’s Kautiiy Kill* are the best.

Voted for in the State of Maine, November Cth,

the Party Name.

CONSUL.

ST AT*-: or HAI.NK
Collrrliti'. .%<! wrti semen t .*f s«(i> of Land*
"f N«n-I>*t«|riit Owner*.
Unpaid taxes on land* situated in the town of
Or land in the cou„y or Hancock, for the
year law
f-diowInc list of tax*** on real estate
“f non -r* *-d»- r. -. n» u«-> * in the town «>f
A
Orlaud for the ;•
:w, committed to me f
collection for * tid town, on the twenty-sixth
remains unpiirt; and unday of August,
tie* Is hereby given that if *«nT tuxes, intere«d and w*a-e not
previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed a* in suffiiCDt
ano
necos.iy .<• pay the amount due thereL
including inteie-d and charge*, will be
s-ld at public auction a: the town bouse, in
*
d to* ii. oil he ,J t
Liil o ti. <*. member.
IWu. at 9 o'clock a. m.

STATE OF MAINE.

years
heavy, and

accomplished can possibly be. Shrewd
political observers are now predicting an absolute collapse of the Bryan
campaign before election day and a
republican tidal wave. Whether it

Recently
correspondent

MILLINERY

four

cast

ago, which was unusually
that makes republican victory as near
certain as anything not yet actually

Mr.

MIS5LS CALL A

In

managing
was

Ellsworth.

command-

Hbbrrtiscnunts.

registration which makes
though the popular vote

would exceed that

th»*

».

field, which was being thoroughly repaired at tiie f me of his death. Thus be
was bu«y to the end, which came sud;

the marine railway for repairs.

MRS HON £ WESCOTT,
Main st.,

11

Endeavor and Epworth league*
next meeting at Ckmuaville,
on Saturday, Nov. 3
The meeting will open at 10 a. m. Basket
lunch si
noon
The entertaining
society w ill furnish lea and fofBe free.

the

two years ago, and returned to Brooksvi.'le, where he had large property interests, and lobe with uis children, bince

president

prices.

com»u*»tided

ife resided about

No danger of going dry over Brooksnews he is
pleased with
liar Harbor Schooner Damaged.
getting, which indicates his own ville way. Our West Brooksviile correSchooner “Vanguard”, owned by Lawwrites: “The brooks and cistriumphant re-election and the elec- spondent
terns are full of water, the wells are rence Bros., of Bar Harbor, arrived at
tion ot the republican majority of the
filling up and every other house, arouud Machias Wednesday, towed by the steamer
This news has been growing
House
the corner, has a cider milt running.”
i “Sawyer”, after having beeu ashore at
the
since
more and more convincing
Pond cove, near MiJbridge. She is badly
Some of ttie coast towns of Hancock
damaged, and it will be necessary to place
registration in a number of states

naturally I

ah«« *as

will hold its

a

largest farm iu town, lie sold^tne farm
to Uev. A. JL. Hudson, of Buffalo, N. Y..

McKinley is
the political

twelve years

Christian

in

boat have beeu

the

President

The

Now is a good time to paint.
Call
and let us show our line and quote

remarkably

a

>!t. Desert Bocal t

lie
yeais.
g.ealiy improved boiu
the farm and buildings, buying tne potcea
ul

first

Capt. E. B Haskell baa been the

The

ten

on eacu side

his-

late years

tie

farm

lor

>a!

undertak-

desiring

been

Warranted

Largest line of Ammunition
in Hancock county.

Bangor thirty-one

her, and they **f the best nautical

any

of the peace,
of business in

bought

A

Uazov f»r $ 1.

passing

let

gracefully

wharf,

ibat line.
mere

! 0 cents.

a fact worth noting that the vessels
built lu the d‘strict* of Bangor and Belfast in those years, as well as before and
later, have worn most remarkably well,
and can led their years as safely and

justice

large amount

a

ha*

HANDLES,

It is

town many years m an officer,
select man or one of the school

as

regarding

It in

u

AXE

tins

ed

but

no

business,

large

rotes

four different

vessel

several years
Harbor iu tne

and entered the

lie built

ness.

After

life

Pur.tig

only

About

hut he

> i»* was

HAND-MADE

time selectman

church.

such

published

tory.
year-*

the

iOucrhsrmmts.

by Jud*oti
Tor rev, the prcaenl town treasurer, and
Barbour—a longat one time by B. Ci.

could not

be

y«ar,

of her

li-

from home to preach, but continued an
energetic worker in Sabbath school and

committee.

some

Soon afterward

within

American,

to

belonging

vv**t■:*

ago, and
successful craft

go

a

in the

place.
The

by llie Ellsworth quarterly meetpreacher, wtncu vocation he followed some three years.
Being a cripple,
and having a growing family and a large

companion named liutcninson were drowned Tuesday of last week,
near Merchant’s island, by the capsizing
of their boat in a squall.
Boats have been

ribbon, by

married

as a

and did

last

he

Lavinia, daughter of Charles Chatto, of
Biuehill, and moved to that town where
he engaged m tie business of porgy fishing. While a resident of that town he
whs converted, and with others formed
the Free Baptist church, being one of its

ing

flourishing enterprise.

Neviia and

beat-kim wn

twenty-five

At the age of

censed

a

a

C. CHATTO.

untxpectedly ■* he wm
May with paralysis from
fully recovered.

not
last

« hich be never
East Surby, Oct. 22 (special)—Eben C. j
who has always
lie leaves a widow
He:
Chatto died at Brooksville, Oct. 17.
helped iii all hia enterprise*, one son, M.
was born at Deer Isle, May 5, 1837, being |
t> Chat to, of Brook«*ville. and four daughHe
the eldest of a family of ten children.
IDs affect ton for all bis relative*
ters.
was educated in the common schools of the
Hia son and daughters
w rs very strong.
town. At the age of seventeen a white
were always children to him, and they
he
hud
bin
and
came
knee,
swelling
upon
w ill tuiaa him mote than most lather* are
to submit to an auiputallou of his leg.
u» ia>** d
After his recovery he attended a high
which
school and began to teach, in
Deer l-le Srlnmin*r Boat.
vocation he was very successful a.id is
PEEK Islr. O i«»r «r _2 (special)—Tbo
spoken of to-day as one of the foremost Kc iooiier ‘‘Carrie E. Pickering”, which
teachers of his day iu the town of Deer i- (hi the aaiida of Cape HeiOopen, and
Isle. He had a very keen mind and great w ill | rf.ajw he a tcUl Ins*, I* one of the

first deacons.

Stnnlngton Men Drowned.
Stonington, Oct. 23 (special) —Harry

week, “Aunt Salome’’ Sellers, of Deer Isie,
was

college

Two

Hancock county claims the oldeat
•‘white ribboner” in the country, if not

the

has

laundry,

neighbor-

Brook

business

bonded debt, several trust funds,
and a large number of scattered and troublesome paupers, all requiring careful attention.
Mr. Smith has also l>oen the assistant postmaster of Bucksport for nearly Ave years, which
position be lias Ailed very acceptably, lie is
one of the proprietors of the Fort Knox steam
town

in China, but that i
The important
John S. I.ynsm, of Bar Harbor, and
concern us.
doesu
thing about the combination is that it : Rufus ii. Young, of Hancock, have been

ing

Shaw

!

enrolled this
week a young man whose career thus far has
been quite remarkable for his years, and who
resigned a lucrative government office to take a
shorthand and
course in business methods,
Ill** name is Frederick W. Smith,
typewriting.
and he halls from Buck sport, where lots of
In 18H8, when he
smart men have been raided.
had passed his majority but a few weeks, be was
elected a member of the board of selectmen, re
reiving almost the entire vote, having 505 bal
lots, the largest number cast for a candidate in
He qualified and served In a very satis
years.
factory manner, the youngest selectman in the
He had entire charge of the town ac
comity.
counts, and at the end of the year was csiH-cia'ly
commended for their neatness and accuracy.
Mr. Smith’s judgment on the many vexatious
matters which ari«c In the affairs of a large town
was considered equal to that of his older associates, and carried weight accordingly. The

give you another chance. You have
had all you can have out of it.”

of 1S9S.

EBEN

What Is all this hullabaloo al*out the l>eerlsle
sailors that has been going on for the past thr e
The sailors down there are not
or four years?
one whit better than a hundred or more that
could be picked up in this town of Tremont and
of Cranberry isles, all American born and bred
for liaif a dozen generations back, who have
t«een on the tx-a lobster! ng, cod Ashing or coasting since a week or two after they were born.
The I>eer Islers have the advantage of a lot of
free advertising, and that’s all the difference
The Maine sailor, born and bred. Is a splendid
type of American manhood—hardy, Intelligent, ;
resourceful, not a talker, never a boaster, and
always sober. May his tribe increase. Hut let j
it be distinctly understood tiiat Deer Isle
not a monopoly of them.

weighty (?)

denly but
pro-1rated

OBITUARY.

writes:

tne senate, i.uu as secretary oi me
Mr. Bryan spoke at Niles, Ohio, the
treasury in President Hayes’ cabinet, j birthplace of President McKinley, last
be directed the I week. This is the
In these
argu-

CAK1» OK THANKS.
T1TE wish to thank our many friends for
their sympathy and favor* during the
T?
last illness of our daughter Jennie, and for
the flowers which w»re donated at her funeral.
M«. and Mn* John W. Saundke*
Bluehill. Oct. 2t, HttO.

Age 1C I, Oct. 15, 19M.

13, 1900.

One of The American’s correspondents

chairman oi the finance committee of

in

basement—

and

£prual Xo tiers.

“AUNT SALOME” SELLERS,

“UNCLE THANIEL” ROBB NS,

morning, aged seventy-seven years.
Elected to Congress from Ohio in declined to endorse Bryan. Some
1855 at the age of thirty-two years, weeks ago the club sent oat a circular
his public service from that time to his submitting to members a resolution
retirement two years ago. was con- which was substantially an endorsetinuous. In House, Senate and presi- ment of Bryan. Of S00 members to
dents’ cabinets he served with con- which the circular was sent, only 257
spicuous ability, and several times the voted. The vote stood 122 for Bryan.
presidency seemed within his grasp. 120 against Bryan and 15 doubtful.
His greatest reputation was made as This is the vote of a democratic club.

the

first

8ophu

State street, until
recently occupied by tbe Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inn at re of Joiiw B. Rkdman,
agent, in same bunding.

OF NEW YORK.

in

on

O

Theodore Roosevelt.

secretaryship early

!

2.rt.

year a. cL 1*90. committed to me for collection for said plantation, on the eighth «lay of
April, a. d. 1*99. remain in? uii|iaid; anti notice is
hereby given tliat if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the
real estate as is suflleient to pay the amount flue
therefor, inehuling interest and charges, will I*’
sold at public auction at the residence of VV. H.
Rankin in said plantation, on the first Monday
Of December, 1900, at ulue o’clock in the forenoon.

Name of owner, description
Total tax
of property.
Value,
unpaid*
Mary C Austin, 575 acres
described in deed recorded
in Hancock county registry of deeds, vol 253,
page 533.
$1,477 00
45o acres descril>ed in deed
above referred to In vol
253, page 533,
900 00
loo acres described in deed
recorded in said registry,
vol 229, page 425,
100 00
*32 30
VV. H. R utkin. Collector
for Plantation No. *, Hancock comity. Me.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Grant Scott,
late of Winter Harbor, in the county; of
Hancock, deceased, no i onds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of aa*J deceased
are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indeb ed *he.*elo are requested
to m^ie payment immed-dely.
Amos E. Small.
Sept. 4, a. d. 1000.

THE

*

l&bbtrtiumcnta.

disposal of
previously reported:

record of

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

321.

W. R. PARKER

CLOTHING CO.

PAST WEEK HAS

IN-

BEEN AN

429.

TERESTING ONE.

431.
293.

TWO

We offer

IMPORTANT

CASES

TRIED

—

THE
484.

8ELLER8-CLEMENT

SLANDER

CASE
237.

—ADJOURNMENT YESTERDAY.
TUB COURT.

BREAKING
BARGAINS
Winter

Underwear.

bargain NO. I —Broken lots of m ■n’s heavy fleece-lined shirts and
drawers. Regular price, 50c: our price to close them out,
BARGAIN NO. 2

fine, heavy, fleece-lined shirts

Men's

would Ik1 cheap at 50c. In order to unload them quick
------have marked them

all sizes,

shown in the

city

are

50c

three of the best values that will be

this fall

by

any firm.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,
Ellsworth, Maine.

CLARION
RANGES AND HEATERS
ARE MADE RIGHT

TO GIVE RIGHT RESULTS.
The nateri .1

us. ! is the best obtainable.
gr< ;t .-.re taken in construction insures good working
quad:h s and long life.
i..l features and improvements give greatest conThe :
venience.
V k the opinion of any user—there are thousands. If your
dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

T

p'%r,CJ WOOD & BISHOP

CO.t|Bangor,Ik

A

3 LB.

prossed.

saying.
The case went to the jury nt 11 o’clock

Case against Llewellyn P. Alley, of Ellsworth, for assault and battery, on appeal
from Ellsworth municipal court, was nol
prossed for want of sufficient evidence.

Friday morning.

At J 20 o’clock the jury
returned a verdict of ipJ.OOO for plaintiff.
Defendant’s counsel has tiled motiou for
new trial.
TRIBOU VS. TRIBOU.

_r

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Fort.
ARRIVED

suit in equity, involving property
the value of |20,003. The complainant
Miss Marcia H. Tribou, of New
York, and the respondent, Capt. Frederick C. Tribou, of South Paris, Me. Miss
Tribou asked to have certain deeds to real
and personal property, made by her to
the respondent, set aside on the ground
that she was unduly influenced by false

AIR-TICHT

Sch Samuel

was

fraud,

to

sign

SAILED
Sch Lulu W
ham

TIN

“
A CUP OF OUR
EXCELSIOR
MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE
WILL WARM THE COCKLES OF YOUR HEART.
A WHOLE POUND FOR A “QUARTER."

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., BOSTON, M«88.

UAYSIDK.

Klil^WOUTII KALI.S«.
_

The CongregiMoimi churches at Ellaworth Pali* aud North Kil&worih have extended through their blHiiding committees, a call to Rev. G. H. Hellion, for the
past five yearn pastor of the church at
Southwest Harbor And Bass Harbor. Mr.
Yale college in
Hettlon graduated at
1891. After a course iti theology at Drew
theological seminary, Madison, N. J., he
Yale for a post-graduate
returned to
courae and obtained the degree of A. M.
In 1896. It is understood that Mr. Hettlon
will accept the call to Ellsworth Fails.
TJ»e

easy-going father with a
daughters usually finds that his
hold is miss-managed.

lot

1

Frank N. Jordan, who has been visiting
his parents, J. Wilson Jordan and wife,
has returned to Greenville, S. C\, to resume his duties as assistant postmaster.
Mr. Jordan will visit Boston, New York,
Philade lphia and Washington ort his way
home.
JORDAN-REMICK.

|

j

A very pretty homo wedding took place
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson
Jordan la*t Wednesday at which Bertha
Klh- lyn, t heir only daughter, and Joseph
Warren, son of the late J. Warren Remick,
of Ellsworth, were married. The ccremonv was performed by Rev. J. M. Adams,
of the Congregational church of Ellaworth, who used the short form of the

of

Episcopal serv'ce.
The bride’s dress was nf wh'te organdie,
houseThe
trimmed with mounnelinc de soi.
bridesmaid, Miss Mattie A. Colburn, of
Orono, wore pink muslin trimmed with
To Cure a Cold In One Day
The maid of
black velvet and lace.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All honor, Caro Whittier Pray, the threedruggists refund the money If it falls to cure. year-old daughter of Capt. J. F. Pray and
K. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c.
wife, of Ellsworth, wore a beautiful dress
of white muslin. The best man was
Frank N. Jordan, of Greenville, S. C.,
jFtnanrial.
only brother of the bride.
The bride in one of the most popular
^STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
young iHdies in this vicinity. She is a
OK THE
talented young lady and has won aa
enviable reputation as a school teacher in
both Ellsworth and Trenton. The groom
ELLSWORTH,
is a valued employee of Samuel Pierce &
OCTOBER 12, 1800.
Co., of Boston, having charge of one of
A. W. King, President.
the departments of that large establishH. W. Cushman, Secretary. ment.
Treasurer.
W. H. Titus,
Only the intimate relatives of the bride
Directors—A. W. King, J. F. Knowlton, J. and groom were present at the wedding.
A. Peters, jr., A. W. Greely, F. W. Rollins, C. The presents were costly and numerous,
H. Drummey, Myer Gallert.
and testified of the high esteem of the
friends of the happy couple.
Organized April 21, 1891.
After the ceremony the guests repaired
LIABILITIES.
to
the dining-room where dainty refresh51
Accumulated capital.#41,554
108 68 ments were served.
Advance payments.
00
850
and Mrs. Remick left for Everett,
Mr.
fund.
Guaranty
201 17 Mass., on the night train, where they will
Forfeited shares.
Bills payable... 1,100 00 be at home to their friends at 17 Waters
Profits..... 1,045 63 avenue.

Ellsworth Loan and Building Association,

Friday, Oct 19
Sch Julia Frances, Alley
Sch Odell, McDonald, coal F S Lord
SAILED

#44,358 89
RESOURCES.
Loans on mortgages of real estate
#40,528 00
Loans on shares. 1,350 00
Loans on collateral. 1,580 28
70 00
Permanent expense
100 00
Temporary expense.
73161
Cash...
—

#44,359 89
Number of shareholders.217
Number of borrowers.65
Number of shares outstanding.931
Number of shares pledged for loans, 250
Number of loaus.65
F. E. Timberlake,
Bank Examiner.
|

ARRIVED
Sch

Sch

about one-half what the complainant now
alleges to be her share of the estate.
The complainant testified that her uncle
told her she could not leave his house
until she did sign the papers, working
her up to a state bordering on nervous
prostration, from which she has not yet
recovered, and that she finally did sign
the papers without knowing their contents. She testified that she signed the
papers for the purpose of getting out of
her uncle’s house—that she would have
signed anything to get away from him.
The respondent denied that undue influence had been used to iuduce Miss
Tribou to sign the deed and bill of sale, or
that the value of the estate was miurepresented or concealed from her; also that
certain bills against the estate materially
lessened her share in it. The case was
submitted to the jury on two questions in

issue:

Was

Following is

the

assigned list, with

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in tbe family every
day. Let us answer It to-day. Try Jell-O,
e delicious and healthful dessert.
Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

Tuesday, Oct 23
Odell, McDonald, Bangor

Hancock County l^orfs.
West Sullivan—Ar Oct 15, schs Mary It
Wellington, Crosby, Portland; G W Coldns,
Johnson, Boston; M C Moseley. Grant, Boston
Ar Oct 19, sch Abide G Cole, Portland
Ar Oct20, schs Westerloo, Partridge, Boston;
Grade Ramsdell, Portland.
Sid Oct lb, sell Mildred A Pope, Irons, with
curbstone irom A Abbott, for Fair Haven
Sid Oct 17, sch W U Perkins, Gay, with pav-

Soon after th« deat h of her grandfather,
Miss Tribou’s uncle invited her to visit
him at his home in South Paris, which
she did, remaining there about ten days,
it was during this visit, she alleges, that
her uncle induced her, by misrepresentation and duress, to sign away all her
right, title and interest in her grandfather’s estate, and to give him a quitclaim deed oi the same foi* $10,000, or

To both questions the jury answered
“Yes”.

Monday, Oct 22
Caressa, Harvey, Seal Harbor
SA.LED

Rebecca.

THE ASSIGNED LIST.
Walter Baker A Co. ltd., now the largest manufacturers of cocoa and chocolate In the world,
have received a gold medal from the Paris Exposition of this year. In view of the many misleading and unscrupulous imitations of their
goods which have recently been put upon the
market, they And it necessary to caution con
sumers against these attempts to deceive, and to
ask them to examine every package they purchase and make sure that It bears the well-known
trade mark, “La Belle Chocolatiere,” and the
full name and place of manufacture—Walter
Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.—Advt.

Sch Storm

the complainant, died before bis father,
ami the daughter, the sole heir,came into
the estate of her father under her grandfather’s will. The respondent, however,
claims that there was a codicil to the will
by which the share of Charles H. would
revert at his death to Frederick C. and

the complainant induced or compelled by undue Influence, duress, fraud, fraudulent misrepresentation or fraudulent concealment upon the part of the respondent to execute
and deliver to the respondent the deed and bill
of sale referred to In the plaintiff's bill?
2. Were said deed and bill of sale given
without consideration, or was the consideration,
If any, for said Instruments, so grossly Inadequate under all the circumstances that the same
should not l»e regarded by a court of equity. In
accordance with the Instructions given, as a
valid consideration for the transaction?

Saturday,
Petrel, Bonsey, Kondout, staves

Oct 20

the inventory snows to be worth f60.000,
about 15,000 of which is in real estate and
the balance in bonds and securities.
Silas K. Tribou had three children—
Charles H., the father of the complainant
in this case, Frederick C., the respondent,
and Rebecca, who lives with her brother
in South Paris.
By tlie will of Silas K.
Tribou, executed i 1887, the property was
about equally divided among his three

1.

Thursday, Oct 18
Eppes, Jordan, lumber for Hlng.
ARRIVED

the

papers.
The complainant is the granddaughter
of the late Silas K. Tribou, of Bucksport,
who died in 1899, leaving an estate which

CANS.

Wednesday, Oct 17
Lewis, Pratt, for Bangor light

1

Sid Oct IK, ach Mary B Wellington, Crosby,
with paving from Hooper, Havey & Co, for
New York
Sid Oct 19, sell M C Moseley, Grant, with curbstone Loin Crabtree & Havey, for Boston
Sid Oct 20, acha G W Collins, .Johnson, with
curbstone from Hooper, Havey & Co, for Boston; Victory, Dyer, with wood and sawdust
from Burnham, for Rockland
Domestic Porta.
Boston—Ar Oct 20, ech Jaa A Webster, Webster, Vlnalhaven
ArOct 19, schs Lillian WoodrulT, Gold Coast
Africa; Coquette, Franklin
sld Oct L sch Sunbeam, Stonlngton
•Sid Oct 18, sch S C Hart, New York for Bar
Harbor
Ar Oct 22, sch Hugh Ivelley, Newport News
BootiibaV—Ar Oct 21, ach Atlas, Sionlnaton
.Jacksonville—Ar Oct 18, ach Jessie Lena,
Devereux, New York
Norfolk—Ar Oct 19, sch Abbie Bowker,
Berry, New York
Philadelphia—Sid Oct 18, ach Harold J McCarty, for Wlckford
Wilmington, N C—ArOct 17, ach Harry W
Haynes, Goodwin, New York
San Francisco—Ar Oct 18, bark St James,
Tapley, New York
Vineyard Haven—Sid Oet 21, ach Mary C
Stuart, Philadelphia for Saco
Sid Oct 20, acha W H Card and J B Holden
ArOct 22, schs Herbert E, Sargentvllle for
New York; Helena, Rockland for New York;
Almeda Willey, Somes Sound for New York
Portdgu Ports.
Demekara—At Sept 26, sch Henry Crosby,
Strong, for Tuika Island
Turks Island—In port Oct 13, ach Monhegan, Ruinlll, for Boston
Notei.
Bark Allanwilde, Elckett, from Boston Oct
for
Buenos
5,
Ayres, which put into Halifax
Oct 17, reports in a hurricane Oct 11, lost foretongallantmaat and foremast head with everything attached, also malntopmaHt. Part of her
deck!oad waa washed overboard. She will repair there.
I.KWK8, Del, Oct 19—The wreckera do not
expect to float ach Carrie E Pickering and are
stripping her to-day. The hull and material
will oe sold at auction to-morrow morning.

My

husband was

Hood’s Ptlla

cars Htt

only cathartic

to

take

Ills; the non-irritating and
Hood's Saraapari 1 la.

with

liAKKWOOl).

Ralph Garland
to

gone to Island Falls

has

work.

Elder Goodrich, from the Falls, held
services here in the chapel Thursday evening. On Sunday forenoon and evening
Mr. Richmond conducted services. Miss
Jennie Moore presided at the organ.
John S. Lynam, the veteran trapper
from Bar Harbor, assisted by Rufus
Young, of Hancock, has been hunting
and trapping here the past week. They
put out twelve traps and esught a fox in
every other trap the first night, which
beats all former records.
F.
Oct. 22.
The frankness of
as

some

the foolishness of

people is

some

other

|

as

bad

people.
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
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Bangor, Ex. St.

Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake House.
Greet. Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.

Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

00
05

I

signal 4r

notice to Conductor.
tStop
These trains connect at Bangor, with throogR
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boo*
ton and St. John.
on

Tickets for All Points South and Wool
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlokef
before entering the train, and especially Ellson

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pose, and Ticket Ag*t.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

BISSET—At Uliichill, Oct IB, to Mr and Mrs
William l* Bi-act, at son.
BLACK —At Tremont, Oct 8, to Mr and Mrs
Allen E Black, a 'laughter
CLARK— At Bar Harbor, Oct 2, to Mr and Mrs
Owen Clark, at daughter.
[Susan J
DOLIVK.R— At Seawad, Oct 1(5, to Mr and Mrs
Amos Do liver, a aon
FARNHAM —At Penobscot, Oct 14, to Mr ami
Mrs Fratnk Farnham, a son.
G A RLAND At Penobscot, Oct Is, to Rev anal
M rs C Garland, a son.
GROSS—At Orland. Oct 11. to Mr and Mrs Everett \YT Gross, at (laughter.
JOHNSON —At Salisbury Cove, Oct 13, to Mr
and Mrs Chester Johnson, at daughter.
RICH—At Tremont, Oet 3, to Air and Mrs
Willard Rich, a daughter.
TREWORGY—At Surry, Oct 20, to Cnpt and
Mrs S J Treworgy. a -on.
W A Rl>— At Tremont, Oct B, to Mr and Mrs William II Ward, a son.
WILLIAMS—At Great Pond, Oct 19, to Mr and
Mrs Leonard WIIdams, a son.
WOOSTER—At Tremont, Oct 17, to Mr and Mrs
Joseph Wooster, a daiughti r.
YOUNG—At Brooksvllle, Sept 30. to Mr and
Mrs Clarence Young, a daughter.
[Abble
—

GREAT

Uli.U.
BECK—At Deer Isle, Oct 21, Charles Eord Beck,
aged 1 year, 14 days.
Cll ATTO—At South Brooksvllle, Oct 17, KUeu
C Chatto, aged 73 years, 5 months, 12 days.
CLARK—At Bar Harbor, Oct !*», Susie, daugh
ter ol Owen and Mary Clark, aged 10 days.
CLEMENT—At Bucksport, Oct 14, Mrs Helen
A Clement, aged 47 years, 2 months, 10 days.
CUMMINGS—At North Sullivan, Oct 10. Sumner A Cummings, aged 7 months, 28 days.
DAVIS—At Waltham, Mass, Oct 18, Nellie, wife
of Edward L Davis, formerly of Ellsworth,
aged 40 y ears, 0 months, 11 days.
DRUMMEY—At Ellsworth, Oct 24, Charles II
Drummey, aged 35 years.
GETCH ELL— At Ellsworth, Oct 23, Byron P
Getchell, sr, aged about 05 years.
MEYNELL—At Sullivan, Oct 15, Louise B,
widow of James 11 Meynell, aged 85 years.
MORSE—At South Bluehlll, Oct21, Mrs Clarissa
J Morse, aged 72 y ears, 9 mouths, 27 days.
NEWCOMB—At Bucksport, Oct 8, Aldeu C
Newcomb, aged 1 year, 0 months, 8 days.

IN

REDUCTION

*3.00 Bur Harbor

to

FARES.

Bouton.

The rates of fare for through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $4 00 $3 00
Seal Harbor & Boston
3 85 2 DO
Northeast Harbor & Boston
3 80 2 80
'*
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 75 2 75
3 00 2 25
Stoninglon A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each, will he reduced from $2 CO and $150
to $1 5j and $1 00 each.
Steamer "Mt. Desert” leaves Bar Harbor
Mondays and Saturdays at lo <0 a m, for Seal
Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor
and Stonlngton, connecting til Rockland with
steamer for Boston.
•'

RETURNING.
From
5

p

Boston

Mondays and Thursdays, at

m.

From Rockland via way
and Fridays at (about) 5 00 a

landings Tuesdays
in.

E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supl., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

.IIAUIUEIL
CROW LEY—LINDSEY—At Sorrento, Oct 18,
a»y William II Lawrence, esq, Miss Ktmnat
Crowley, of GouhMtoro, to Capt Fred
Lindsey, of Thomaston.
DURGIN-JORDAN-At Bar Harbor, Oct 10,
by Rev C S McLcnrn, Harriet E Durgiu to
Albion F Jordan, both of Bar Harbor.
DAVIS—SHAW—At Dedham, Oet 14, by Hadley P Burrlll. esq, Mrs Sopnronia L Davis, of
Bangor, to Frederick C Shaw, of Chase, Kai
EATON-GRAY—At Sargentvllle, Oct 15. by
Henry W Sargent, esq. Miss Rosella II Kator,
of Little Deer Isle,
to Frank 11 Gray, oi
Brooksvllle*.
FARLEY-REED—At Tremont, Oct IS, by Rev
G II Hellion, Miss >usle M Farley to Eugene
H Reed, both of Tremont.
HATCH—HASKELL—At Deer Isle, Oct 15, by
Rev Harry Hill, Miss Gr.ice Agnes Hatch to
Montford C Haskell, both of Deer Isle.
II ANDY—CLKA VK8 —At Prospect Harbor, Oct
*20, by Rev Ari hli a’d Cullens, of Steuben,
Miss Lois Rebecca handy, of Prospect harbor, to Marcus Morton Cleaves, of Steuben.
JORDAN—REMICK —At Ellsworth iliavside),
Oct 17, by Rev .1 M Adams, Miss Bertha
Kthelyn Jordan, of Ellsworth, to Joseph
Warren Remick, of Boston.

On and after

Monday, Sept. 24, 1900, until
further notice,
a steamer will
leave Ellsworth Mondays and
Wednesday s at fl 30 m, ami Surry at 7 am, for
Bluehili, south Bluehiil, Brook Tin, Sedgwick,
Deer Isle, "argent ville amt Dark Harbor, connecting with steamers for Boston at Rockland.
Returning will leave Rockland Tuesdays and
Saturdays oi arrival of steamer trout Boston,
(not earlier ilu*u 0 30 u uij, lur above-named

landings.

Will land Jit Goose Core going East Saturday
and West Wednesday South Brooksvllle going
Wert Monday ami East Tuesday. Eggcmoggln going East Saturday ami West Wednesday
and Thursday (on Hag). Casline going West
Monday and East Tuesday.
4.3C a m lor Bluehill direct..
Returning, will
leave Bluehill about 9 a in for South Bluehill,
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer I**!•*, Sargentville and
Dark Harbor, arriving in Rockland to connect
with steamer* lor Boston. Steamer will touch
at any landing going East on this trip to land
pabaei gers or on (lag to take them.
WINTER ARKANGEMENT.
About November 1,19DO will leave Rockland
Wednesday and Saturday going East, Ellsworth
Monday and Thursday going West.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon's stable, Ellsworth.

Sltmcrtiscmrrta.

atrfjrrtiscmcnta.

Sweeping
Reductions

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Commercial Law, Penmanship, Banking, etc.
Elegantly equipped rooms and Bank.
Reopens
first Tuesday in September.
Terms very low.
For prospectus, adurees

FOLDING

H.

ROCKLAND

AND

A.

HOWARD,

COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE,
Maine.

Rocklani>,

MANTLE BEDS,
AND

HALL TREES.

;;

SPORTING GOODS,

::

guns,

i:

RIFLES,

::

AMMUNITION.
Season for

•

JJ
;|
* *

Partridge opens Sept. 15.
Doer

"

Oct. 1.

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.
FRANKLIN

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

£

HEADQUARTERS FOB

SIDEBOARDS

“For three days aud nights I suffered
I have cut the prices on
agony untold from an attack of cholera
the above to close out
morbus brought on by eating cucumand mako room for my
bers,’* says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
holiday goods.
district court, Centerville, Iowa.
“I
thought I should surely die, and tried a
Tables and Chairs to let.
Tables,
dozen different medicines, but all to no
25c. each; Chairs, 50e. per dozen.
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and three doses relieved me entirely.”1
This remedy is for sale by Geo. A.
Parchkb, Ellsworth, and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

u

P.

Emily.]

Another case of peculiar interest tried
last week was that of Tribou vs. Tribou,
which went on trial immediately after
the slander case went to the jury. This

and

"

tnccM SaMafwufl({

and was educated in the common schools
and high school of the city.
He was a
member of the class of ’98 of the high
but
was
to
leave
school
school,
compelled
a short time before graduation, bv illness.
For the past two years he has been reading law in the office of John A. Peters, jr.
Mr. Whiting left last night for Boston
to enter the Boston University law school ;
for a two years’ course.

was

—

parilla. built him up again.” Mrs. H. L.
Memory, Towanda. Pa.

LAWYER.

Mug men who atop at the Sellers’ hotel,
and using insulting and indecent language concerning her.
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
The defense set up a plea of insanity, to
meet which ttie prosecution attempted to
In the case of Alden V. Carter, of West
show by ttie evidence that the defendant
EMsworlh, found guilty of receiving
had been addicted to the immoderate use j stolen goods, motion of counsel for arrest
of liquor, and that the insanity alleged ! of judgment was overruled and exceo.van really the result of the excessive use
tioi s taken. The court
fixed Carter’s
of liquor.
Expert testimony was heard bonds at $803, pending report of U\v
on both sides bearing on Mr. Clement’a
court.
Harry F. Moor, John H. Brosnamental condition and his responsibility han, Matilda A. Carter and James Carter
for his words.
went surety for Carter’s appearance at
An
important ruling, which the law court from term to term.
court may be called to pass upon, was
John E Pierce, of liar Harbor, indicted
made by Chief Justice Wiswell in his for forgery, and who pleaded guilty, was
charge to the jury in this case. He in- sentenced to two years in Slate prison.
structed the jury ttiat if the defendant,
George H. Patterson, of Eds worth,
when he made the defamatory statements indicted for larceny, and who pleaded
regarding the plaintiff, whs insane to guilty, was sentenced to three months in
such a degree that he did not know the the county jail.
Arthur Gutt, of Bar Harbor, indicted
meaning of the words used, and ll was
known to his hearers that he was insane, for larceny, pleaded guilty.
Sentence
then there would he no damage and no suspended during good behavior.
ReniHlice; it would he a complete defense. leased on personal recognizance.
Case against Clarence Bell, of Bar HarBut if it was not known to his hearers
when he spoke the defamatory words that bor, indicted for larceny, was nol prossed
ho was insane,
then
there would he on payment of costs.
Case against Daniel
H. Herlihy, indamage, even though at the time the
defendant himself did not know what he dicted for maintaining nuisance, was nol

representation

Run Down

William E. Whiting, of Ellsworth, took
bis examination for admission to the
Hancock county ba-, passed successfully,
and was admitted yesterday.
William E. Whiting is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. K. Whiting, of Ellsworth.
He was born in Ellsworth, Aug. 20, 1878,

to

1,2, AND

NEW

good appetite

a

Those
down in health and all tired out.
excellent medicines. Hood’s Pills and Sarsa-

Naturalization papers were granted to
Oke Swanson, of Bar Harhor, Friday.

'A.

Portland.
Boston.

lant, from Benjamin S. Webber, for cruel
and abusive treatment. Bunker for libellant.
A NEW CITIZEN.

of the same town, for slander, was of au
unusual nature, and attracted much attention.
Mrs. Seilers, who is the wife of George
L. Sellers, proprietor of the hotel at
Penobscot, sued William B. Clement, a
business man,
for flO.OCO
prosperous
Mrs. Sellers was
damages for slander.
in
court
H.
H.
represented
Patten, of
by
Bangor, and O. F. Fellows, of Bucksport,
and
Mr. Clement by E. E. Chase, of
Bluehill, and A. W. King, of Ellsworth.
The plaintiff alleged that, the defendant
was the author of
anouymous letters
written to her and her husband, attacking her character, and couched in indecent and insulting language; that he also
publicly slandered her in stores and other
places in the town of Penobscot, accus-

TO BANGOR.

blood, gives

and makes the weak strong.

for libellee.

BAR HARBOR

whose blood is impure,
whose every breath
speaks of internal troubles.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies,
vitalizes and enriches the
and

L'z/.ie C. Webber, of Bar Harbor, libel-

Commencing Oct. 8; 1900.
BAR HARBOR
10 25
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
II 15
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 1122
Hancock
11 20
Franklin Road.! 11 3V
11 Iff
Wash’gtonJc
ELLSWORTH
11 53
Ellsworth Falls. fll 58
Nlcolln.
f!2 >2
Green Lake.. fl2 2:
Lake House.
Holden. fl2 38
Brewer June.
12 58
1 05
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10
BANGOR, M.C.

son

The October term of the supreme judlfrom Hugh McVeigh, for adultery. Smith
cial court for Hancock county was finally for libellant.
James J. Farley, of Bar Harbor, libcladjourned yesterday, the thirteenth day.
One hundred and three cases carno off ; i«nt, from Teua Farley, for desertion.
E. 3. CDrk for libellant.
the civil docket this term—sixty-three by
Cisra L. Ellis, of Oriand, libellant, from
judgment, forty by entry of neither William H. Edis, for cruel and abusive
treatment.
Name of libellant changed to
Twelve
divorces
were
decreed.
party.
There were 122 new entries,which is more Clara L Stevens. Giles for libellant. %
Lois E. Carter, of Surry, libellant,
than the average number.
from Alvaro L. Carter, for cruel and
There were three jury trials during the abusive treatment. Redman for libellant;
Fellows for llbellee.
term—one civil case, one equity case and
Clara A. Gasper, of Surry, libellant,
one criminal case.
from Herbert A. Gasper, for cruel and
The clerk received 14,140 from liquor abusive treatment. Mason for
libellant;

was a

ALL GROCERS-EVERYWHERE.

fragrance of life is
and
vigor
strength, neither of
■which can be found in a perThe

Olendon R. Treadwell, of Ellsworth
from Helen Treadwell, for
utter desertion. Giles for libellant.
Eliza E. McVeigh, Orlanri,
libellant,

King

feaiiraaoa ans Jeinut##.*..

44Actions of theJust
Smelt Sweet.”

lihollant.

fines.

|

aountuscmmt*.

not

Fails, libel'ant,

The suit of Mrs. Eva M. Sellers, of
Penobscot, against William B. Clement,

30c

date,

Divorces have been decreed as follows:
Lottie L. Rfch, of Long Island,libellant,
from Martin H. Rich, for cruel and
abusive treatment. Custody of two minor
cuiidrerw given to lioehaut.
Peters for

SELLERS CLEMENT SLANDER CASE.

we

BARGAIN NO. 3 -Men's extra fine, fleece-lined shirts and drawers,
regular price everywhere 75c. We shall close them at

These lines

30c

and drawers,

to

cases

Cnstner.
King; Hale A
Hamlin. Neither party.
Wltherla vs. Cnstlne Water Co. Deasy;
Stearns. Motion to dismiss filed.
Sellers vs. Clement. Patten; Chase. Verdict for plaintiff, 92,000.
Hutchings vs. Stuart. Burnham; Stuart.
Damages to be assessed by the clerk.
Nicholson vs. M. C. R. It. Cunningham,
Fellows; Woodward. Continued.
Trlbou vs. Trlbou.
Hale A
Hamlin;
Fellows. Verdict for plaintiff.
LinsenU vs. Burnham. Clark; Burnhaifi.
Neither party.
vs.

DIVORCES DECREED.

Presiding Justice—ANDREW I*. WlSWELL.
Clerk—Ioiin F. Knowi.ton.
County Attorney—J. E. Hunker, Jr.
sheriff—Lewis F. Hooper.
Crier—William H. Higgins, Har Harbor.
Deputies—J. M. Vogkll, Castlne; A. I!
Oknn, Hucksport; H. N. Dority, Sedgwick;
James Hill. Uouldsboro.
Stenographer—C. O Harrows, Portland.
Messenger— F. E. Tilden.
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Southwest

Augustus Bunker left for Spruce
to4 Friday.

Carrie Havey is visiting her sister
inSaiem, N. H.
Mrs.

sojourn.

few

Mr. Adams, of Bangor theological

drainage

Mrs. Hannah Doyle and son Ellery are
speuding several weeks at
East Sullivan.

tage

at home, after

harbor.

Bertha Barton, accompanied by
Miss Carrie Butler, of Sullivan, left for
Li
I.ay to spend the winter.

skiffs

Capt.

Miss

in town

Harry Havey

with

William

the

substantial

State

Rebecca Carroll has bad the Long
place, recently purchased by herself and
Mrs.

and

girls, thoroughly repaired

wife.

called there

by

Numerous

inside, and has taken up her
It is good to have this
family of bright young people located iu

second

of

daughter
friends bop>e for her speedy recovery.
her

Garcelon, the

son

the

Books
and

are

let

was

Fridays.

Lillian Flye is in Boston
Mrs. Sco.
BAton.

t

Geyer

on

visiting

is

Higgins, who is at Pittsfield
attending the academy, preparatory to a
Course in college, is playing on the school

fell

friends

ir

H. M. Thayer
want to Boston Saturday.

young blood and
hustling football

H. P. Thurlow is having the steamei
"Ateline'’ recaulked and painted.

game he

Charles Tbur'.ow went to work Monday
Gosh & Small’s quarry as foreman.

John Joyce, who has been on stean
yapht “Narada”, came home last week.
Schooner “Charles Hunt” loaded ston<
this week from the quarry of Waite A

Geyer.

home for the winter.
Alonzo Dunham and Albert Allen, o
Gloucester, formerly of this place, wen
here last week a few days.
Schooner “Loduska”, Capl. Johnson
left Friday for Macbiasport, where sb<
will have a new mainmast put in.

The

lobster
lobsters

fishermen
direct

are

for some Endoavorers
from
Southwest Harbor and Manset not getting over to Northeast Harbor to the
The rough,
County C. E. convention.
windy weather made it too risky for ama-

ii

West Tremont.

O. Rich and George W. Davis have
ttined from Deer Isle.

I

re

Walter Lunt and George Walls, wh( )
have been to Portland, have returned.
Willard Rich, steward of the schoone
“J. M. Harlow”, came home to see th
ntar daughter, born Oct. 6.
Mrs. Walter

J

Luut and Mrs

Winfieli 1
Sprague- have gone to Bangor. Mrs
Sprague will meet her husband there.
Mrs. Nettie C. Tinker, of Minturn, am 1
Mrs. Sylvester, of Sedgwick, have opene> 1
nfllinery rooms at Mrs. Lillian Murphy’<

Capt.

Charles P.

EVerard

came

home

Lunt
from

and

brothe r

Bangor

for

Ilis wife returned to Bango r
with him to remain while his vessel wa s
bilng loaded.

visit.

Gardner Lawson and family have move i
the Charles Brans
new home,
comb house. Edward H. Lunt, the forme r
moved
to the house Mi
has
occupant,
Lawson has vacated, formerly the Z. 'I
Clark house.
Thelma.
Oct. 22.
to their

teur* to row ov**r with a boat-1..ad ol
ladies. A little strip of deep water hall
mile wide will separate communities
more than ten nnles of ory land.

a

last

Miss May Scott, of Brewer, is the gues
of her parents, Samuel Scott and wife.
Ellis Giles, who is employed at Lewis
toft, is at home for a few weeks’ vacation
Elmer Rowe, who has been at Hudsoi
relatives, returned home las

visiting
week.

Anderson, woo has been hom< ,
vacation, returned to Bar Harbo

Arthur

Saturday.
Willis Sumner went to Bangor Monday
will have employment in ttn 1

where he

factory.

Miss Winfred Jackson, of Beachmont
Mass*, was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Sett

Kenniston, last week.
Elijah lli; tiardson and wife were al
Steuben last week, visiting their daugh<
ter, Mrs. Dora Cullens.
Oct. 16.
_

SqpMNVlll«.

David City, Neb., April l, l'joo.
WmtUmte Pure Fttod Co., Le Roy, .V. Y.:
In
Gentlemen —I
mutt
say
regard tc
GRAIN-O thi.t there is nothing better or
We have used it for years.
healthier.
My
brother was a great coffee-drinker. He was taken
stole and the doctor said coffee was the cause of
It, aud tokl us to use GRAIN-O. We gota pack
aga and did not like it at drat, but now would
without It. My brother has been well
ev# since we started to use It.
Lillus Socuok.
Yours truly,

n^be

son

Miss

Marion

Bucksport for

a

Grindle is
few weeks.

a

home

Wednesday, having

and

days

her

from

rence

Long is

a

fourlteu

busking

voyage. Capt.
for whom the vessel was

There

services

school house
!

church service

14, owing
ing there

to the storm.

members

from

was

here

Thursday

Oct.

even-

general class meeting,
this and the lower disRev. Mr. Hill took charge

a

trict attending.
of the meeting.
E. P. Cole and
Brooklin last week
Hatch homestead
winter. Mr. Cole

family

arrived

to look

out

from

for the

and prepare it
for
returned to Brooklin

Saturday, but the family will remain a
few days longer.
Apple gathering is going on quite
briskly this week. The wind “took a
hand” in it Sunday and Tuesday night,
and the owners are completing the job.
There is a large crop of small fruit, and
sale for
Oct. 19.

no

it at present.

Ego.

atJbrriisnnenta.

were

ueiu

Friday, Oct. 19,

months-old child of
wife, of Sullivan.

and

|

Ellsworth

si

for the

Frank

her
ate

It

corn.

vcilh

U of the Iloney

]

ell drurxtew or direct from T>rW Warns
Msdtctnsft) Mchenectaity. N. Y.. postpaid
receipt 6f pries. 40c. a box ; a boxes f!50.

At

if

oo

piiy«*
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week ago,

is
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Hue has * bad
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Mrs. Sarah Treworgy preached in the
Baptist cliureh Bunds* afternoon Durlug the service a Utter was read from

J

t#f, r-.

II Mil

DIA.

J. T. TI4I>

A

t u..

>

attending

ISbbrrttsnnnti*.

STRENGTH-WEAKNESS.

Saturday.

"

The

A PROMINENT LADY
in Highest Terms of
Peruna as a Catarrh Ctire.

Speaks
:

22

Oct.
KhnI

Alwara rrliabl*
luadlea. tv-k r>r ;i;*1st for
E.%VLI%II lit Ked
Wvld metallic box*-*. «*•*;•
with blu« rhbou.
Take no olher. Kefuae dnnceniua an balllulluaaaad lanital Iona. Huy of vour Itr.-eifist,
or wnd 4e. In camp* for Part leulara. Trail*
naonlnla and
Relief for l.adlra." iu better,
by rolnrn Mall. 10.000 TnuimnnlaU. Hold by all
imtmrutA
chichf.stkr chf.mical co.

CMICTIftlNTtlK'*

Every p«»»
attain |»e«l u'iili

“3

|

A

wholesome,

liable

clean and

Jennie

Harbor,
Lamoiiie.

O'umnmigf

SPECIAL OFF Kit-The Bangor Daily

has returned from

spending

the

past

wife

week

at

Homestead”.
Oct. 22.
S rat

have
the

H.

Eastern Star lodge had a special
Refreshments were
Friday.

The

meeting
served.

D.

Gordon has put a stock ol
groceries in his store in addition to his
fruit and confectionery business.
L. C. Hooper, who was a soldier in the
war of the rebellion, died at his home
Friday, after years of declining health.
Mr. Hooper leaves six children. He had
many friends, and was popular.

A

have meat and cannot eat, and some have
none that want it; but we have meat and
we can
eat—Kodol Dyspepsia Care be
thanked.” This preparation will digest
what you eat. It instantly relieves and radand all stomach
ically cures

disorders.

indigestion'

WTqoln & Mooke.

I3T
-E3

I
I
1

j

I
newest

SHADES

I

j

«•*You will

no-

Tv
FOR S *•* F

MVKK

|

j

data Company, Columbia, Ohio, Par j
book treatlag of catarrh In tta differ
and stages, also a boat
cut

phases

Health and Beauty," wvtth•
especially tbr women.

entitled

•

I

Kodol
Cure

Mr*. It. A. Theatre, Minneapolis, llloa.
Pernna Medicine Co, Colombo*, O.
Gentlemen“As a remedy for c&tarrl
X can cheerfully recommend Peruse. ]
have been troubled witbehroniocatarri
for over six years. I bad tried severa
remedies without relief. Alodgafrleat
advised ms to try Peruna,and I began n
use It faithfully before each meal. Sinei
then I have plways kept It In the house
lam bow in better health thaa I bean
been It) over twenty years, and I fee
sure my catarrh lb permanently cured.'
Peruna oures catarrh wherever locat
ed. As soon as Pernna removes sys
temic catarrh ths digestion bceoaa
good, nerve# strong, and trouble raft
lshes. Peruna strengthens weak nerves
not by temporarily stimulating thsm
but by remortBg th* cans* of weed
serves—-e vstemic catarrh. This is tft<
only enre that lasts. Remove the canee
nxtdre Will do the rest. Peruna remOTw
tbs cause. Address The Peruna MedI

Monthly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds « f anxious v, men.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest ami mostohstlnatecases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. Tlio most difficult
cases Successfully treated through cor rev
|>ondencc,and the mostcoinpiete satisfaction
in every instance. I reiie\ e hunreds of ladies w hom 1 never see. Write for
further Particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateer delicate nature. Rear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects ut»on the health. By
mail securely sealed, #2.00. Dr. K M.TOL*
MAN CO., 170 Tremout 8t., Boston, Mass.

Suarauteed

Why try to
things with

Dyspepsia
Digests what

thing
stick?

It artificially digests the food and aide
Nature lo strengthening and reconstructing tha exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in
efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures

CEMENT. Buy once,
foryou will buy
is

ever.

PENNYROYAL PIUS.

SSi

+;nJU

ah

There

nothing as good;
the
don’t .believe
substituted.
MAJOR’S LEATHER.

1 rudat on having tbei*
UTS.
*l all drought*

rvtevMc. and U. Luge site contains SH times
small alse. Book all abontdrapepaiamaUadfrad
Prvportd » C. C. DaWITT a CO.. Cbltopm

Mitt. KING'S
Su» Crown Brond

doesn’t

Buy MAJORS

breaks away from it.
Stick to MAJOR’S

dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
ack Headache, Oastralgla,Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

UDIES

that

stick
some-

CEMENT; you know
Nothing
it sticks.

yon eat.

1

jood.

For Women.

get another chance Hie thU

fflthical

-•

Dr. Toluum'*

for 100 year*.

Bangor, Me.

ue s

CV

CAUKIl,

KiUnodh, Me.

Ik I
V**

Bangor Publishing Co.,

*s n

Dost** tataAnbf *!*•••■

«

New* will l»e t-err from now (the mot tn
of Oct, 1900) to the end of the century for

been
‘Old

Sullivan.

OF THE

(+(ffliaii7ncnl)+)

Full A««udate*l l*re*» report* l.y private win
editorial room*. »M|M'''?meMed
in
j, pj
M'W'hl rorrt»**Miinleio* !»«•:. t-vm rllv and
t"Wii In Northern, t-a-ierii and ( ei.tiul Maine
Ite*t machinery tint m-ney
u
«.n»v
nonh 'of Auiru-t
morning dally i-a-t
elusive morning field in eight roumle* eontntn
lcig half the population of .Maine. To ki> tv it
Is to like it.

Berry and daughter, ol
visiting friends in East
and

BRANDS

REGISTERED

"P. & P.” Kid Gloves

Family Newspaper.

are

I. Saunders

I*

|*.

name.

to

ing.
Mrs.

our

.v

re-

Republican in politic. Human in
Sympathies. Widest in Circulation.

where she has been

Bar

PIIIL.I., PA.

(genuine |».

I

News,

d Courier, the N w- ln< now r«-*• h <1 it»*
front among Maine <1«II-« a invliua i.^rat r
ir
ruiatloii ihau nuv "tit
«tnli*
iMpr i>u >>t-h*<i
In the -Stale.
nod *a-i n -r
IhiIIA
tide
fin'll MI loii*, fumlrlKvl load
showing
Who he Vt? reason fur a-Mi.g

P. M.
Dev Isle

of

Hi

employed.
Ten or fifteen men are employed on the
government property, clearing and grad-

H.

lladUnn ****are.

l.nnmtnr.

Franklin,

A.

Bangor

(Daily

Kev. 11. F. Day of-

gentleman recently cured of dyspepsia gave the following appropriate rendering of Barns’ famous blessing: “Some

Sold by all medicine dealers.

ill

jcou^baiid

uu

Indicate that your liver
is v out of order.
The
best medicine to rouse
the liver and cure all
these ills, is found in

tents.

of

corn

w

Otisly

eight-

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,
Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

.25

rows

of seed

Mias Minnie Townsend, who went to

|
In

an ear

Portland about three

,

Mia* Margaret Ashworth, who has been
visiting at Mount Waldo and Wlnterport

built

The grammar school closed a week ago,
and the primary last Friday. Both were
successful. Mr. Young, Miss Porter and
Miss Bunker have been engaged to finish
the year’s work. The exercises in the
primary and intermediate rooms Friday
were a
revelation to the visitors. The

Hood’s Pills

with

licious.

ficiated.

Mias Helen

was no

meet

U

356 rrtisrm ruts.

_

ruuertu

Jason Greenlaw’s vessel
ran
ashore in Port Clyde in one of last week’s
gales, damaging her rudder, and making
it nec essary to haul her on the railway for
repairs. The erew is safe.

to

j

i°g-

Capt.

society

var.eiy (sweet corn) and usually hatwelve rows.
It is ve.y sweet amt deDm

|

with their cbil-

!

K.

an

J. L. Saunders

Mrs. M. A. Theatro, member Rebecca
i Ixxige, Iola Lodge; also member ol
|
Woman’s Relief Corps, write# the fob
lowing letter from 1838 Jackson street
S • III It llw»r f ulr.
; lturnford Falls Monday night, Oct. 15, ii I Minneapolis, Minn.:
J. P. Robbins, wbo has been ill for twc poor Lealt b.
or three weeks, is out again,
John R. Gordon, who has been at home
George Powers and W. ilaskeii arrivec ! on a snort visit, Las gone to Bar liarboi
iionie this week from their season’s yacht- ! hoping to find employment.

there

the regiment sailed fbr
horns.
I arrived home a perfect
wreck, reduced in weight from 174 to
140 pounds.
M
My mother ts a strong believer In
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People and ehe persuaded rae to take
them. I did. am! experienced a decided relief by the time I had taken
three boxes. When 1 bad taken five
The
boxes I was entirely cured.
pain was ail gone, my appetite was
good and 1 had gained In flesh and
strength. To-day I am a well man,
thanks to l)r.Williams' Pink PllLe."
Pa ASK A. Kwerxry.
871 BrlukerliotT \venue,
Utica, N. Y.

time.

juryman.

returned last

hospital

1

The service wan unMm. William H. Law-

the

plicated

Ch’e’er.

|

the winter

invited

her next

K.n«l Hloelilll.
as

was stricken with malaria, wbloh
with kidney trouwas corn
1 was In the hospital twentyone dare, and when discharged my
health was shattered.
M
A week after 1 eeme out of the

1

ble.

a

The strong man and the weak woman.
Edgar Blodgett, of North Rrook*ville
The sturdy oak and the dinging vine.
in the village last Saturday and SunLnniumo.
Vomen to-day do not expect to be carried
day. He was the gut-at of his sister, Mrs
W. F. Hutchings went to Houlton lasl S. A. Long.
around like children. They have serious
j
week for a few days deer hunting.
work to do—hard work—and they must be
Schooner “Waldron H jlroe»”, Med bury
Miss Jennie Hodgkins was the guest ol Eaton master, arrived from Portland
fitted for it. The ideal medicine to build
Charles Cousins and wife in Bangor lasl
last Tuesday with freight for the grange
up weak women is Smith's linen Mounweek.
tain Renovator, because it is made in
j store and L. B. Grindle.
Rev. J. S. Blair attended the county conOct. 22.
G.
Vermont of pure, wholesome herbs, redoof
Christian Endeavorers al
vention
Center.
lent of the fragrant woods, the green Kills
Northeast Harbor last Thursday.
Mrs. Belle Hodgdon has gone to Hal
and the bracing air. These herbs are so
The second of the season’s C. E. social*
Harbor for a few days.
combined as to assist Nature in restoring
w ill be held in C. E. ball next Friday evenMrs. Loren Herrick has moved into the
Strength.
ing. The first one was very enjoyable.
I wish to say to you that aftrr using four bothouse formerly owned by W. S. Dow.
j
tles of your Renovator it lias worked w inders f r
Mrs. Emory Curtis spent last week in
The sociable at W. W. Hodgdon s Sat- | me. It hasgiven me great strength and muscular
Boston. She visited her son,
Josept urday evening was well attended. Al vitality; increased my appetite and given me r-stful sleep. 1 have also suffered with bad h’r»ud f >r
t Burke, who is employed in a hotel in thal
Proceeds
pronounced it a good time.
years, and when commencing the Renovator had
city.
1 twenty boil* on my neck.
They have now disap50.
|12
peared. and I cannot say enough in praise »< tins
Capt. Fred Hodgkins will command the
Oct. 22
I.
great tonic for the muscles, nerves and blood it
it a grand medicine
new’ schooner “Helena” now loading it
Jos. D Cowjs, Ludlow, Mass.
Charle*
for her first

j

I dren.

home.

good.

|

was

Hodgkins,

Jeremiah Greenlaw and wife left here
for Rockland Tdursdsy. They expect tc

nice

usually

Daniel Emerton, jr., came home Saturday from Mt. Waldo, convalescent from
typhoid fever.

S. A.

on

her house for

Emery.
Lay services were held with Miss Helen
M. Smith on Sunday afternoon. A good
number was pleasantly entertained in

bee last week.

court

hardship

a

nax.

apple {taring

comes.’

evening to visit the sistei
was in Bath last week looking after hei
lodge there. Tney said tuey got back ai j interests.
12 o’clock, but whether that
meant 11
Oct. 22.
H.
o’clock that night or 12 o’clock the nexl
day is not stated. It is evidently fa*f i flNul Franklin.
coming to the condition of things that
Mrs. Oscar Harrimati, v\ tio has beer:
men will have to get up in the
morning
and not only make fires but get breakfast
quite ill, is slowly recovering.
dress the children and nurse the baby
Miss May Patten, of Hullivan Centre
while the wife of their hearts is off on £
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. H. Rutter.
lodge racket.
I
Oct. 22.
A. B. C.
Harry Hardison returned Lome from

J. E. Small and wife teft this week foi
Portland and vicinity, where they vrili
visit friends for a few days.

After

| Oct. 22._
harvest supper at the
1 Surrj.
hall Wednesday evening, Oct. 24.
J. E. Gott has
U
P
Rlllln...
will be

cloaed

few days in Boston
she will go to Kaunas City to pans tut*
winter with her daughter, Mra. George C.
the wtutor.

Arthur Johnson,of Walnut Hills, Mass.,
visited at N. Bowden's recently.
There

and exposure,
A life of
and the dangers from disease are
as great as from shell and bullet.
Here ia a story of a life that was
saved:
••I enlisted In Company E, First
Regiment New York Volunteers, at
the beglanlng of the war with Mpeln.
While on garrison duty at Honolulu

|

studies.

Mm. C. A. Stimson will leave town

to the

few

few

a

Orouo to

at

non

of A. T. Gillis, is

Charles C. D. Bowden spent
in Ellsworth last week.

loading a vessel
fronts, at Bay View, foi

Oct. 20.

i

Tuesday

Mrs. W. L. Fernald w as called to Sul>
liven by the death of her mother, Mrs

Meynell.
Mrs. Kincaid, after making her father
Wiliam Kittredge, a visit, has returned tc
hair home in Derry, N. H.
Mrs. Marcyea is visiting her daughter
Mrs. Samuel Nash, in New York. Mrs
Dencie Somes and Miss Mary Some!

He

G.

Lewria Gillis, littl*

C.

The Sorosis met with Mrs. C. A. SiimIt wan a business
this afternoon.
meeting for the arrangement of the winter's work.

ac-

quite ill.

is

would freeze before frost

ground

A buck hoard load of ladies from the
| Bath,
Eastern Star lodge went to Bar Harhoi

spend

Amhenti.

8bam

field.

accounts

sbippinf

to the dealers

Boston instead of selling to local buyers
Eugene.
Oct 15.

a

recent

a

confined

tenderly cared

ta

university

for the State

continue his

John R. Grindle, who has beer
Word has been received from Machiae
relatives at Wayne, came home
visiting
a?
not to quarry any more black granite,
Saturday on account of the illness of hei
it is so hard to cut.
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Gray, of South
Maynard Butler has returned from Penobscot.
Kumford Falls, where lie has been a!
Oct. 22.
W.
d
the summer.

a

things ever written.
Miss Mary .Snow, of Bangor, and Miss
Florence Greer, of Chicago, a graduate of
Vassar college, 1S99, who have been stopping at the Dickey cottage since last
July, have gone to Bangor for the winter.
Mies Snow is so much pleased with this
place that she intends returning the first
pleasant day next spring after the
thermometer has got one point above
freezing.
Capt. Keene, of Manset, has hauled up
bis steam
launch “B’smarck”, which

iting ber sister in Rockport, came boon
Thursday.
Sanford Gray, who has had charge of
y*cbt in New York the past season, ii

on

In

the honors of the

won

making

inal

Mrs. Maggie FifleJd, who has been vis.

short

is

now

ever.

1). Simpson will leave in

Paui

days

North Hlnehltl.

The literary circle met last Tuesday
; work on stone during
evening and discussed Chamisso’s strange
Llnwood Coombs, who was at home
story of “Peter SchDmibl the ShadowI from Milo for a few days on business, ha*
less Man’’. How many people in Han: returned.
His wife accompanied him.
cock county ever heard of it? No, it is
A West Franklin man thinks it would
not a dime novel nor one of Old Sleuth's.
|
It is a classic, ami one of the most orig- be favorable for grass next }ear, “if ttu !

on

their

muscle,
player.

re-

Mrs.

Fred, with his six foot
two inches of lengta and 175 pounds of

Colomy

is

Oct. 22.

Boston.

football eleven.

Charles

and

pointed

with

He

as

matter

a

gulllVftn

bouse.

resumed at Gordon’s mill

Truman Blaisdell

Ho

standing on a platform about eight
high, when be became dizzy and
to the floor striking on his right

shoulder.

last week.

J.

Fred

business.

the end of bin life.

It is ouly

for by Mr. and Mrs. Flood.
Oct. 22.

hours.

2%

fails each

and keen

inches

;

Stonlngtou

She

her wheel.

Flood,

of a few days to
His miud Is «n clear

morning—a distance of

Eben R. Tracy met with a painful
doing his barn chores.

Mrs. McDonald is living at the W. E
Clark cottage.
Thomas Holmes Tuesday afternoon. The
L. S. Clark has his steam mill running,
Friends are g'ad to hear that late dis- I ladies are getting ready a fair for the last
| of November, the entertainment for ! sawing shingles.
patches are favorable.
rw»t
is
B.
j which is going to be something absoEnoch E. Coombs has bought the grist
mill of G. L. Coombs.
iuteiy original.

Hooper, is ill with typhoid fever at
Mary Fletcher hospital, Burlington, Vt.

on

Life
t

dsy.

Saturday,

IA Soldier's

Iwev. Andrew Gray, who Is seriously id
at the home of Simon

The community waa saddened to hear
of the death of Fred Mayo, younger son
cf the Rev. Q. Mayo, a former pastor of
this place, now of Watervllle. The family have the sympathy of all.
Oct. 22.
Une Femme.

Sawing

village.

many

friends

Miss Carrie Goss, of Somerville, Mass.,
Mrs. Frank Lord, Mrs. Dennett and Mr*.
Frankie Gray, of Ellsworth, called on
Mrs. Fred Graven Thursday.

E. A. Mayo Is librarian.

was

congregation.

stationed

cident while

Josiab G. Bunker Is clerking for E. G.
Burnham.

The ladies’ sewing circle of the Con-

Curtis

volumes.

week, Tuesdays

now

G.

Kev. Sarah Treworgy, pastor of the
North Sedgwick Baptist church, preached
at Kura! had Sunday morning to a large

agent

station

was

thirteen miles in less than

IF eat Franklin.

residence there.

the illness

Miss Clara.

painted

and

outside and

Mrs. J. E. Dunn left for Millinocket last

Tuesday, being

boat

a

a

Kil-

here last week.

visit last

church

hundred

three

who

turned Sunday

Sunday morning.
Ihe Brooklln library association ia in
circulation of
running order, with a
Baptist

were

family

Saturdey.

next

StrfjcrtisfmrntB.

Mm. A. L. Hudson, of Buffalo, who has
a summer residence at thin place, is critically ill at her home in Buffalo.

Miss Rebecca Butler made her grandfather, Freeman Butler. In East brook a

Rev. Gowen C. Wilson, of Portland,
State superintendent of bible society of
Maine, gave an interesting talk in the

Gilley is at work on some
parties. The captain

neat and

Saturday.

Monday.

summer
as

returned home

E. A. Mayo, who has been in
and Swau’s Island on business
for the past three weeks, returned home

any builder in the good old Maine
of boat-builders and men.

: as

weeks,

out twice

for
build

can

Mrs. Haley and daughter Oliye, on their
in
Calais, spent
way to their home

way
the

across

Ney Killman,

here for twelve years, but
at Lincoln, called on his

Mis*

Farnham cotFreeman field to the

from

Lorenzo Foster and Ira Hagen
Thursday surveying land on
kenny stream.
here

Boston

A gang of men, under saperlntendency
of Arthur Richardson, have been digging
a

Babson and Mrs. M. A.
Boston Monday.

weut to

P. E. Lnfkin and daughter Edith,
who have been In Woburn, Mass., for a

Ada Parker has recently painted
place at Clark’s Point. A more attractive combination of color In outside
paiuting cannot be found in this village.

short time.

B.

son

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs. George A. Martin came by train
from Calais Monday, stopping off here for

aud

Emery DeBeck wss the guest of his
cousin, Mrs. Stella Shaw, last week.

Mrs. A. H. Sherman, who was called to
Somerville, Mas*., by the death of her
father, arrived home to-day.

her

next week.

of

a

school, preached at the Congregational
church last Sunday morning, and in the
afternoon and evening at Bass Harbor.

The western division ministerial association convenes at the Methodist church

J.

Mrs.

J.

fine hoy
J. Treworgy Saturday, Oct. 20.

expected

Oct. 22.

of Capt.

I). W Winchester starts for Charleston
this morning in company with Kev. Mr.
Hunt.

Den-

at

are

arrived at the home

Mm. Clara Fogg, of Pownal. spent Sunday with her sinter, Mm. M. L>. Chat to.

G.

Henry Miles Is in the station
nysviile with his brother Fred.

the winter.

Rev. P. 8. Collins, of South Jefferson, actb® pastorate of the Surry
Bap.
list church.
Mr. Collins and hit

cepting

pn^»

SnriT.

A
9.

_

Mrs. Estelle Freetby has gone to Bos-

steamer and rail to Nova Beotia

brief

a

Rev.

Hancock.

spend

Flye

for

Joseph !■?. West and S. O. Hardison are
deep-see ti=LIng with Crosby Wooster, of

Sunday

to

(Ml

oCfcer

Omntg ifnrt

fee mddiiional

Franklin Rom.

Flora Abril has gone to Conway, N. H.,

ton for medical treatment.

by

Kobertaon, Willie Pinkham.
Oct. 22.

Dr. L. W. Hart, of Deer Isle, has been
in town for a week.

Mrs. Nathan Clark and Mrs.
Robinson have gone to Boston

thence

Station Agent Green and Mrs. Green
buVetak^n rent in Mrs. Mintie Blaisdell’s
■house.

^

Herrick and family have moved
to Mt. Desert.

H»rt»oT.

for

#ee

Loreu

J. T. R. Freeman left on the “Frank
Jones’’ last
Wednesday for Macbias,

tives.

Cownfy ifnrt,

COUNTY NEWS.

ladies in charge of the school are to be
congratulated on the splendid work of the
pupils. The pupils not absent one da»
Willie Ash, Floriee Clark, Christie
were:
Gordon, Ernest Haskell. Florence Havey,
Rosa Havey, Lillian Robertson, Clyde

olfcer pag**.

Brook I in.

week’s visit.

John W Taft, of Camphello, Mass., was
in town last week for brief calls on rela-

a

#br Additional

Madd Holmes, Gladys and Jessie Mayo
returned from a visit to Boston Saturday.
A.

«AjI

COUNTY NEWS.

The American hat tubtcribert at 106 accompanied her. Miss Somes will rethe lib pott-cfflcet in Hancock county; main in Boston awhile.
mU the o'.1"" mperi in the count* comF. W. Barker, a former pastor here, is
timed do not reao* to many. The AMBHBU t* hoi the only paper printed i" preaching in Brooks. He also preaches in
aancoc < count*, and hat never claimed to Jackson, six miles from Brooks. The
to, but it n ’he only paper that can prop- Brooks church has been without a pastor
a COUNTY paper; alt the
art* be called
VBMore mrr' '- Incal papert. The circula- for some time, and Mr. Barker is there to
tion 0/ in;, averican, barriny the Bar build it up. Mrs. Charles Leland has
Harbor Record’t rammer list, it larger
lately paid them a visit.
(ton Iha’nt nil the other papert printed
H.
Oct. 16.
in Mancoc,. county.

yf

Head

V/l» A

»

NFW YORK

CITY.

Dr. Williams' Indian PR*

^Ointment will cure Blind.
“Bleediug and Itching

W

EM

J)

Jj ~L
,o

1 u<°-

Wf acmrimm yaa o ftfcrir inw.nsic vaW

4«*iSTi:„v'~rt•

*

A1N6 BtOiCISi GO., Boi
1930, BOSTON, HASS.

'>

Piles. It absorbs the tumors.
allays the itching at once, acts
_las a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Will tarns’ Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared for Piles and Itchn«»r»s
tfrery box i®
ing of the
warranted. By druggist.*!, by mail on re
V*-•
of price J»0 eents and SI.ihi.

prfvalo

telpt
LLIAfJ*
KMKUf ICTUKINfi CO.. H.it., u,-vel»nd. Ohio.
For sale by G. A. l’axcuci, diuggbt, KUawortn*

HhknxhO,
.•Look here,” *xo
ir« annetftte with
Kh. Jo y°u yo
.'
V >u have no laetc*
|h»t ugly duefcllui
«u l of emirae he’*
with i"
in comma"
‘‘Not exactly re.
to yon.”
„0, related
luted," replied the brightest IHlte rooster
“but lie's one of our sot, you
0[ |he brood,
»tuv I

£'-

"__

p(lf Juteiiu tntt»*d»»« »>'li*on8<il(inf1l«f'n«f'8
DeWilt » Witch I Urol Halve. Jt Is the
may be offered. I'se
"rleinal Counterfeits
** IOOIM <k afooRK.
»
oljlv ,«.» ul

Hffjal Notices.
^'^STATK

OF

MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement «f Male of Lands
Owners.
N"t*-Ke«!dept
of
in the town o|
Unpaid taxes on lands situated
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the
1899.
year
taxes on real estate
rfnlK following list of
I
of non-resident owners in the town ol
committed to me
the
1K»9.
for
year
Tremont
for collection for said town on the eighteenth
dav of May, 1899, remains unpaid; and notice
that if said taxes, interest
Is hereby given
and charges .arc not previously paid, so much
estate taxed as [s sufficient and
real
the
of
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, in.’ jdiilf{ interest and cliarges, will be sold at
public auction at Tremont hall, in said town,
on the first Monday of December, 1900, at 9

o’clock

j

I

a. n».

Amt of
Description
Tax due.
of property.
$4 03
Ames, 9 acres land (Ship Island),

N’anu? of

owner.

I w
Thomas W Burr, 100 acres land district No 12. P 8 Bobbins lot,
Bryant Bradley, 83* acres land iu district No 7 {Norwood lot).
acre land in disCharles C Burrill,
trict No 2,
Albert W lie?, land and buildings in
district No 2.
Mrs A W Bee, land and cottage in district No 2,
D B Brewer, 10 acres land in district
Not Beech Cliff),
Neal Dow, 2 acres land in district No
II ,'Sam'l ffodgdop lot),
Deasy »nd Higgins, Ft* acres land in
distr.i t No 2 (Robinson lot),
s N»»rt
in
»• Dow, land and dwellings
No 12,
.list
Foss, 8 acres land in district
Arthui
irt Reuben Dix lot),
N
wis Friend, 37 acres laud in
Hi
No 10 and 12, amt 114 acres
d
tiled Joy lot.
riend, l«-j acres land in dlsJi
x o 3.
I H t.Ireely, Ship Harbor lot, lt
1
Dix Point, disBeech Cliff,
No 8,
L liauiock. 3 acres land in
\V|
let No 2. ( lark's Point,
I
Haynes, 1 Lj acres land in disVn 5, **hip Harbor lot,
inin Hmlkdon. Z acres land in
1m
m itriet No U !> <’!-v-V
* J iMtwtou, In ml
ami buildings
district No 2. f«itley lot 2-4 acres,
'Ong lot 1*4 acres.
>;■ is H fi Mason. 10 v acres land in
’.strict No 5, part of Ship Harbor
«

5 73
2

99

2 30
13 99
48 30

2

30
69

2 30
8

51

3 15
21 39
3

45

27 14
18

40

«*

t.
V nium
iu

I Mayo, land and buildings
district No 2, and Hodgdon lot, 10

acres,

115

|

|

|
j

1

38

22 77
322
17 37

14 81
Pierre McOonville. 16 acres laud in
3 68
district No 12,
Ella c Miller. 2 acres land ip district
2 30
No 9, Geo Torrey place,
Edwin M. Moore, 8 acres land on
2 07
(jolt's Island.
Dr Geo A Phillips, 5 acres laud in dis2 30
trict No 11.
W K Patta:-frail.
acre land in dis1 fil
trict No 2 Gilbert Ward lot),
Edward It Iteod. land and buildings
in district No 12, whirl lot and Luut
18 17
lot.
Heirs Maurice Rich, laud and build12 77
ings in dist ru t No 7,
Kate Kichnrdsou. » acres in district
4 83
No 2, Long estate,
F &
H ID 'lick, part of Png mountain
3 45
lot.
Hi on II K< ynolds. land and buildings
989
in district No 1.
Heirs A bis ha Smith. 15 acres land in
69
district No 12, Wood lot,
Arthur I Houuiiar*, 6' acres land in
district No h Lniy estate, 30 acres
16 10
No 9.
land distrh
H J Stevens, *•_, <iut‘ laud in district
1 15
No 2,
James \ Smitlis, 1-5 of P Dolliver lot,
3 68
>4 acres Whiting estate,
Mrs Ainiuda it Tiuker. land and build10 93
inga on Tinker's Island.
Mrs SC Thompson, land and build73S7
ings in ilistrict No 4,
Frauk P Wood, 32 acres land in district No 5. Hass Harbor bead and J
25 53
F Hodgdon estate,
Andrew P W»sweU, 10 acres land in
4 60
district No 2, Freeman loi,
Heirs Asa WaseaG. '.<0 tuicslandin
16 TtJ
district No 2. Marsh lot, 2 acres,
Wyman A; Phillip1'.P 20 acres laud in
2 30
district No 12, H
Harper lot,
AHTHVH L. nosKH, Collector
of taxes of the towu o! Fremont.
Oct. 13. 1900.
______

j
[

j

|

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Notice and Advertisement of
Sale of I.hiiiIii of Nou-Reetdeut Owner*.
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owniu the
ers situated in the town of Bluehill,
county of Hancock, for the year 1899.
fflUK following list of taxes on real estate
X of nou-resident owners situated iu the
town of Bluehill, aforesaid, for the year 1899,
committed to me for collection for said town,
on the second day of May, 1899. remains uppaid; and notice is hereby given that if said
taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid so much of the real estate taxed
as is sufficient an*! necessary to pay the
tout further notice,
charges, wilt be * •!d
public auction at town hall, in said town,
the first Monday of December, 1900, at t
>•.

at
on

o'clock

I

a.

m.

Amt of
tax due
iucld int
Name of owuer, deAcres. Value. & chgs
inn
of
property.
script
Bowden. E It, or uuknown, land on road
to Peuobscot,
town line,

uear

25

Brown McAllister Co.
or
land
unkuown,
and quarry on Loug
Island, N bv laud of
George Gr indie. W
by laud of Allen Henderson, 8 by Bluehill bay, E by laud of
Stephen K Chalto.
Conary, Edwin F, or
unknown, house and
lot on Water street,
Collins, Willard Eat,
or unknown, lot near
Francis Cousins Est,
Ellsworth and E Bluehill Granite Co, or
unknown, East, by
Biuehiil bay, S and
W by Collins Granite
Co.'s land, N by laud
ofCH Curtis,
Ellis, Richard S, or unknown, lions* and lot
a: E Biuehiil,
Griudle, Jefferson E, or
uuknowu. East part
l.t>t 28, range 37,
Gavitt, Charles H, or
unknown, house and
land at. East Biuehiil,
occupied by Thomas

Ashworth.

Higgins.

T Est, or
Augus-

J

unknown,

tus

Parker

lot,
Johnson, Lydia W, or
unknown, buildings
and 16 acres, formerly owned by Joshua

Candage,
Joy, Allan,

r

^ 1 41

10

00

11 8C

lot

60000

lot

10J

00

2 8C

2ft

300

00

6 4C

lot

650 00

12 31

53

100 00

2 8C

lot

400 00

ft

100

00

2 80

16

800 00

15 4fl

lot

150 00

3 70

2

2(1

20

400 00

Dodge homestead,
Staples, John Est, or
unknown, wood land,
Sunders, Hollis E. or

176

900 00

30

115 00

_

3

0.

Pond,
White, Otis, or unknown, Otis White

100

100 00

2

80

Alton U,
unknown, the J

or

H

unknown. E M Garland lot at Toddy
farm

on

road to Pe-

uobscot,

Wardwell, Wm

156

Biuehiil,

700

00

17 20
„..

13 6C

R

Hst,
or
unknown, land
Penobscot
joining

Hue,

8

Collector’* Advert i«nient of
t

on lands situated in the town of Mount Desert, in the couaty of Hancock, for
npaid
the year 1899.
rl^HK following list of taxes on real estate of non-re.-ddent owners In the town of Mount
Desert, for the year 1899. committed to me lor collection for said town on the 13th day

May, 1899, remains unpaid; anti notice is uereoy given tnai u sain taxes, interest auu
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necesto

mr

at

itin

flmnnn*

Masonic

inr>1ndl«P

Hnn

hall, iu said town,

on

tnferest

the first

snd

charge*

Name of owner, description of property.
Heirs of Julia A Alley, lot No 1. land bounded N E 8 W
by C L Bridges and James Alley,
Lot No 2. one share of Janies Alley estate
formerly
taxed to Matilda Grant,
Charles C Bnrrili, lot l.land bounded N by land of Geo W
Richardson, E by town road, 8 by Wm Murphy, W by

shore,

One dwelling-house and store,
One blacksmith shop.
Estelle Crockett, undivided 1-54 lot land bounded by unknown, situated on the west side and near the month
of Otter Creek, for description reference Is made to
registry, vol 2. 103, page 219,
M J Clark,
lot land bounded N by unknown, E by E H
Greely, 8 by Friend and others, W by unknown,
Chas E Doyle,
1 60 lot land bounded unknown lot on
west side and near mouth of Otter Creek, reference is
made to Hancock registry of deeds, vol 2, 103, page 219,
Chas Emery, lot No 1, land bounded N by land of Wra T
Walls. E hy Wm Walls and A T Davis, 8 by Wm Warren. W by C Wellington,
Lot No 2, land bounded N by Shaw, Carnev A Harmon,
F by W T Walls, S by Tripp and Brewer. \V by A T Davis,
William Targuharson, 1 store and lot,
Greely, Emery, Friend A Wiswell, lot No 1, land bounded
N and E by A 11 Jordan and heirs of II D Roberts, 8 by
Gardner A Wiswell, W by Humor lot,
Lot No 2, land bounded N by pond, E by A H Jordan,
8 by heirs of L Friend. W
Grindle A others,
by
Lot No 3, land bounded N by road, E by Pineo A Berry,
S by Wm T Walls, W by David Bracey, jr,
Lot No 4, land bounded N by A H Jordan, E by town
road. 8 by land of Greely or unknown,
Lot No 5, land bounded N by Greely A others, E AS by
Gardner, Wiswell and Chas Adams, W by C Candage,
Lot No 6. land bounded N by W 8 Stnallidge. E A 8 by
Greely and Emery, W by C and J Clement,
Lou i-v A Howard, lot 1, land bounded N by John Bartlctl, F. by F E Dyer and shore, 8 by heirs of II C Raymond, W by Mrs F E Dyer,
Lot 2, land bounded N & E by Mrs F E Dyer, 8 by John
Dlx and Francis Bartlett, W by shore,
Lewis W Hodgkins. 1-30 lot land on west side and near
mouth of Otter Creek, reference is made to vol 2, 103,

Joy,

Hancock County Savings hank. 1-9 lot land bounded N
by C H Frailer, E by shore. H by S D Sargent. W by
town road and A M Manchester, for more definite description see vol 191, page 5(8, formerly taxed to Campbell* True.
II N Joy. lot No l, land bounded N by A M Manchester,
E by right-of way, S by s 1) Sargent, W by A M Manchester and F M Rogers.
Lot No 2, land bounced N by private way or Center St,
E by Higgins estate, S by lane! of S I) Sargent, W by
land of C D * A F Joy, it being 11,050 sq ft,
Hiram Knowles, 1-54 lot land ou W side and near mouth
of Otter Creek, reference is made to vol 2, 103, page 219,
Matilda Lunt, one share in James Alley estate, bounded
N by A Wentworth, E by heirs of Julia Alley, S by A G
Bain, W by shore.
Mount Desert Eastern Shore Land Company, Win Clenin
and Dustin Lancey, trustees. 31 Milk M, Boston R 409,
reference is made to Hancock Co registry of needs, vol
229, page 129-132.
J Grant * Eugene Moon, lot of land bounded N E S W
bv lam! of W II Freeman.
Heirs of Isaac Ober, lot land bounded unknown land on
west side of Great pond,
Alanson W Phillips. 11 lot Alanson W Phillips land
Maine Co, E&S by Maine Co and
bounded N * W

Acres.

Value.

50

9 150

17

60

7

Total
Value.

notice is
interest and charges

Amt
Tax.

f 3 82

568

10 80

fi8
too

100

Jig

38

38

72

5:,«

269

269

6 12

2bj

35

35

67

6

1W

8

160
225

260
225

4
4

91
28

by

13

150

20

210

2

500

11

880

unknown, Beuj
Flood homestead,

19

760

Wood lot hounded on north by
land of W E

87

261

15

45

306

61 75

5

225

82

4 28

on east

150

*4

150

300

2M

38

38

^

5

1,960

5,880

4 30

111 .2

60

1 14

on west

3
100

1

20

100

20

of
of Maine, anil James E Ford, her husband,
said Ellsworth, by their mortgage deed dated
recorded
the fourteenth day of day. is 8, and
in the registry of deeds for Hancock county,
to me.
Maine, in vol. 32*b page 178. conveyed
of
phebe I) McFitdden. of Portland, county
of
Cumberland, State of Maine, formeny
Oxford
Oilbertville in the town of Canton,
said
in
described
the
countv. Maine,
premises
lot or parcel
mortgage as follows; A certain
and
of land situated in Ellsworth, aforesaid,
bounded and described ns follows, to wit:
line of
Beginning at a stake in the south
Main street at the uorihca.-t corner of Rob‘"'1
H. Peck’s homestead lot; thence uortn uityin
*ix degrees and thirty-live minutes east,
said south line of said Main street, four and
one-half rods to a stake; thence south thirtythree degrees and twenty-live minutes east
or
seven
rods and twenty-two links, more
less, to the north line of land now or formerly
folthence
westerly
McFarland;
of Robert
now or
lowing the northerly line of said landone-half
formerly of McFarland four and II. eck s
Roland
said
to
rods, more or less,
southeast corner; thence north thirty three
in sad
degrees and twenty-five minutes west rods to
Roland H. Peck’s east Hue about eight
the place of begiuniug, together with the
containing thirty-six
thereon,
buildings
Also the pump ami
square roils, more or less.
well reserved for the use of the lot herein deSusan Peck to
from
scribed in the conveyance
Also a right-of-way in
*aul RoUml H IV k.
adand over a strip of land one rod in width
lot on the east
joining the above-described
the
and extending from said Main street to
of
north line of said land now or formerly
Reserving a strip of land six
McFarland.
lot
feet in width from the western side of sad
fora right-of-way to be used in common by
and
the occupants of the lot herein described
to exof said Roland II. Peck s lot; sad strip
.VIcrarlaud
said
tend from Main street to the
Being all and the same premises
north line.
in
the
particularly described as conveyed O. Medeed from Adelia L. Murch to I hebe
dated
r.
Fadden, then Phebe I). M acorn be
Hancock
February 8. 1887. and recorded in
in book 211,
count v, Maine, registry of deeds
of said
condition
the
whereas
And
page 532
broken, now,
mortgage has been and is now
the contherefore, by reason of the breach of
of said
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
mortK.,*,. a“d KiVe

road,

1 90

!

!
!
1

i

i
:

1

350 00
73
7^iC
F. A. Davis, Collector
of taxes of the town of Biuehiil.
Oct. 8, 1900.

750

10 00

20

400

8 00

190

1 84
50

15

75

^

100

2 00

taiE 14

14

28

1

li>r

shore «*f

by

tow n

150

3 00

40

2,200

44 0U

35

525

10 50

57

900

18 00

25

Fai

in

with build-

ings occupied by

134

Cunningham,

land
bought of C C
Clark estate,
Fred Floyd, wild
land,
or
u n k n o w n,
wil’d lan<t.
A

3b -»
1 30

lot

4

of

3

00

2

00

110

100

90

90

1 80

9

200

4 00

Young,

uud

ot
A

IITIIEREAS Arthur A. Murphy, of the
town of Ml. Desert, county of Hanf\
cock. and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the twenty-second day of November, 1887, and recorded in the registry of deeds
f.»r Hancock county, Maine, in vol. 221,
page
19, convoyed to me, Catherine Doyle, of Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine, a certain lot
said Mt. Desert
or parcel of land situated in
containing one hundred and seventeen acres,
the plan of
more or less, being lot No. b" on
the town of Mount Desert made by John
Peters in 1807. and being the same conveyed
by the trustees of the estate of William
Bingham to John Brown by deed dated July
and recorded in \ol. 78, page 58, to
15,
which deed reference is hereby made for a
full description. Excepting and reserving
out of said lot a lot of about fifty acres conveyed by John Brown to Albert L. Brow'n,
June 2, i873, and recorded in vol. 159, page 160;
also reserving to John Brown during his
natural life one acre of the field; also reserving three and one-fourth acres conveyed by
said Arthur A. Murphy to Samuel P. Blaisdell
by deed dated April 24,18*2, and recorded in
vol. 184. page 4^9.
Also another lot situated in said Mt. Desert
and bouuded as follows: Beginning at a large
stone on the west side of the county road on
the top of the hill; thence running east to
John Manchester’s line; thence northerly by
said line to Jordan’s west line; thence northerly by said line till it comes on a parallel
with John Brown’s northeast corner, his
home lot; thence southerly by the head of
said lot to the county road; thence southerly
by said county road over Brown’s hill, as the
toad was first laid out, to the place began at,
containing two hundred acres, more or less,
being the same conveved by Joseph Stanley to
John Brown by deed dated March 28 1867, and
recorded in vol. 131. page 414; being also the
same lot conveyed to said Arthur A. Murphy
by said John Brown by deed dated August 21,
1879, and recorded in vol. 165, page 381. And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been and now is broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof.
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purpose.
Catherine Doyle.
Dated this sixteenth day of October, a. d. 1900.

150

66

adjoining

44.9

1 50

61

lot
land
J Torn y,
lot of
land
bounded on the
north by land of
J C Young, on
the east by town
road, on south
by homestead oT
J Cunningham,
Proctor, Cu lls £
Taylor, Nelson
J Carter farm
hounded on he
north by land of
inhabitants town
house

75

ot

Cyrenus

Surry,

on

18

175

3 50

_

all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred.

To

following matters having been pre-

sented for the action thereupon hereinTHE
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that
no-

given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap
pear at a probate court to be held at Ellswoith. in said county, on the sixth day of
November, a n ihuu, at ten oi me ciock in me
forenoon, aud be heard thereon if they see
tice thereof be

cause.

Sedgwick, in said
Petition that P. B. Friend
bo appointed
or some other suitable person
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by P. B. Frieud, A. H. Dority and
K. A. Byard, selectmen of the town of Sedgwick.
Martha P. Hadlock, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, deceased. Petition that Gilbert T. Hadlock, of Cranberry Isles, or some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by said Gilbert T. Hadlock.
Dora R. Rice, late of Tremout. in said county, deceased. Petition that Herbert A. Rice
or some other suitable person be
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by said Herbert A. Rice.
Benjamin H. Gray, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting 10 be the last will aud testament
cf said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof presented by William N.
Gr:»v, executor therein named.
William H. Carr, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probat*' thereof, presented by Lizzie J. Carr,
executrix therein named.
Julia Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will aud testament of
said deceased, together with petitiou for probate thereof, presented by Joseph M. Hoggins, executor therein named.
Mary A. Doyle, late or Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First account of Charles
W. Doyle, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, tiled for settlement.
Frederick Allen, late of Eden, in said counFirst account of Elvira E.
ty, deceased.
Allen, administratrix, of the estate of said
for
settlement.
tiled
deceased,
Edward Noyes, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Fred L.
Oreutt, administrator of the estate of said deceased, for license to sell at public or private
sale, certain re..l estate of said deceased situated in said Sullivan.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
Emery Dodge, late of

county,'deceased.

appointed

of Bluehill,
\\; HERE AS John H. Dodge,
\V couutyof Hancock, aud State of Maine,
by bis mortgage deed dated the fourteenth
day of July, 1H90. aud recorded in the registry
of deeds for said Hancock county, Maine, in
vol. 244, page 271, conveyed to me, Catherine
Doyle, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine,
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
Bluehill, bounded on the north by Charles A.
Osgood’s laud, east by same, south by land of
Allen Fiske, west by road leadiug from Bluehill village to North Bluehill, containing fifty
acres, more or less, with all the buildings
thereon, being the homestead of said John II.
Dodge, and the same premises conveyed to
him by deed of John Dodge, dated May 13,
lHJjrt, a*d recorded in vol. 109, page 304. Aud
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been and now' is broken, now, therefore, by

premises

of the breach of the condition thereof,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purpose.
Catherine Doyle.
Dated this eleventh day of October, a. d. 1900
reason

I

MaLn,?j_r*g'sftrLid

j

...

tut tu<vu ui

oucaspoib tuoresaiu, lor

Edward,

or

un-

known, lot 37, range 7, wood
lot of Nathan Williams,
Brown, John L, heirs, or unknown, lot 2, range 1,
Burr, Alfred T, or unknown,
lot 183, range 3,
Chase, Alfred B,or unknown
lot 38, range 1,
Copeland, Chas, or unknown,
lots 178, 179, 180, range short,
Copeland, T R, or unknown,
lots 178, 179, 180, range short,
Cummings, Mrs Annie, or unknown, lot 46, range 1, pasture,
Ford, Samuel, or unknown,
lot 18. range short,
Freeman, Elisha H, or unknown, gore, range 3,

35

4 98

12

2 33

legal Notfcra,

54

8

95

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the townbf
Brooksville, in the county of Hancock, for

94

2 99

65

4

3-1

8 95

11

1 53

10

127

98

or

2 33
2 33
6 30

'■j1,

Subscribe for The AMERICAN.

of taxes
owners

on real estate
in the town of

Brooksville, for the year 1899, committed to
collection for said town on the tenth
May, lk99, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said Laxes. interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is* sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at town house in said town, on
tbe first Monday in December, .'900, at nine
o’clock a. m.
Name of owner, descripAmt. of
lion of property.
tax due.
Warren and Rea, or unknown, a part
of Valerius' Black place, val. $500,
rate per cent, .02 cents,
$1000
Win D Gower, or unknown, timber
standiug near and on land of R B
Bickford, val. $50, rate per cent, .02
1 00
cents,
W. H. Stover, Collector
of taxes of the town of Brooksville.
me for
fiav of

CUL LECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE,
on lands situated in the towntif
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for the
vear 1899.
following list of taxe< on real estate
of non-resident owners in toe town of
Sorrento for the year 1899, coniiuitted to me
For collection for said town on the seventeenth day of April. 1899, remain? unpaid;
ind notice is hereby given that if said tuxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid
io
much of the real estate taxed a.£ is suflicient to pay the amount due ih
for, including interest and charges, will be sold at
auction, at High Head schoolhouse,
public
in said town, the same b*dng the place where
the last preceding annual town meeting of
said town was held, on the first. Monday of
December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. •:>.
Name of owners.
Acres.
Vwl:.c.
Tax.
Hannah M Weld, or

Unpaid taxes
m

I^HE
8

»5

3 25
3 65
10 94
166
3 65

unknow ., iota

Sec

20 31
6 30

N ON-K ESI DENT TA XES.
taxes on real estate situated in the eitv
LI Is worth, in the County of Hancock, and
state ot Maine, for tile year a. <1. lsir.t.
following list of taxes on real estate of
L
non-resident owners in the city of Llisv.orth for the year a. d. lspn committed to
me tor collection
for said city on the 19th
day ot May. a. <1. lstr.i, remains unpaid:
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
and eiiargesare not previously paid, so much of
t he real estate as is u.ilie.eiu to
pay the amount
due therefor, including all charges, will be sold
hi public auction at the mayor and aldermen’s
room, city hall, in said city of
Ellsworth, on the
fh’st Monday of December, a. d. 1900, at 9 o’clock
a. m.
Amt of
Names of nw tiers, estate taxed. Value, unpd tax
Allen. Geo W
Beckwith lot
.*‘.'5, part of Minch lot .<25,
120
$ 50
Betts. Henry. 4 acres of land
and wharf.
75
1 no
Bonzey. Melville J. house and
lot of Abram Sargent,
250
6 00
Bonzey. Vernon H, homestead
200
4 ho
Treworgy place,
Bunker, John, heirs of, meadow
lot,
50
120
Cunningham. O P, James F
homestead, .<5oo;
Hooper
James B Iloo|>er place, W.
Ellsworth. S-mh».
800
19 20
Duffee, Hugh J. 5 acres land
Shore road.
loo
2 40
Ginn. Chas A. land of Kldridge,
50
1 20
Googins. John L. Kuel J Leach
homestead. Branch Pond
500
16 80
Gray. Henry W. Joseph Gray

npahl

«JUU

the year 1899.

following list
fpHE
A of non-resident

7 89

Saunders, Levi, or unknown,
lot 73, range 4, John Cronin,
25
3 65
Smith, Amos, or unknown,
lot 189, range short,
40
3 12
Smith. Walter, or unknown.
lot 180, range Short,
30
2 59
Smith. Chas If, or unknown,
lot 170, range short, Daniel
Page heirs,
12
153
Stubbs, D, or unknown, lot.
gore Edgar H Lewis,
5
155
>' bee bleu. Hoen
J, or unknown,
lot 190, range short,
o 06
35
Wm. A. Rkmick, Collector
of taxes of the town ot
Bucksport.
Bucksport. Oct. 16, 1900.

7 M

Harden. John, heirs of, house
and lot on Tine street,
3120
1,300
Harriinan. Mrs ('has 1). homestd,
200
4 so
Hall.
M. jr. Seth Hall
homesteatl on south side Birch
avenue betw een homestead of
S T Koval and Sehool street.
139 20
5,800
Joy. Stephen 1 >. wood lot of
.John Keif.
00
25
Merrill. John M. homestead of
late Samuel Harden
3 GO
150
MeFudden, Mrs Thebe, homestead of late Henry 1. Mureh,
800
19 20
Howard, A McC, laud at Branch
Pond.
loo
2 40
MH’artv. Geo II, homestead at
120
50
Boggy Brook,
Mureh. John B. part of John L
Mureh place. Bayside.
2(H)
4 ho
Mureh. Mrs Samuel J, house on
Water street.
100
2 40
Perkins. Mrs Kiehard. John B
Jordan homestead.
800
19 20
Partridge. Mrs Ahhy, homestead tm Tme street, A M
1.200
28 80
Hopkins place.
Smith. Leslie F. part of Albert
Smith place, four acres.
50
120
Spurting. Addison. 1-2 of Shej>nm>
ard lot. Franklili street.
19 20
Sparling. Mrs Harriet heirs of,
3 GO
150
part of foundry lot.
Southwell. Mary W. Stevens lot
3(H)
on Main street.
7 20
Tlmrber. Frank L. homestead.
9 GO
400
High street.
Wvinan. Mrs Merritt 1>, home500
stead.
12 00
Young, Georg)- A, heirs of, farm
300
anil wootl land.
7 20
Howard F. Whitcomi:, Collector of taxes
for the eitv of Ellsworth for the year 189.).
Ellsworth. Oct. to. I'mh).

Henry

COLLECTOR’.* NOTICE OF SALE.
taxes on lands situated In the town of
(Gouldsboro. in tiie county of Hancock, tor
the year 1899.
riAtlts. following list of taxes on real estate of
1
non-resident owner-* in the town of
Gouldsboro, for the year 1899, committed to me
for collection for said town, on the eighteenth
day of May, a. d. 1899, remains unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, Interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sulllcient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town house in said town (the same being the
place where the last preceding annual town
meeting of salt! towu was held), on the first
Monday of December, 19(K», at 9 o’clock a. m.
Tax on
No of
Names ol owners, descriptiou of property, acres. Value. Ileal Est.

Unpaid

Uodlck, D and Sons,

held St

153

..

I'l.u-r,

♦

tbe second day of October,* in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
4
OFRTATN indrunifTlt -mrfvirtb.fr **
a copy of the last wilt nun testament of
J_\_
Arthur Biddle, late of Philadelphia, in the
county of Philadelphia, and eta e of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said county of Philadelphia, duly authenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate of our said couuly of Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in tne probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
•Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons iuurested therein, by publishing
a copy of thir order three weeks successively
in the Ells.&rtb American, a newspaper
printed at Ell: worth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of November*
a.
d.
11*00, that they may appear at
a probate court then to be h.*lu at Ellsworth,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
MM
any they have, against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
on

1

unknown, lot 187, range 3,
E J Freeman,
20
Ginn, Isaac, or unknown, lot
12, range 2. Ed Witbam,
30
Hadlock, H D heirs, or unknown, adjoining G C Homer’s store, Main St,
Harriman, John A, or unknown. lot 98, range 7, formerly G Hubbard place,
8
Harriman. John A, or unknown, lot 64. range 7.
8
Harriman. John A, or unknown, lot 93, range 7,
Harriman. John A, or unknown, lot 106, range 7,
13
Harriman, Fred A, or unknown, lot 131. range 5,
15
Harriman. Fred A, or unknown, lot 131, range 5, Hi
Blodgett lot.
Hopkins, Annie, or unknown,
lot 32, range 1, formerly S S
Stubbs h. irs,
abt 14
Hoxie, Daniel, or unknown,
lot 13, range 2, of Chas Hoxie,
15
Holmes, M E, or unknown,
lot 195. range short, Smith
Hoxie,
50
Hadlock, W E & O, or unknown. village,
120 rods
Pond St,
King. John, or unknown, lot
120, range short,
25
Page, Aaron G, or unknown,
lots 102, 103. range 7,
25
Reed, D M.or unknown, lot
177, range short, or F G
9 16,100
Heed, D M, or unknown, lot
178 ranee short,
9-16, m
Heed, 1) M, or unknown, lot
SOr*.
9-16 30
r“!,S,e
N
J
or
Rider,
unknown, lot
20. range 1, lot of land,

„Apiy;v

STATE OF MAINE.
Hakcock w.~At a probv.'c c

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Hands
of Non-resident Owners.

rpHK

oast

and
of
inhabitants town
16 50
62
825
of Surry.
F. H. Clark, Collector of taxes
for he town oi Surry for the year 1899.
Oct. 16, 1900.

|

uu.^u

the year 1899, committed to me for collection
for said town on the first day of September,
1899, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if said taxes with interest anil
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice, at public auction at the
town house, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. in.
Amt of
tax due
incld int
Nameofowner.deAcres. & chgs
scriplion of property.
Atwood, or nnkoowo, lot 189,
$ 2 33
range short,
Bowden, Albion.or unknown,
lot lf>, range rhort,
10
2 06

ot

by Union river

C ollector’s

year
rTIHE following list of taxes on real estate
X of resident and non-resident owners sit-

I

bay,on south
west bv land

fear

tatVil

11H

u

John J Stewart,
A lot
of land
bought of J C
Young, adjoining land of J

daj^of

l80?y(or

75

25

place,

1 33

STATE OF MAINE.
Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Nou-Hesldent Owners.
V
»■<>.
on land situated In the town of
October.
taxes
Unpaid
Dated this fifteenth
Peuob-cot, In the county of Hancock, for the
of the
A.
1899
Murphy,
Arthur
11THEREA8
of Han\\
IHK following list of taxes on real estate of
tuuu of Mt. Desert, county
non-resident owners in the town of Pecock and State of Maine, ty his mortgage
a.
d.
lsju,
October,
of
nobscot, for the year 1899, committed to me for
deed dated the sixth day
Deeds for collection for said town, on the fifth day of
and recorded in the registry of
Hancock county, Maine, in vol. 217, page■ 3U, June, le99, remains unpaid; and notice is
of Ells- hereby given that if said taxes. Interest and
conveved to me, Catherine Doyle,
} charges Hre not previously paid, so much of the
worth". Hancock county, Maine, premises
Acerfollows:
as
in
said
; real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary
mortgage
described
said Mt. to pay the amount due therefor, including iu
tain lot or parcel of land situated in
»nd seven- terest and charges, will bo sold at public aueDesert, containing one hundred
lot No. 8, in ! lion at the town house in said town, on the first
teen acres, more or less, being
made by i Monday of December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a m.
the plan of the town of Mt. Desert
same conAmt of
John Peters in 1807, and being the
of \V m.
estate
tax due
the
of
veyed by the trustees
deed dated July
lncld int
Namcofowner.deBingham to John Brown byvol.
to :
.8,
58,
A ohgs
Acres.
Value.
in
of
page
recorded
and
property.
scriptlon
15, ih45.
for a 1 Annand, David, or unwhich deed reference is hereby made
50
$2 04
$
known, Granite ledge,
!
full description: Excepting and reserving
acres conBowden, Abram, or un
out o.f said lot, a lot of about fifty
L. Brown,
.50
2 04
35
known, lot 42, range 3,
veyed bv John Brown to Albert
vol. 159, page 460;
Bowden, Jonatlian, or
June 2, 1873, and recorded in
his j!
lot
unknown,
f9,
also reserving to John Brown during
also reserv25
40
J 83
range 4,
natural life one acre of the field;
by Bagaduce Lumber Co,
ing three and one-fourth acres conveyed
P. blaisor unknown, mill, mu
said Arthur A. Murphy to Samuel
and recorded
27 SO
2,250
chlnery and lot,
dell, by deed dated April 24, 1882, lot situated
Cunningham, Harvey,
in vol* 184, page 469. Also another
and described
or unknown, laud set
in said Mt. Desert and bounded
at a
2 J6
75
30
off from Surry,
in said mortgage as follows: Beginning
of the county
Cunningham, Harvey,
large stone on the west side
thence running
or unknown, Fulsoin
road on the top of the hill;
line; thence north50
2 04
12
lot,
oast to John Manchester’s
west line, thence Gray, Daniel M, or unerly by said line to Jordan’s
it comes on a
102
5
30
known, lot 108, range 1,
northerly by said line until
northeast corner
Hutchins, Homer, or
parallel with John Brown’s
the head of
3 08
150
20
unknown, Veazle lot,
his home lot; thence southerly by
Leach, Elisha, or unsaid lot to the county road; theuce southerly
s hill, as the
1 42
20
12
known,
bv said county road over Brown
at,
Palmer, Mark, or unroad was first laid out, to the place began
acres, more or
hundred
land
set
off
two
known,
and containing
Joseph
3 00
100
126
from Surry,
less being the same conveyed by
dated March Warren, Geo M, or unStanley to John Brown by deed
vol.
181,
in
page
recorded
and
Fn.ncls
Farnknown,
1867),
28
2 04
conveyed to said
6
50
ham field,
414; being the same
deed
Warren, Geo M, or unArthur A. Murphy by John Brown by
165,
in
recorded
yol.
known, Reuben Dundated August 21, 1»79,
5 lfi
30
200
bar field,
page 381, Hancock county,
of said
Warren, Geo M. or undeeds. And whereas the condition
now broken, no
known, Leonard Heath
mortgage has been and is
conof the
3 OS
100
wood lot,
therefore, bv reason of the breach
of aaul
dttior. thereof, 1 claim a forccloaure
Mark C. Deverkux, Collector
“•**«
mortgage, ami give title
of taxes of the town of Penobscot.
Penobscot, Oct 15,1900.
d. 1900.
thie sixteenth day of October, a-

00
90

of

Surry,
Byron Carter

38

ILcfjai Notices.

1

1

William P Stewart, cottage and
farm at South

.....

of F.lls\\r I1KKEAS Surah Melissa Ford.
\\
worth, county of Hancock, and ■>iaic

50
45

36 00

west

laud bought oi L
T Treworgy,
Land
bounded
on the north by
land of L
T
Smith, on east
by Patteu’s pond,
on soutn by iaiul
of F I Caspar.

72

,do11

«nW-

1899.

Goodrich, James, heirs,

Toddy pond, adjoining land of
A McCaslin,
Wilbur H Smith,

.0

5,880

fa

the

Bowden,

upper narrows,
Oscar F Fellows,
pnMairn

1*5

1,800

10
45

Stephen Lord,
John Haney.wood
lot at 1 oudy pond,
225

na

Emery, on east
by land of Ellis
Young and Otis
Couary.on south
by land of Lew is
Carter, on
land
by

^

previously paid,

80

Ioining

720

3.250

palotp

Stafford Brothers,
Jumes W Davis
farm on Murphy
road.
Mark Green heirs,
wild land adland of
I M McKenney,
Mann's meadow,
Linwood
Cushman, wild land
bounded on
north and west
by road leading
to Ellsworth, ou
north and east
Ellsworth
by
town line, and
on south by land
or H J Milliken
and J H Wescott, on west by
R W
land of
Milliken
and
Patten's
pond
stream,
John A Green,or

48

shore,
lot land bounded N & E Eden town
l>r Geo A Phillips,
*0
v0
line, s bv K T Bunker. W by Wellington,
lot
north by T S Davis, E by A RobNo
Kodick Bros,
.50
150
ertoff, S by Wellington, W by M’T M alls,
Lot No 2. north bv heirs of Oliver Higgins, L by M m
W
Haynes and Beuj Richardson, S by Bcnj Richardson.
3,5
by shore.
and
Grind!*
N
Somes,
land
bounded
lot
by
No:?.’
W
of
A
hens
by
others.' E by snore. S by Tremout line,
lot
‘5
E Fei Haiti and Echo lake.
1,9.5
3 buildings and improvements at -D'any,
of)
M
M
*'
Nan. v .•smith. 3 share* in James Alley estate,
Cornelius Wellington, lot No !. land bounded N by
and
Malls
S
J
David Bracy,
Eden town line, E by
(
450
1.5. >
bv ro.ni W !, .• K istern -hore L it d
cl hr r»
Lot >o 2, land bounded N * W by Co road, K by C Par1 2
1
tridge. « by Utter Creek.
u
S
*
Lot No 3, north oy rred Stanley, E by county road,
,A)
2
W bv » J M’alls,
u
8
Lot No t. bounded N & W by S J W alls, E by road.
1
*
Brewer,
by T«lup
E by shore, S
Lot No 5, bounded N by J Blcsstngton.
582
a‘
by Land Co, W by Kodick Bros,
G
20
3-57
stood,
blacksmith
which
shop
on
Lot No 6,
J oil 1 W. Souks. Collector
n...
ickat
of taxes of the town of Mount Desert.

ILrgal Xoticcs.

•up'-'i n* *'»o rp«l

on

if said taxes,

cient to pay the amount doe therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at town hall in said town (the
same being the place where the last preceding
annual town meeting of said town was held),
on the first Monday of December, 1900, at 9
o’clock a. in.
Taxon
Names of owners, No of No of
lot. acres. Val. real est.
des. of teal est.

a. m.

f 201

that
hereby^iven
ar«. not

an'd

will hfi sold at WlbHo

Monday in December, 1900, at 9 o’clock

DeWltt’a Little Early Riser- »ro famMu
little pills for llvpr and bo.1.-I tioaba*.
Never gripe. Wioom * Moorr.

fear

ot

auction

legal Notice*.

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Notice and Adveitiseinent of
Sale
of
LhihIr
of Resident and Non-Resi1899.
'HE following list of taxes on real estate
dent Owners.
of non-resident owners in the town of
Unpaid taxes on lands of resident and nonSurry, for tlie year 1899, committed to me for
resident owners situated in the town of
collection for said town, on the twenty- I
o* Re”; -*'-7
Rtirlfonnrt I♦ V, f» co”n'

of LmikU of Non-resident Owner*,

taxes

“'ph^k D.'mcFa^kn"

16

Perking,

j

25 00

unknown,

Henderson lot on
Long Island,
Eeith, James Est, or
unknown, house at
Granit*, occupied by
Melvesto.

i

$

1,000 00

30

3LfjjnI lloticce.
COLLECTOR’S NOTICK Or SALK.
Unpaid taxes ou lands situated in the town of
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the

..

Wyman. Levi It. I acres laud iu district No 7, Mountain lot 150 acres,
Farrell ett 25 a. Fly lot 10 a,

I

legal XotircB.
STATE Or MAINE.

the

>

or

island
unknown,
known as Sheep or
Burnt Porcupine island in Frenchman’s

$'.4(0
*800 00
hay,
Church.
E, land at
Gouldsboro Point,
90
7
5t 00
kuown as Godfrey lot,
James A. Hill, Collector of taxr*
for the town of Gouldsuoro for the year 1899.
Gouldsboro, Oct. 16,1900.

o.

iu.

F, div 1,

000
9 90
E. K. Conneuo. collector
of taxes for the town of Sorrento f >r the 1889.
Sorrento. Oct 15, 1900.

NOT CE

FOR EC1 *
II. Gray, of Brookscountx, and State Of
Ma*ne, by his mortgage deed dated the eighth
1
tu
day of December, a. d. 1S97.
Hancock registry of deeds, book .'521, page 167.
conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situated in .-.aid Brooksviile and bounded as follows: On the north
by land of the late Isaac Howard: on the
south hy land of the late Edward Howard; on
the east, by “Horse Shoe Ci.l"
a-iallejd,
and on the west by land of the late Edward
Howard, with all buildings t> n on. containing fifty acres more or ,ess; ■.A wb**reas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore. I claim a foreclosure of ^aid
mortgage by reason of said breach, and publish tuis notice tor that purpose.
Mary l'.. Warren,
Bv Geo. Al. Warren, her atty.
Oct. 8, 1900.
OF

Alfred
\\T H ERE ASHancock
>V ville,

••

■

■■

rPH K subst:lt>cr hereby rvos notice that
1 he has been dulv app
..tcut#r
the last will and
testau.
I'checta
H. Westcott. late of Castine. m t lie county of
Hancock, deceased, ami given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of «aid dv^v
are des-i.eu
.still tla.-b.4ini 1. r seii lenient, and
all indebted thereto are re*;m •'V to
payment immediately.
Notice is also given that John A. Peters, jr.,
of Ellsworth, in saiil county, has -been duly
appointed agent within the State of Maine,
for the subscriber, executor
;uoic«aiu.
October 2. H. d. 1900.
Hfvrv W Jarvis.
ot

-^
fllHE subscribers hereby give notice thai
1
they have been duly appointed execuof the last will and testament, of Charles
H. Macomber, late of Franklin, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Jesse D. Mac .mber.
Charles H. Macomber, Jr.
Oct,. 2. a. d. ’900.
tors

■

ii r.

vuostriiiei

ucrtu^

Hives

uuuce

luitii

1
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the esta te of by I van us (_'. Lowell,
late of Bucksport, in the county >: Luutuck,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEVVla L. uKVVitbL.
mediately.
Oft. 2. a. d. 1900.
rim K subscriber hereby gives
notice that
she has oeen duly appointed administrator of the estate of Jotham •»
He;, uolds,

1.

late of Lamoine. in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as me law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to m..Uc paytntul imaddie A. Reynolds.
mediately.
d. 1900.
Oct. 2,

rS'lll\ .>u?i>cni>er hereuv gives notice that
hr has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of Jean A. stover,
laic of Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, dep-ased, and given bunds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are dev iped
i:.* nt, ami
to present the same for sett
all
m ike payindebted thereto are request
James A. hrovtu.
ment immediately.
Oct. 2 4. d. 19f o.

1
trator

subscriber hereby
fpUh
he has been
JL

gi

■

none

v s

that

duly appointed adminis-

of Nellie ii. Turner,
late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
wv directs.
deceased, and given bonds as rh.
All persons having demands a. ain*-. tin. estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment
immediately.
Oct. 2, a d 1900
Oscar F. Ft mows.
trator

of

the

estate

u
subscriber hereby g>
.hat
r|lUE
1
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Lmma Jane
Moore, late of Ellsworth, in tb«
county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds i...„
>,uired
\i!
by the terms of said wii
prisons
demands
the
estate
having
against
of said deceased are desirc>! ;>• ; .-cut
btad
the same for settlement, a; .1
thereto are requested to make pawm-nt iruJohn A. .Moore.
mediately.
Oct. 2. a. d. 1900.

that
iu>tic
rilHE subscriber hereby gm
1
she has been duly appointed exec,itrix
of the last will and testament m Mer.a.i H.
Gray, late of Ellsworth, in tin- count v of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being ri-.uired
t .wing
by the terms of said will. All p.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for vettlement. and all indebted thereto a:
requested
to make payment immediate*
Jcni* a. Gray.
Oct.2, a. a. 1900.
-,

subscribers

hereby

give notice that

THE
they have been duly appointed executors
will and testament of AcbsaF. Barof the
last

ker, late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds u.; the law
directs. All persons having demands agarqpt

the estate of said deceased are decirod %o
resent the same for settlement, and all mebted thereto are requested to make payPhebe A. Lawson.
ment immediately.
Oct. 2, a. d. 1900.
Helen L. burnt man.

S
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Fancy Goods, Small Wares,
Hosiery and Underwear.

jj

ij

We have never claimetl our goods to lx* the cheapest in quality. We
0
0 have no desire for such a reputation, for we know that cheapness without
# excellence ignores a vital element. If we sold so cheap a qna'ity of goods
# or such big trash as some dealers are selling, it would not only be cheap in

price but it would be poor merchandise which our customers would be
getting. We do things differently; we give

w

J

**

Hi" «r»nntn 1

tr-wn

Inot

fr-nn|lni»

question of

in

other

is

an

MOUTH OK Til K

from

bodies

n-"pV

to take

the

of

under

mailer ot a uiaaouic

tax

consideration

pariah

a

.o.. ».

masonic

various

■

ladies’

aid

circle

Eugene Mosley has moved hi* famii
*
Into Mr*. l*aac Smith’s house.

assured

is

the

visiting

have

completed

under the

Mr*. Will York*, with her two
children
I* visiting her mother, Mrs.
Gray
Brooksvllle.

during the past month
sons, la expected home to-

Massachusetts

visiting

her

Iaaiah Stockbrldge, of Swan’s
Idand
spent two day* la*t week with hi* cou»in
Mrs. Adalbert Garland.

day.

Candage,

Samuel

of Seal

Harbor,

is

em-

anxiety has been felt for the
at work about tbe Union meetingschooner “Nellie Grant”, which was in the ployed
house here, preparatory to placing therein
week's
last
of
the
shoals
during
vicinity
son. survive.
a furnace.
gale.
Nothing was heard from her in
The engagement is announced of two
Frank A. Johnson who, one month ago,
Ellsworth until to-day, when she was rewell-known Buck-port people—Horace C.
I
safe, but with one anchor and underwent a successful operation at the
ported
Buck and Mrs. Rtlla Grindle. Mr. Buck
Maine general hospital at Portland, is
chain gone.
is one of the town's
most prominent
gaining slowly, and hopes to he able to
Rev. George H. Salley, of the Free Bapbusiness men, being the proprietor of the
return in two weeks.
left for Lewiston yesterday to
John Buck store. Mrs. Grindle is equal- tist church,
Mrs. Hannah 9. Jarvis died Oct. 13.
attend a meeting of the executive board
ly as popular and perhaps more widely
of the Free Baptist young j»eople’a so- The deceased wan the wife of George S.
known as the proprietor of Grindle’*
the daughter of the late
Ilia little son accom- Jarvis, snd
cieties of Maine.
confectionery.
Besides her husband
him as far as Brunswick, w here he
Henry Fernald.
panied
The seminary football team redeemed
visited relatives. Mr. Salley and his aon she leaves an aged mother, one sister and
one brother,
and four children
Mrs.
(| itself for ita defeat at the bands of Ban- are expected home Friday.
Frank Gihey. Oscar H., Charles S., and
(I gor high school two weeks ago. Last SatJohn H. Brimmer is expected home
Fannie Jarvis.
Mrs. Jarvis was horn
I • urday they turned the tables on the Ban- i from
Minneapolis the last of this week.
(• gor boys, who went home feeling decid- While in the West he bad an opportunity Feb. IS, 1846. Funeral was from her
Banedly foolish. The score was 21-0.
Rev.
C.
Davie
N.
home, 9nnday,
He
to hear
William J. Bryan speak.
gor was never in the game for an instant;
officiating.
Some

Mrs. Richard Garland, who ba*
spending several weeks with Mrs Kunice
Williams* has returned to her home in
Boston.

Oct. 22.

jj

About thirty of Judaon Barron’#
friends
bis

gave hirn a liou*e-warming party at
new cottage last Thursday night.

Mr*. Hattie Barron and Mr#. Grace
Barron and children spent Saturday and
Sunday fit Salisbury Cove Thltlr.g relg.

—

seminary boys played

the

writes that he

all around them

The game

too oue-sided to be inter-

was

was

disappointed

in

tivea.
Mi*a FfB*» A. Barron, with her
n*pee#n(j
nephew, Mtae Marion Ella and Percy
Waldo Me Master*
left
Saturday for
Liwell. Mrs*.
Oct. 22.
B

him.

C. Stover, who moved

Samuel

He also heard Congressman Littlefield, of
Maine, w ho is stirring up republican enthusiasm w herever he speaks.

through them, too, for that matter.

and

over

Vi.tor.

__

WKST KM4WOKT1I.

jj
J.

*4* fy* »*#*»*. owonl^^

Mr*. Hugh Pnffy, with her non
Horae,
of fciaat Bluehiil, la visiting Mr*
I
U
Chatto.

Stanley

Union meeting-house for a furnace.
Mrs. Mary E. Hamor, who haa been in

Wilkes.

r-

whl*t party at Mr*.
AdsL

was a

0«K|fand'«

excavation

the

There

K«

«»>

Millard Spurting and Perley

F. H. Greelv has a new ho~e in hi«
stable, the four year-old brown pacer
Charles M. (2.29 s *)
by Lot hair Jr. Mr.
Greely got tbe borse from W. W. Gillie, of
Bangor, In exchange for a two-year-old
filly by Tasso, out of a dam by Nelson’s

n

••-*

atuuage•, ui own tltttuor,
relatives here while her husV

*‘.■*•><1 *• rrr*r»lr>—r*«*

building.

Mrs. Fogg, of Yarmouth, la vUitlne
5

house.

uu|UMn

I«1VKh~

Clifford Fullerton ha* moved hi*
f,m,,
into part of hi* father'* hou*e.

pot**.

thing.. It* reputed object is tbe building

meeting, but the matter will be
a ioint committee wrriou"1*

appointed

1

The

referred to

n *'

Helen A. Clements, wife of George
W. Clements, died at Millvale Sunday
after a long illness, at the age of fortyseven years.
Besides a husband, recently
taken to the insane asylum at Augusta,
three children, two daughters and one

i

VALUE FOR VALUE.

t

at the

farmer, and

nil

Mrs.

ij
jj Furs, Dress Goods, Silks, Carpets, jj

ij

Cloaks, Capes, Suits,

Vr

collection
and compeu. &Uon for the aatnc, J. Wesicy
Kldririge was elected collector, and the
rate fixed at 4 per cent.

j

FALL OPENING

successful

a

K

him.

^

r»r»r

Smith

Mr.
h"'

to settle the

|

which it will be sold, were laid before the
meeting. No format action could betaken

Tuesday night aflong illness, aged sixty-five years.

Alfred L. Smith died
a

commit S'rrt

aAlaHMI

»

Continued from page 7.

Huelu»iM»n.
ter

'OUNTY NEWS.

f

COUNTY NEWS. LOCAL AFFAIRS.

atbmiBtmmtB.

a

_

year ago to Portland, is now here visiting
friends. He brought with him bis dog

The merchant tcho does not adrertinein

11
Everything we offer we guarantee to t»e of good quality and of good (* esting.
Special »ervices are being held at the *'Z'p”, who upon landing on tbe beach, a dull season makes it more profitable for
It is feared that two Bucksport fishing
(* value. The woman who patronizes this store knows what she is buying; U
Baptist church by Rev. David Kerr, of immediately Marled on the run and did tho*c who do adverti«e.
there is no deception or misrepresentation; she knows she is getting a *. men were lost in the Provincetown Quincy, M*«s every evening this week not stop until he reached his old home,
At these services Mr. halfa-mile distant, where he cried piteat a fair value. We have done business in Ellsworth !, schooner “Cora 8. McKay”, which is sup- except Thursday.
3iJtjrrtisnnmt0.
JI gootFquality of goods
to have foundered with all on
He ously at the door of the vacaut bouse to
Kerr not only preaches but sings.
that time we have sold more dry gixxis than j t posed
and
for
during
years,
thirty
11
the
board during the tremendous gale which will a so conduct
morning and be admitted. He was soon admitted and
The reason is we always try to give our (I
service* at tbe church next .Sun41 all the other dealers combined.
Women as Well as Men
swept the Banks on Sept. 13. Neil Mc- evening
remained there most of the time alone, as
(• Lain and Fred Pickard (generally known day. All arc welcome to these services.
1 1 customers
contented and watch'ul as though he had
The East port cornet band will give a
C
Are Made Miserable by
VALUE FOR VALUE.
as Fred Baker) sh pped early in the spring
not been away from the place at all.

J

I1

We have no

in assortment.

equal with the best of

them.

in our line of

superiors

to pet it is at

GALLERT’S.

M.

|

to sail

When the

1UI

uuuic IUC

.m

m

auj

eve-

Ohu-ago

Bucksport,

Different

t

Departments

15

was

i

Fully Stocked.

was

with

popular

McLain

J

The annua! convention of the Hancock
county Sunday school association will he

ship-mate*.

their

bad been many

sod

mate,
trips
a “high-line” frequently.
Pickard
also a very capable rniu. Both were
as

! held

J

Mrs. Burke Sellers is at home.

1—Cloaks, Capes,

DEP T.

8—Silk, Wash

%
2
2
2

0
0

Jji

Mrs. Charles Perkins is
daughter, Mrs. Hath Smith.

2

14—Laces and Embroideries.
15—Small Wares and Notions.

“

2

Patronize the
store

leading and best dry goods
Eastern Maine, thereby getting the

in

best results—

|

VALUE FOR VALUE.

?

|

2

2

J

)

M. GALLERT.

was enjoyed at Grange
Friday evening, Oct. 19.
Capt. Maurice Perkins has just token

A social dance

tall

j command of
The

has

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Pe#rl, Agate

and

Plumbing

Crockery

and Tin

Fishing
Hot Water and Steam

J.

P.

County New*,

tee

“Ellen

Maria” is

dis-

other paget

“Marjorie” makes her last
regular trip to Bangor to-day.
Miss Lizzie
Mrs. Sidney Hawes and
Hawes are in Boston visiting friends.
Capt. Robert M. Tapley, bark “St.
James”, arrived at San Francisco, Oct. 18,

Ellsworth, Ale.

the normal school at Castine, was
the guest of Miss Edith Stevens Saturday
attends
and

Sunday.

Oct- 22-

Mrs. Susan Johnson,of East Sullivan,

visiting

the work.

game of baseball was played here
Saturday afternoon between the North
Bluehill and the
some reason
were

only

Penobscot teams.
two

or

three

For

innings

played. Theu

clared

the visiting team dethey had to go home. The score

stood 10-10. A game was played the week
before at North
Bluehill between the
s«me teams, the score standing 31 to 19 in
favor of Penobscot.
Wl. M.

Ol DA

Frank fiu

Applications *for house
ous

rent

are numer-

at the centre.

W. Bragdon and aon, W. E.
Bragdon, are moving into their new home
Willistn

CuttHge

Mrs.

relatives here.

J. W. Curtis spent a few days with h*«
daughter in South Oouldsboro laBt
week.

Mrs. Mabel Bunker, of South Qouldsboro, is visiting her parents, J. W. Curtis

Tapley left on Saturday, for
Frankfort, to join the schooner “Celia F.”, and wife.
Capt. Nelson Lord.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. George Stevens is at home from I Moses Wilbur Oct. 14. It is not a
very tall
His steamer, the
New Haven, Conn.
girl, measuring less than fourteen inches,
“Thomas Walsh”, is laid up for a few but seems
perfectly well and able to assert
weeks.
its importance. This is the second threeMiss Emma Pierce, of Hampden, who pound baby born in this town this summer.

For sprains, swellings and lameness
Oct. 22.
i>,
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by Geo. A.
Hood's Pills/cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, InParches, Ellsworth, and W. 1. Par- I digestion, Heidaclio.
Easy to take, easy to
Bluehill,
druggists.
tridge,

T

city

at
a

suddenly

Gen Andr*
c»’l

Spurting

friends

5\'ti«2f>

■

while

10,
from 1* a chair and
uneot.acinus. A few

upon

Oct.

on

!

f*! 1 forward

The morn lug session will be- [ was
picked up
o’clock. At noon there will he a moments before he had remarked that h”
basket lunch, coffee and tea being furwas
not
feeling well, but no serious I
nished by the Ellsworth schools.
The
though* whs connected therewith, until
afternoon session will bee In at 1 45 am!
he fell to the floor.
A pliyalciati pro- :
the evening session at 7 15
The comi* » stroke of paralysis of the i
plete programme was printed in Thk nouitffkl
cut ire right aide.
AMERICAN last week.
The next morning, st
at

10

h>*

request, he

« as removed to a
hospital
receiving every attention and
^
is
tt»e
u*e
of his
graduslly regaining
were brought to Ellsworth and interred
and limb*.
It la hoped he will !
; in the Davis lot at Woodbine cemetery j speech
!
There sera prayers at the j ^aMy from tbe shock. For the past two]
Monday.

Edward L. Davis,
Waltham, Mass., last Friday,

The remains of >1 ra.

1

who died at

where he i*

J. M. Adams, of the Congrechurch, officiating. Mrs. Davis
formerly lived in Ellsworth, where her
husband, sou of the late I^fayette Da via,
was engaged
in the jewelry business
Mrs. Davis was a Mis* Campbell, of Cberryfleld. Hhe was in the fiftieth year of I

|

A

letter to the New York Tribune SatBrown

university,

made

b‘s

with bis

home

j

R.

_

South

llanco«-k.

Mary Oyer, of East book, is visiting
niece, Mrs. L. S. Jordan.
W. T. Coggins it preparing to add an
ice-house 12x14 to his buildings.
Mrs.

;

her

Hhe leaves four children.

urday from
dence, R. I.,
Emery will be

has

half-brother, William li. Preble,
Oct. 22.

j

her age.

he

years

grave, Kev.

gational

]

Provi-

trouble has
become so prevalent
that ft is not uncommon
./
for a child to be bom
,'\\ 'u
v
afflicted w ith •. ,.k hid*
neys. If the child urinates too eften, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be -tie to
control the passage, it Is yet af‘l. fed with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment cf
these important organs.
This uu; leasant
trouble is due to a diseased coni.;, u cf the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men ar- mode miserable with kidney and bladder .rouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate efiect cf
Swamp-Root is soon lealtued. It is slid
by druggists, in fiftycent ar.d
one
dollar
afses. You may have a
bottle
sample
by mail
free, also pamphlet tel!H<*n« <* s- .iiii to*.
Ing all about ft. Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr Kilmer
&Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
..

ya

15

w

j

Carter, with her mother!
little son, of East Bluehlll, baa been
visiting Mrs. R. C. Hagertby, the past

on

and

Oct. 24.

street.

Thursday of
Emery

}

Jm

next

will

Willey, of Cherryfleld,
with her three children, is visiting her
Emery has kindly consented to- enterparents, Robert Phillips and wife.
Advertisers in THE AMERICAN
tain the ladies in the banquet room by a
Mrs. Effle M. Macomber and daughter talk on “Roman
Athens”, while the capturing the trade.
Charlotte leave Tuesday for Waltham, Masons are opening lodge and transactMats., and other places, to visit relatives. ing business.
SMjtrtisrmrnts.
The series of cooking demonstrations
Messrs. Cook and Dwelley have beeu
doing an extensive business house-paint- being given this weak at Manning ball,
ing this fall. The Baptist parsonage will by Miss Myrtie Etbeiyn Robinson, tor
WHEN YOU ORDER
be painted this week.
the Mattoon Robinson Co., is proving
Members of Tugwassah court of For- very interesting. About 100 ladies are ou
sters, accompanied by tbeir band, visited hand dally, armed with spoon and fork to
the Waltham court, Saturday evening,
test the dainty and palatable dishes which
rbey report a grand good time.
Miss Robinson prepares. She is an adept
Mrs. Hattie L. Bragdon is critically ill. in
the art of good cooking, and the ladies
A slight Improvement is reported at this
receive many valuable hints from her.
writing. Late reports from Miss Clara
Dunn are gratifying, though she is still The demonstrations are tree, being given
in the interest of
Minnie

are

rery ill.
Ellsworth Hastings and family, of Jaw*
rence, Mass., have recently moved here.
Pbey will live with Mrs. Hastings’ mother,
Mrs. Charlotte Williams, who has not
Jeen well for sjrne time.
Oct. 22.
B.

Probably

j

|

It Happened in a Drug Store.
“One day last winter a lady came to my
Irug store and asked for a brand of cough
nedicine that I did ^.ot have in stock,”
*ays Mr. C. R. Grandin, the popular drugfists of Ontario, N. VT. “She was disapjointed, and wanted to know what cough
jreparation I could recommend. I said
o her
that I could freely recommend
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and that
he could take a bottle of the remedy and,
fter giving it a fair trial if she did not
I Ind it worth the money, to bring back the
I (Ottle and I would refund the
price paid,
J n the course of a day or two the lady
< ame back in company with a friend in
>eed of a cough medicine and advised her
t o boy a bottle of Camberlain’s
Cough
j temedy.
I consider that a very good
ecommedation for the remedy.”
It is
* 3r .*aie by Gko. A.
Parchbr, Ellsworth,
a nd
W. I. Partridge, Biuebill, drug■ ists.

AGE yor
AXD

yonr neighbors can
tell of its
cores.
...

!

nastics

and

physical

organized
here.
An
instructor has already been
asked to name his terms for lessons, and
if enough ladies can be found to make
the class practicable, a meeting will be
i
called in about a week to discuss ways
!
and means. It has been suggested that
the use of the Dlrlgo club gymnasium
might be obtained for the lessons and for
exercise during certalu hours. The club
has already
been approached on t e
matter, and it is understood the me
bers are generally in favor of extendli
privileges to the ladies, but as yet no
formal action baa been taken.

Established

;
\

■

Main St., Ellsworth, Mainl-

|

*

EDWIN M. MOORE.

A

dealer In all kln<l» of

I5

Pabtbidge, Bluehill, druggists.

i
l

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluetlsb.O
Mackerel, Oysters, Clama, Senlloi-s, f
Lobsters and Finnan Baddies.

5

Campbell A True Bid a.. East End Bridge*
T
K1.L8WORTH, MB.

music

PATENTS.

LOWEST PRICES.

S*»t'cn°rK. J. HUNT,
25 E. M. Square, Bakook, Me.

a. A. THOMPSON

A

♦

s

i

SHEET MUSIC.
popular con;,'s and
received"as soon as pnblislied.

FISH.

i

I BOO

4

Froak, mu, Smoked end Dry 4

1
l

f

|

5
AH the^ale

MOORE’S,

Smith Building,

2

Limited

r

!

a

When you cannot sleep for coughing, it
is hardly necessary that any ol should
tell you that you need a few doses of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to allay the
Irritation of the throat and make sleep
possible. It is good. Try it. For sale by
Geo. A. Pabohkb, Ellsworth, and W. I.

A. E.

:

”

1780

MEDAL, PARIS,

Ladies’ S

Lapps of the latc.-t |
styles at the lowest |
prices. Please call and |
examine before buving 4;
7
±
elsewhere, at

;
!

DORCHESTER, MASS.
COLO

good ?

and

;

Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “baker's Chocolate”
or
baker’s Cocoa.’’

j

of

a

and f'liilriren’s fonts

no

Walter Baker & Co.

just received %

assortment

SURE

Ghocolatiere
!

I have

;

“La Belle

culture

11

I l-T

TRADE-MARK.

Ellsworth who are interested in physical cul.uro are agitating
the question of having a class in gym-

ASK THEM...

TK TOW n. e.m ATWOOD S
MT1EU.

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Several ladies of

a dozen

from New York

RECEIVE

MAKE

j

of

■

EXAMINRA^: PACK-

several large food conwhose products are carried in Ellsworth stores. The demonstrations will
continue every afternoon
this
week
(except Saturday) at 2 30, and this evening at 7 30.
cerns

F

Two Letters

That mean HEALTH
to those who
need an infallible
LIVER REMEDY
and
CONSTIPATION Core

West Trenton.

week, Nov. 1. Judge i
Ernest llavnos was Hpiriurr f*nm Cl lapresent to Esoteric worth with a load of lumber
Saturday,
lodge * gsvel from Koysl Solomon Mother |I At the foot of a hill be
jumped from the
of Jerusalem, simi- load
lodge, F. end A. M
and al'p **d, one a heel of the wagon
lar to the one presented hy him to Lypassing over one leg, breaking It near
last
June.
The
was
gonia lodge
gavel
the ankle.
given to him for the Ellsworth lodge durhis
visit
to
the Jerusalem lodge last Bar Harbor.
ing
Bar Harbor football team won as they
winter.
Wives of Masons will be invited to be present at the presentation. pleased from the second eleven from
As the night of presentation is the reg- University of Maine Saturday.
Score,
ular meeting night of the lodge, Judge 32 0.
L. A.

.....

Mrs. Amanda

says: “Dr. Annie Croaby
installed as dean of Pem-

The exercises will
presided over by President Faunce, week.
and addresses will be delivered by Miss
The many friends of Mrs. A. E. Wooster
M. Carey Thomas, of Bryn Mawr; Mias will be plesaed to learn that she is nicely
Caroline Hazard, of Wellesley, and Mrs. settled in her new
home, in Somerville,
J
Alice Freeman Palmer.
The exercises
Mass.
Her son Carl entered the high
will take place in Pembroke hall, and will
be followed by a reception to Miss Emery school there >ast Monday.
by the Rhode Island Society for the
Oct. 22.
W.
Collegiate Education of Women.”
broke hall

diseased.

Kidney

be

Tomsos.

Eastbrooi.

is

charge

of

this

»

making

or

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

ELDRIDGE,

Brookflville.

Steamer

Tackle.

Heating.

.....

COUNTY NEWS.
for Additional

Heating.

Stoves.

Ware.

Main Street,

and

Blue-Flame Oil

Granite Ware.

Pearl

“Omaha”.

tte schooner

schooner

A

on

all safe.

her

J
2

“

Weat

visiting

• charging a load of freight for A. E.
Goods.
Varnum.
7—Prints, Sheetings and Domestics.
J On account of the illness of the
pastor
8—Dress Linings of all kinds.
J there have been no church services
for
O—Embroidery Linens and Materials for Fancy Work.
two weeks.
10— Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers' Materials.
Congratulations are being extended to
11—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Kid. street and Driving Gloves; 5
Rev. and Mrs. Garland on the birth of a
Silk, Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves: Wool and Silk Mit-2
son, born Thursday, Oct. 18.
tens; Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s Gloves and Mittens, f
The Methodist church is receiving two
18— Hosiery, Underwear and Yams.
P
new coats of paint through the efforts of
13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles.
J the King’s Daughters. James Perkins

“

J

Underwear,

Wrappers.
J
3—Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
|
4—Carpetings, lings and Matting.
2
5—Draperies, Curtains and Portieres.
2
G—Blankets, Table Linen, Crashes, Towels and Housekeepers' 0

“

I”

#

Ladies’ Suits. Dress Skirts.
Wool Waists, i’ettieoats, Cotton

the Methodist church in

a:

new**

to-morrow.

j gin

single.
Pr>not»RC«»r.

#
0

Kidney trouble prey3 upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
i
disappear when the kidneys are out of order

j

most

15

Kidney Trouble.

]

uuc

\5

#

only place

Hancock ball Thursday

in

concert

“T. M. Nich“Nicholson” was ready

fisherman

Letters from Cottage City, Vinal Haven,
M a.u
n:iiinii(ir>a
iu>
h
nf
I'.nl
port hand was in Ellsworth during the
Hunker on Oct. 13.
William
was u
He
!
and are
hand
liked
Ell*carnival.
The
merchant*'
three-master, still lacked nearly half her
liked the hand,
worth and Ellsworth
native, and * >r rna »y years a valuable
fare. McLain and Baker were offered f 125
There doubtless will lie a warm welcome ! citizen of th’H
place, nnd one of the
each to stay out the trip on the “McKay”.
j for the Eaalport boys on their next visit. [smartest master-mariners sst'lng from
They accepted the offer, each taking a
Friday evening of this week has been here. W ith the notice of hi* death, the
j
I
from the “Nicholson”, which stood
decided upon as the date for the **o!d
V \ dory
writer also learned of the deaths of Mrs.
When
away for borne, arriving in safety.
maids’ convention” at the Unitarian Clarissa
Lputn Tufts and Mrs. Elmira
last seen the “McKay” was in a very bad
j
There will
he an
interesting
vestry.
at
their homes in
position and it is feared that she struck 'gathering of maiden ladles of uncertain j (Stanley) Mitchell,
Massachusetts.
T.’iu*, one by one, the
and went down with all on board. The
jui**. to test the virtues of Prof. Pinkerton,
former nat’ves and residents of this place
missing men were considered among the ••magic transform-her”, which promises ;
are called to t scdr eternal home.
who ! woodertul things. The fun will begin at
most able and experienced men
8 o’clock.
! \ left* r from
cn- v
as well as the ;
sailed out of
the sad
olson”,

] 11
jj

business,

If you want

VALUE FOR VALUE,
the

Buck-port

in the

For the fall season as usual, we scoured the markets for goods best <'
adapted, the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and large <*

^

5

